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Dr. Jones ends 24 years
as Regional board member

By ABNER GOLD
Dr. Minor C, K. Jones of Mountainilde ended

nearly a quarter-century of service as a
member of the Regional High School Board of
Education when he submitted his resignation at
the board meeting Tuesday night at Gov.
Livingston Regional High School, Berkeley

LAST BOAT FROM MOUNTAINSIDE — Four.year-old Michael
Jackson enjoys his lost cruise of the season with his junior.

tugboat at the Community Pool, which ended its 1973
season on Labor Day,

(Photo-Grophics)

Confraternity schedules
'suspense' movie series

Carteret trio held
after break-entry

on Rt. 22 Sunday

In other business before an audience of some
15 concerned citizens, the board grilled Its
architect, Frederick Elsasser, over delays in
the current expansion program. Board
members also discussed steps to deal with the
results of recent flooding in Springfield in the
area of Dayton Regional.

Dr. Jones recalled that he had served with
the Regional adult school program before his

• election to the full board in 1949 "enlarged this
area of service to that of the high school
students from the six towns in our district,"

He added, "Tonight this membership on the
-—-.Regional board for a quarter of a century

^lomes to a close. This is not the time or place
' for nostalgia — other than to say that these

years have included the joys of many successes
and the disappointments of some failures,

"A sound basic secondary education has been
our goal, usually achieved. There have always
been icme giants on the boardandthe staff to
help the Regional system grow from some BOO
to 8,500 students and from one campus to four,"

Dr. Jones npted that he plans to retire from
his vocation as a chemical engineer to his farm
in Maryland, He urged that the board name
Theodore White of Mountainside "as an interim
replacement," A board member to serve the
remaining two years of Jones' term will be
elected by the voters of Mountainside next
February. His-resignation was accepted with
regret, and praise by all members for his
service.

Manuel Dios, buildings and grounds chairman,
who was not present on Tuesday, had studied
the prospects for board-built tennis courts and
would soon present his report.

Earlier in the meeting, board members
approved a basketball tournament to be held at
Qov, Livingston on Dec. 27 and 28. Taking part
with the host team will be Mlllburn and Rah.
way high schools and St. Plus X High School of
Piseataway,

_o_o-
THE BOARD ALSO approved the hiring of

teacher aides for two hours a day, at |3 per
hour, at Dayton, Johnson and Brearley. Staff
members explained that they will help
supervise youngsters at lunehtime in the
cafeterias and study halls, and in hallways and
lavatories, to release teachers to instructional
purposes. Each aide's duties will be modified
by the building principal to meet specific
conditions.

Brard members authorized the hiring of
drivers for the three new minibuses which will.

(Continued on page 2!

"The Art of the Suspense Film" is the subject
for a seven-session series, sponsored by Our
Lady of Lourdes Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, to be held on consecutive Wednesday
evenings at the OLL auditorium, Central
avenue, Mountainside.

An infroduetory lecture on the program will
f~tm held at 8 p.m. this Wednesday, In addition to

the screening of a Motion picture, subsequent
sessions, all starting at 8 p.m., will include an
introduction to,the film, a coffee break and
audience discussion^ . . , .: .,.., •

pldhned^
for adult ddssms
"Education For All" is the theme of the fall

1973 session of the Regional Dish-let's Adult-
Community Continuing Education Program
which will begin during the week of Monday,
Get, i, at all four regional high schools,

A revised brochure containing course listings
—and descriptions, should-be reeeived.by.area^

residents in early September.
In-person registration, will be Jheld in each

regional high school on Tuesday, Sept, 18 and
j Wednesday, Sept, 19 from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Interested persons may also register by mail
on or before Sept. 12 by sending the registration
form appearing on the rear cover of the fall
brochure to the Office of Adult and Continuing
Education, Union County Regional High School.
District, Springfield, 07081.

The Regional High Schools are located in
Springfield, (Clark, Berkeley Heights, and
Kenllworthjn
- Additional information about.the Regional
Adult-Community Continuing Education
Program majube obtaineir by galling the Adult
Education QffWjitP8«300 Ext, 99,

The program is under the direction of
Brothef Michael Laretonda, F.M.5., of Union
Catholic High School, Donation for the entire
series is |6, or Sl.M for each performance.
There will be no charge for the Sept, 12 lecture.

Program dates, and films are as follows:
Sept. 19—"Frenzy," The latest film (1972) by

Alfred Hitchcock, master of the suspenie
movie. Tells the tale of a psycopath on the loose
In London, .. ' . ' ' . • " .

*26—'iptyehft,!' Another Hitehock

Three Carteret men were arrested after
breaking into the Huek Finn Burger Pit on Rt,
m at 8:30 a.m. Sunday and were charged with
possession of burglary tools and break and
entry, .

According to police, James Andrejeisk, 20,,
his brother Michael, 18, and Joseph" Johnson,
25, were apprehended by Officers Herman
Hafefcen and John Gazrett outside the
restaurant with $200 Uiey hud taken. According,*

,,..™^ _. ^ _ to "the oMcers'they broke into the restaurant
£ , K S S ^ ^ K H X thrpuih a glasŝ ooj at thejjar of the^din|;

All are being held in Union County Jail on
»2,Boo b a i l , • : - • ; • • • ;;

A New Providence road home was broken
iijto_and__a color TV, aj j tereo system and
jewelry were taken between 1 and 8:30 p.m.
Sunday.

According to Officer William Moylan the
house wai entered by removing a window at the
rear. Several rooms were also ransacked.

The Fire Department had to be call
Juniper way when a bolt of lightning shattered
a tree and then traveled through the power
lines into the house, burning out all the elec-
trical connections Sunday afternoon. Aoeor.
ding to police, pieces of the tree were found 30
feet away after the Iightnln| struck.

bn^niffi.liMite
television, but at this programjthe audience has
a chance to see it lihcutjgmd without com-,
mereial interruptions,^ ,, •'

Oct. 10—"The Stranger," Probably one of the.
least 4tnown films of Orson Welles, Welles,
Loretta Young and Edward 0 . Robinson star in
the tale of a schoolteacher suspected of being a
war criminal.

Oct. 24—"Repulsion," Roman Polanskl's
tour-de-foree por t rayinj the terrifying

'exl'slencTofa young7^oman"asseendiBg-into
madness, Catherine Deneuve stars.

Nov. 7—"Targets," The first film of director
Peter Bogdinovieh, Boris Karloff, as an aging
movie star specializing in monster roles, is
confronted by a real-life "monster"—a young
sniper,

Nov. 2B~"Le Boucher" (The Butcher).
StephaneAudran and Jean Vanne are featured
in a murder mystery that's also a love story.
Directed by Claude Chabrol,

The film program also li being conducted at
St. Theresa's Parish in Summit, Reciprocal
arrangements have been made, so participants
who may miss one of the showings can see it the
following night in Summit. "

- o - o -
BOARD MEMBERS questioned Elsasser,

architect for the four-school capital expansion
program, why there were details unfinished at
all four — Dayton, Gov. Livingston, David
Brearley Regional in Kenflworth and A, L.
Johnson Regional in Clark — as the school year
began yesterday.

Elsasier commented, "Our contracts call for
everything to be completed by Oct. 19. We must
be realistic. Rain this summer damaged the
masonry at some sch&ols, and there was a six-
•week strike of plumbers andsteamfitters. We

- never-made ik commitment to open the schools
in every detail on the first day.

N a t a H f Waldt of Springfield, board
president,' stated, "We* were promised
.priorities in the construction, and_they_were not
met,1

LewiriFrederioks, board secretary, reported
on plansTor a meeting nextThursday, Sept, 13,
with the Springfield Township Committee to
complete plans for a joint flood relief project
along Van Winkle's Creek in front of Dayton

Jonal. :
Fredericks also discloied that Springfield

officials had abandoned plans for joint con-
struction of tennis courts, as'a result of the
flood emergency. Mrs. Waldt stated that

borough campaign manager

l ibrary focuses
on Michelangelo
The Free Public Library of Mountainside has

opened the fall season with a special exhibit by
George W. Siefken on the sculpture skUl £f
Michelangelo,

Michelangelo's lifelong preoccupation with
the male figure as a vehicle of artistic ex-

shown through a collection of
h " " C l l D i d

William J, Biunno of Wood Valley road.
Mountainside, has been appointed campaign
manager for the Regular Organization

Republican candidates seeking election in
the borough in November,

Two council seats and the tax collector post
are being sought. Candidates" for councilman
a n Abe Suekno and Nicholas Bradshaw, Ruth
E. Gibadlo is running for the office of tax
collector,

"It is encouraging to me to have such
talented and dedicated Individuals coming
forward to serve their community," Biunno
said, "I am glad to be associated with them and
will do. my utmost to see that the voters get to
know them and what they stand for,

Suekno, an 11-year resident of Mountainside,
lives with his wife, Sonnio, arid their two
children on Frinr lane. He has been active in
civic and community affairs and is currently

—president of the Mountainside Planning Board.
H& is a partner in Stair:Pak Products Co!,
Union.

Bradshaw, a resident of Mountainside for 12
years, is a member of the Borough Council,
having been appointed to the post earlier this

- year to replace Louis N. Parent,' who resigned.
Bradshaw, his wife, Marjory, and their two
children live on Partridge run. He is an in-

. vestment'of fleer with First National City Bank
of New York. Bradshaw has served as a
member of the Mayor's Committee on Bond
Financing-and is a. past president of the
Mountainside Kiwanis Club,

Mrs. Gibadlo has.lived in Mountainside for 14
years and is employed in the tax office at the
Mountainside Borough Hall. Her. husband
Edward is -the North Jersey regional
representative for Jersey Mortgage Co.,
Elizabeth. The Gibadlo's have two sons. Mrs.
Gibadlo was an active Cub Scout volunteer for"

five years and served on committees of the
Little League, the Community Fund and the
Echobrook School library,.

Biunno stated, "Our campaign is a positive,
v (Continued on page J)

g
presslon will g
unusual photographs. From ""Colossal David*
(17 feet high, carved, from a discarded block of
manble) to the famous "Pitta11 one*will have a
chance to study the large details which em-
phasize the sculptor's ability to concentrate on
the timeless, and the universal and to project it
into carrara marble for the ages.

The exhibit will be on display through
Saturday, Sept, 22, ... .

STiPPING DOWN — Dr. f. Milton Stouts; who is stepping down as ditBctar of medico!
services at Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside, examines the progress
of Melvin, a patient at \\im rehabilitative institution. Dr. Staub has been affiliated

. with the hmpltaljor-4a.years. .

Reiiremkni notsthe mndf

Dr. StauD\to head fyfid drive
"When one's dreams Have become reality it's

time to step aside and invite new talent and new

This is the philosophy of Dr. E. Milton Staub
who will "retire" this month after a 40-year
affiliation with Children's Specialised Hospital
in Mountainside,

Although he's stepping down as director of
medical services, he won't sever his close ties
with the rehabilitative center. Dr. Staub has

__been4Mlected.to4heJ»oard4jfJnanagersumd .will WnrldWar II. and was also chief of surgerj at
also devote time to the hospital's building fund Overlook Hospital in Summit
drive to expand the rehabilitative and health

primarily coordinated and helped ' develop
programs while other doctors actually carried •
them out. My job was tpostly persuading other
doctors to give up some time and come here as
a volunteer,"

While working on a part-time basis at; the
hospital, Staub also had a private general
medical and surgical .practice, which he
founded in 1931, in Westfield, He served in the
U.S. Naval Reserve here and overseas during

__DRJMiNORC.K.J.OiUES_

care services,
"The needs are critical," Staub said, "and I

want to do everything I can to ensure that these,
needs are met,"

Although Staub has worked full-time at
Children's Specialized Hospital since 1981, he
has actually been on the staff since 1933, "When
I first started here, it was on a very limited
basis—mostly helping with problems with
patients and personnel," he said,
.''Then in 1958, I began working one.day a _

_week_as medical director. In that capacity, I

My decision to leave privafe practice, which
J (Continued en page 2)

Deborah Hechtle is selected
Miss Schuetzen Park 1973

CAMPAIGN DIRECTOR NAMED — William J. Biunno (right) of Wood Valley road,
Mountainside, is congratulated by Regular Organisation Republican candidates
Abe Suckno, Ruth Gibadlo and Nicholas Bradshaw (I. tor.) after being appointed
GOP campaign manager for the borough. Suekno and Bradshaw are seeking
election to the Borough Council; Mrs. Gibadlo Is running for the office of tax
collector. - s

Deborah A. Hechtle of Mountainside, 18, was
chosen recently Miss Schuelzen Park of 1973 at
the 99th Plattduetsche Volksfest (North-
German Folk Festival) at Sctuietzen Park,
North Bergen.

Echo Lake Park
still in limited use
Use of Echo.Lake Park, Mountainside and

Westficld, remains limited, the Union County
.Park Commission has reported. Vehicular
traffic cannot go through the park because
bridges qn the upper end were destroyed.

Limited pedestrian and bicycling use is"
'allowed but permits are not being issued for use
of park areas. Motor vehicles may enter the
lower end of the park from Springfield avenue
and Mill lane but must turn around in the area
which is open. , •

All use is considered at the individual's risk.
The park may not be back in general use for
several months as a result of flood'damage on
Aug 2

The affair is held for the benefit of,the Fritz
Reuter Altenhelm and other charities.

Miss Hechtle is the daughter of John and
Eleanor Hechtle. a.

She attended Deerfield Elementary School
and was graduated from Gov. Livingston High
School in June. She will enter Harcum Junior
College this month, where shu plans to major.in
fashion merchandising. *

Her hobbi'es include crafts, sewing, painting,
tennis, swimming, skiing and scuba diving.
She is also a swimming instructor, a Sunday
school teacher, and a member of the Young
Republicans.

Sponsoring organization in the Miss
Schuetzen Park pageant was the Deutscher
Club of Clark.

As Miss Schuelzen Park, Miss Hechtle. will
ride on the Miss Schuetzen Park float in the
Steuben Parade on Sept. 22 and will be the
Plattduetsche guest of honor at the Steuben
Parade Banquet, which is held in the Hotel
Commodore in New York City on the evening of
the parade. DEBORAH A. HECHTLE
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Local Red Cross
lists work done in

Report from Washington | flood-stricken area

-iiiiiriiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiititiirBy Rep, Mitthew J. Rinaldo iiiiiiuiiniiiij in imiu iniiir-

This week's Report from Washington takes
the form of testimony I submitted yesterday to
the House Subcommittee on Power and
Communications, which is holding hearings on
legislation to relax for one year the ban on

- televising home games of the National Football
League in their home cities.

"As the kiekoff of the 1873 professional
football season approaches, the attention of
most fans in Union County will once again be
focused on the New York Giants and the New

^York Jets—the home teams that few of them
will get to see in person. The armchair rooters
will, however, be permitted to see the road
games of these tfeams on their home television
sets. Yet because of the unique benefits which
the Federal govemmint hai showered upon
professional football, the televising of Giants
and Jets' home games in the New York
metropolitan area is forbidden.

"In 1991, the United States Congress panted
the National Football League what amounts to
an exemption from the antUrust* laws. This
was an action that permitted the NFL to.
negotiate television contracts on behalf of all

Mrs. WHson calls •_
for end to state's
fixing of milk price

Betty Wilson, Democratic candidate for the
State Assembly in District 22, has called for an
end to New Jersey's policy of fixing minimum
retail prices on milk. This policy favors the
processor rather than the consumer, says Mrs,
Wilson.

She cited surveys conducted by the Depart-
ment of Agricultural Economics at the
University of Illinois showing that New Jer-
sey's price fixing policy keeps prices here
higher than the prices in non-controlled states.
The surveys, she said, showed that the lowest
store price in an average of 37'non-controlled
markets was 26.44 cents a quart, while the .
lowest store price in an average of nine state
controlled markets was 30,75 cents per quart.
The average store mark-up in non-controlled
markets was 7,28 cents a quart while in state-
controlled markets the average mark-up was
10.87 cents a quart. Thus, state controls mean
higher prices for the consumer.

Most states have ended milk price controls,
she continued. Modern methods of production,
processing, and marketing make it possible to
sell milk at a lower price jyithout hurting the
farmer, because his price is protected by
federal minimums,

Mrs, Wilson noted thai two bills, A-2344 and 5-
2130, which would end the state's power to set
minimum retail milk prices have been in.
trodueed in the state legislature. However,,
these bills are presently bottled up in com-
mittees as the New Jersey Milk Industry lobby
mounts its opposition to them

At the same time, the State Department of
Agriculture has petitioned the Cost of Living

- Council for permission to raise the minimum
price of milk another two cents per gallon. If
this request is granted, the minimum milk
price will rise to $1 12 per gallon up from 96
cents in Sept 1972 Mrs. Wilson recommends
the passage of either bill ending state controls,
and she also strongly urges that the legislature
hold hearings on the Department of
Agriculture's latest request for yet another
increase mttfe minimum price of milk

teami in the League. This sweeping exemption
permits the blacking out of games in the city in
which they are played.

"However, the reason for this blackout no
longer exists. The National Football League
has come a long way since its flirtations with
financial disaster 15 or,20 years ago. Alien-
dance has doubled at regular season games
since 1661, Last year, many games were
sellouts, and the total number of ticket sales
reached 96 percent of optimum seating
capacity, ,

"Despite its healthy balance sheets, tile
National Football League continues to support
the concept of blackouts.

"Legislation has been proposed to set up a
one-year test period, during which blackouts
would be eliminated on home games that are
sold out 48 hours before kiekoff time.

"The NFL realizes that it canndt realistically
argue that the legislation would cut into ticket
sales. This is because 70 percent of all tickets
are sold in advance on a season basis.
Therefore, the league has adopted the
a i lmen t that the,legislation might prompt
season ticket holders to stay at home. The NFL
foresees two harmful results of an epidemic of
no-shows. First, it would be economically
unfair to the ballpark caterers and other
concessionaires who profit only from the size
and hunger of the crowd. Secondly, says the
NFL, the smaller crowds it predicts would
lessen crowd spirit.

"I cannot buy either of thise arguments. The
number of vendors who might be out of work
for seven Sundays each fall because of smaller
crowds cannot balance the overwhelming
public desire to see these games on home
television. And, since most of the concessions
are subsidiaries of large conglomerates, few of
them are likely to sustain any serious financial
harm.

"I doubt that the NFL's second argument has
much merit at all. Anyone who knows the die-
hard Giant and Jet fans as I do will recognize
that it takes a great deal to persuade them to
remain at home. Furthermore, if they can't
personally get to the stadium, they have hordes
of friends who are only too happy to take the
tickets off their hands,

"As a matter of fact, only about six percent of
the season ticket purchasers in the NFL last
year were 'no-shows.1 Fully one-third of these
stayed home during the last two games of the
year, when the weather was especially biting
and their teams were out of contention,

"I urge the Committee to take favorablft
action on this legislation. Although it has not
exactly endeared itself to the National Football
League, the measure would be cause for
rejoicing among the great majority of fans, ,

"And, since the NrjL, is approaching this
prospect with all of the enthusiasm'of a 155-
pound safety facing a ehar|lng Larry Brown in
the open field, I believe it would be only ap-
propriate that the legislation contain some
policing and enforcement mechanisms,

"Speclfioally, 1 would iUggest that the bill
require the owner of a team to certify per-
sonally in an affidavit that games have not
been sold out 48 hours before kiekoff, if the
contest is to remain blacked Out in the team's
home territory, Secondly, I would like to see the
bill provide for inspectors who would attempt
to purchase tickets at each stadium 4B hours in

_advanceof a gamcWith these two checks—the
head of the team personally swearing that the
game is not a sellout and somebody looking
over the team's shoulders to make sure that
there are in fact no tickets-I believe the ban
could be a fair test of the impact of telecasting
home fiames."

On Thursday, Aug. 2, as a record rainfall
swelled tributaries of the Raritan River and
fldoded North Plainfiold and other parts of New
Jersey with waters up to 15 feet deep, local Red
Cross chapters immediately began a relief
operation.

Chapter volunteers and staff memberi in the
communities affected by the disaster, assisted
by disaster teams from other chapters and
from the headquarters of Harriman
Metroplitan Division, gave emergency
assistance • food, clothing and shelter- - to
hundreds of families evacuated from their
homes in affected areas.

Nine shelters were opened, in which 2,600
victims were sheltered and fed. Red Cross
nurses provided necessary health, services at
the shelters and to individual families. Six of
the shelters were closed Aug., 3; three
remained in operation until Aug. 4,

Ten mobile feeding units served48,000 meals
during the emergency period to persons either
unable to return to their homes or without
utilities, and more than 300 volunteers and staff
members provided Red Cross services. At the
height of the disaster they worked round the
clock, manning shelters and service centers,
coordinating operations and transporting
supplies into the area. More than 3,000 flood
clean-up kits were distributed. The cost of the
emergency relief action was over a quarter of a .
million dollars.

"Red Cross aid was greatly facilitated by
magnificent cooperation of individuals in the
affected' communities, a« well as civic and
service organizations, local and state govern-
ment officials, Civil Defense units, and the
support of federal agencies which responded
immediately following the President's
designation of Northern New Jersey as a
disaster area," a Red Cross spokesman said,

William Kelly, 47;
Farragut faculty

L
William H. Kelly, 47, of Pine Beach, an in-,

struetor at the Admiral Farragut Academy in
Pine Beach, died Monday while on vacation in
Warrenton, Va. A Mais will be offered
tomorrow in St. Paul'i Church, Clifton, and the
funeral will be from Quinlans Funeral Home in
Clifton.

Mr. Kelly, who was graduated from Yale
University, was an instructor of English
literature at the military academy. He wa* a
veteran of World War II and was given the rank
of lieutenant commander in the Navy Reserve,
Before joining the Farragut staff, Mr, Kelly
was in the wholesale supply business In Newark
for 14 years.

Survivors are a brother, Myles Kelly of
Mountainside, and a sister, Mrs, Joan Fisher,
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KNOW YOUR GOVERNMENT f
From N.J. Taxpayers Association

TWO BALLOT QUESTIONS
SIDELIGHT GOVERNOR'S RACE

In addition to the election of a governor and
the 120 members _s>( both Uouses of the
legislature this November, two statewide
referenda face New Jersey voters, reports the
New Jersey Taxpayers Association.

One question is a proposed $25,000,000 bond
issue to construct facilities for education of
severely handicapped children. The other is a
proposed amendment to Article I, paragraph 9
of the State Constitution to provide that the"
legislature may authorize trial of civil cases by
a jury of six persons regardless of the dollar
amount in dispute.

If voters approve the bond issue question, the
proceeds from the sale of state bonds will be
appropriated by the legislature for building
new facilities for the handicapped, particularly
at the Marie H. Katzednbaeh School for the
Deaf, Ewing Township, near Trenton, and for
planning, constructing and equipping up to five
regional day-school education centers for the
severely handicapped. The regional centers
are intended to provide special educational
services to young~~people who are severely"
handicapped In sight, hearing or mental
capacity Without separating them from their
homes and families. Currently many such

~ HiiniininnituiitniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMiiuii

handicapped persons are placed in private day
Schools, residential centers, or in out-of-statc
facilities.

The New Jersey Constitution now permits the
Legislature to authorize use of a six-member
jury in civil cases "when the matter in dispute
does not exceed $50 The change would delete
the monetary limitation of $50, thus allowing
six-member juries in all civil cases

Principal reasons advanced for removing the
dollar limitation, based on a special study of
six-member versus 12-membcr juries in New
Jersey in 1972, include speedier trials, reduced"
time for pre-trial, trial and jury deliberations,
and consequent dollar savings resulting from
time saved and reduction in juror manpower
Another study of federal court capes in 1970 and
1971 in the District of Columbia,Concluded little
difference in time in various phases of pre-trial
and trial with six-member and 12-member
juries, only a small difference in overall juror
manpower requirements and no significant
economy.

Last general election, voters were confronted
with three referenda They rejected two
questions—a proposed $650,000,000 tran-
sportation bond issue and a constitutional
amendment to set the terms of the secretary of
state and the attorney general "at the pleasure
of the Governor" instead of for a term coin-
ciding with that of the governor—and approved
a constitutional change authorizing senior
citizens' organizations to conduct bingo games.

Regional
(Continued from page 1)

carry exchange students among the different
schools. They will be paid $3.50 per hour, for
three to six hours per day.

Although purchase of the buses was approved
earlier this year, and despite advertisements in
several newspapers, the board noted that there
had been only one application for the three
jobs, and that the applicant was still being
investigated.

Tho board voted to hire Mariah Calendrillo as
a Spanish teacher at Dayton, at an annual
salary of $9,500. A 1970 graduate of the
University of Massachusetts, Mrs: Calendrillo
taught in West Orange for two years.

Jane Mohr of Springfield was named as
secretary to the superintendent of schools, Dr.
Donald Merachnik. She replaces Jessie

' Longfield, who has retired, A graduate of Scton
Hall University, Mrs. Mohr will be paid $8,251.

In other action, the board approved 20 ad-
ditional days each of band marching practice
at Dayton and Gov. Livingston. There will be a
cost of $1,080 for additional late school buses.

THE OLD
GRINDSTONE..

Dr. Staub

25 motorists are penalized
at session of Municipal Court

Devlin appointed
fo UC committee

Harry Devlin, Mountainside artist, writer
and tedcher, has been named chairman of an
advisory committee at Union College for the
new Judge Nicholas Tomasulo Art Gallery.

The advisory" committee will plan and
organize exhibits for the gallery, located in the
new library on the college's Cranford campus.
The facility was completed in April.

Devlin, a free-lance artist, was a political
cartoonist for the now defunct Colliers
magazine and the New York Daily News. He
formerly drew the nationally-syndicated comic
strip "Ragmopp." He has worked for major
advertising agencies and is a former lecturer
at Union College, Devlin, a native of Elizabeth,
also has written and illustrated a number of
children's books, text books and architectural
studies.

He is" a member of the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts.

Twenty-five persons were penalized for
motor vehicle violations and other offenses at
the Aug. 29 session of Mountainside Municipal
Court; the heaviest fine, a total of 1390, went to
a Linden man for driving offenses and drug
charges.

Judge Jacob R, Bauer levied the penalties
against Richard P. Witt for driving while under
the influence of drugs, $215; driving without his
license in his possession, $15; being under the

Cydkt in/ufecf
in Rf^22 crash

A SomervUle man was injured Aug. 29 when
the motorcycle he was, operating went out of
control on Rt, m in Mountainside, borough
police reported.

The cyclist, Vincent E. Mankowski, was
travelling west in the left lane of the highway
near Central avenue at 4:55 p.m. when a car
reportedly cut in front of him, Mankowski laid
he applied the brakes, but the bike went out of
control.

He suffered abrasions on his shoulders and
arms and was taken to Overtook Hospital by
the Mountainside Raecue Squad,

Flood insurance
from Centennial
i In its account of the Aug. 21 Mountainside-
Borough Council meeting, the Echo in-
correctly-identified the representatives who
discussed flood insurance as being from the
Continental Insurance Co. They were, in fact,
associated with the Centennial Insurance Co.

Centennial is the only. firm authorized to
write flood insurance in New Jersey. Persons
interested in obtaining information on the
coverage may contact the office at 97 Main st.,
Chatham, 635-6000. Any licensed insurance
agent or broker can also place coverage
through the Centennial company.

influence of drugs, $85; and being in possession
of marijuana, MS, Witt had been driving on
ParMdge run whan his summonses were
issued.

A total Of $265 in •fines was levied against
Lawrence J. EethKe of Irvington for driving
while his license was revoked (1215)', operating
an unregistered vehicle (|15) and using other
license plates ($35), His summonses had been
issued oil Rt. 22, •

Referred to the Union County Grand Jury
was the case of Anthony J, Calavano of
Elizabeth, charged with committing atrocious
assault and battery against Mark Bladis of 2
High Point dr., Mountainside. Calavano

"allegedly struck Bladis in the face with a shove!
on Aug. 2.

Six motorists paid fines for failure to have
insurance identification cards in their
possession. They included Harold L. Berger of
Millburn, fined $20, including a contempt of
court penalty; Alvaro J. Molwares of
Elizabeth,$!!% Rt.22; WarrenW. Donaldsonof
Westfield, $H. Rt. 22; Catherine M. McGlone of
1091 Sunny Slope dr., Mountainside, $15,
Mountain avenue; .Alan Well of Lodl, $15, Rt,
22;, Betty R, Striepeck of North Plainfield, $15,
Rt, 22. Well paid an additional $15 for operating
a van with'an unsafe tire; Mrs, Striepeck paid
another $15 for failure to have registration in
her possession,

A tractor trailer driver, Nicholas T, Brudnak
Jr. of Passaie, was fined $30 for careless-
driving resulting in an accident on Rt. 22 at
New Providence road. The same charges also

- resulted in $30 fines to James N. May of
Summit, Elmer F. Taylor of "Belleville and

(Continued (ram page 1)
from 1945 to 1065 was limited to surgery, is
rather interesting," Staubexplained, "After all
my years of doing surgery, I suddenly
developed a sensitivity to rubber surgical
glovei. This went on for six months, and
my dermatologist finally ordered me to stop
surgery. _«

"Since coming to Children's Specialized, my
hands have never flared up," he laughed. "I
don't know whether it was psychosomatic or an
order from above. Anyway,' I've never
regretted it." Staub says he "felt a definite
spiritual calling to keep available a service
vitally needed by handicapped children."

The spiritual motivation behind Staub's
decision was not a unique experience for him.
In fact, his decision to enter the medical field
was precipitated by a similar feeling,

On'Christmas Day 1923,' Tny best friend died
of a ruptured appendjjt and a few hours later
my younger brother was born," he recalled.

"I immediately decided to do something
about this life and death business. Like St.
Paul, who was struck down on the road to
Damascus, I was struck down and changed
course from engineering and business to
medicine,"

Staub remembers his years with Children's
Specialized Hospital as "some of the most
satislfying in my professional career," and
described some of the changes that have made
it fulfilling.

"I have seen our hospital change from a
relatively unknown semi-custodlal institution
to a dynamic rehabilitation hospital respected
by administrators of surrounding general
hospitals and by physicians who have used our
services. From providing limited service it hai
grown to one with a comprehensive program
provided by hlghly.trained physicians, nurses
and therapists," he explained.

Staub also has accepted a position on the
board of New Jersey Arthritis Foundation, He
has long had an Interest in the Arthritis
Foundation and, in 1§64, was the recipient of
the first annual Robert Wood Johnson
Humanitarian Award presented for service and
dedication to children.

"My own feeling on retirement is I'll never
lose my enthusiasm for people who are" sick,"
he said. Because of his work with the physically
handicapped, he explained, he will continue to
work for more and better opportunities for
them.

"The physically handicapped deserve just as
much of a chance at life as a person with a
Whole body," Staub emphasized, ''Too few
physicians, even well-trained pediatricians,
have any concept that anything significant can
be done for children with long-term disabilities,

"Naturally the busy doctor will give priority
to the acutoly.ill individual. In time the concept
that nothing can be done lor permanently
handicapped persons becomes his belief,

"But this Ss not true. Much can be done to
help them function within limits of their
disability. What is more, their interests, their'
aptitudes and their capacity to learn new ikills
can give for them satisfying and productive-
lives,", . . . . . .

Staub believ«s' that the handicapped can
become economically independent—partially if
not completely—if someone will work patiently
with them,

*T d like to see a program like they have in
England," he said, "where, if an employer has
100 employees, two percent must be han-
dicapped. I realize that insurance is a major
problem, but I feel government subsidies

Daniel L. Hinman of 1263 Virgin!^ ave., should be made, available to help pay~ it. It
Mountainside, who paid an additional JBtf-J(:T*M---iMQu}d increase the morale of the country."
using an expired license. May had been in- 'Toilike to see more done along these lines on

Mrs. Smith's 37
wins 9-ho|e round

Mrsi P.W. Smith's net 37 captured the Class
A division in the women's nine-hole competition
at Echo Lake Country Club last week. Mrs.
Roger Coney's 38 won her second place in Class
A while Mrs. J.M. Rabassa won the low putt
title with 15.

Mrs. James F. Ryan won tho B division with
a net 37. Mrs. John T. Scott was second at 41

_and_Mrs. Edward Bron took low_iputLhonors_
with 17.

In Class C, a"39 by Mrs. Micahel P. Apostolik
took first while 'Mrs. John Meeker's 44 earned

.second place. Low putt went to Mrs. Thomas J.
^Potts with 17. Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Dermot
Reddy registered the longest drives. Mrs. A.D,
Green scored a chip-in on the second hole.

volved in an accident at Summit road and
Wyoming drive; Taylor, at Rt. 22 and Summit
road; Hinman, on Elston drive-

Five persons received penalties for failure to
comply with-motor vehicle inspection rules.
They included Nathan Peterson of Scotch
Plains, $15; James Phillips of Warren, $15;
James Flowers of Jersey City, $15; William
Thompson of Newark, $15 plus another $15 for
contempt of court; Gordon B. Ross of Scotch
Plains, $10, plus an additional $10 for failure to
produce current registration. Ross's summons
had been issued onWoodvalley road; the others
were given out on Rt. 22.

Charged with speeding were Gary P. Hcn-
drickson of Florham Park, fined $28 for 58 mph
in a 40-mile zone, Summit-road;—PrimoM.
Racioppi of New Providence, $30 for 45 mph in
a 25-mile zone, Charles street; Seymour
Dychtwald of Springfield, $30for 46 mph in a 25-
mile zone, Charles street; and Randol.T.
Masters of 1071 Sunny Slope dr., Mountainside,
$15 for 38 mph in a 25-mile zone, Tracy drive.

_- Harold P^Caullett of Toms Uiver-was fined -
$20 for disregarding a traffic signal at the in-
tersection of Rt. 22 and New Providence road.

political and industrial levels, and I'll probably
dabble in that after retiring," he said.

He also stated he'd like to see Children's
specialized Hospital serve children with all
kinds of disabilities, such as multiple sclerosis,
muscular dystrophy and cerebral palsy, as well
as learning, psychiatric and psychological
disabilities.

In his spare time following-retirement, Staub
looks forward to being "free to travel and to
play at hobbies" which include photography,
gardening at his Westfield home, writing and
music. ^

"My prayer ever since I was in medical
school has been, "Oh, Lord, may I live while
I'm still alive," Slaub concluded.
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Republicans
(Continued from page 1)

straight forward one based on these points: l
sound business administration; 2. community
awareness; 3. expanded recreation activities;
4. responsive planning; and 5. community
character.

"Over the next few months we will be taking
our case to the people and asking their support
for , continued progressive and responsible
government, represented by ' the Regular
Organization Republican candidates," he
added.

'Motorist, 64, injured
(n accident on Rt. 22
A ^l-year old Oradell woman was injured

when her car struck a number of rocks along
Rt. 22 Saturday at 6:25 p.m.

Erna Voohis was taken to Overlook Hospital
in Summit for injuries to her head and chest.
According to police she apparently fell asleep
while driving and her car went off the road,
hitting the rocks and coming to a stop on the
front lawn at 1600 Rt. 22.

Israej Bond drive
now in 23rd year

, The Flainfield area's 23rd annual Israel Bond
campaign, has been launched, with
iheadquarters being established at 40 Somerset
at., plainfield.

Israel"Bond-holders who want to re-invest
matured bonds or who wish to purchase new
bonds for this year's campaign may come into
the Office, (Room 209) any weekday from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. The telephone number is 757-
1120.

The drive this year will be under the direction
of Milton Schwartz, new area manager, who
served as assistant manager for Plainfield's
record-breaking 1971 and 1972 drives.
• Mrs. * Israel Drukaroff of the National
Women's Division, will coordinate the women's
campaign.

Ruff beginning studies
as freshman at Citadel

CHARLESTON, S.C. — Brian James Ruff of
Mountainside, N.J. was among §ome 530 fresh-
men who conipleted "Plebc ^Wfeek" at THe
Citadel Aug. 24. Upperclassmen registered
Aug. 27 and classes began Aug. 29.

Ruff was graduated from Gov. Livingston
Regional High School where he was a member
of the choir, captain of the football and
wrestling teams and also participated in track.
The new cadet plans to major in business ad-
ministration. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.W.
Ruff, reside at 328 Longview dr.. Mountainside;

The Single Parents Group of
Westfield will begin its fall
program Sept. 14 at 8:30 at the
Knights of Columbus, North
aye., Westfield, with a Gay
Night. A banjo band will
provide the entertainment.
There will also be a sing along,
dancing and prizes.

A Barge Party will be held
Sept. 21. Car pools will be
leaving the South avenue side
of the Westfield Railroad
Station at 7 p.m. for New
Hope. For reservations or
details call Maureen DeLong,
232'2458.

Duplicate bridge fans and.
dabbling players will meet
Sept. 11 at 8 p.m. at the home
of .Claire Snow (889-1994) and.
Sept. 25 at the home of Betty
Gerbcr (232-9342),

'fSinglc—The Plus Side"
will be the Group and Grape
discussion conducted by
Ralph. Armstrong Sept. 30 at
the home of Mary Berting, Car,

pools will form at 7:30 p.m. at
the South avenue side of the
Westfield Railroad Station.

All formerly married
singles arc welcome to join
S.P.G. activities. For in-
formation call 272-7660 Or
write Box 262, Westfield,
07091. - —

Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby
plven that sn ordinance of which
ihe following Is a copy was
introduced* read and passed on
first reading by the Mayor and
council : of the Borough of
Mountainside at a meeting held on
the 28thld»y of August, 1473 and
that the said Council will further
consider the said Ordinance tor
final passage on the 18th day of
September, 1973 at 8 00 P M. at the
Beecliwood School, Mountainside.
New Jersey at which time and

• place any perton who maV bo
Interested therein will be olven oh
opportunity, to beheard concerning
Jala Ordinance.

HELENA M.DUNNE,
Deputy Borough Clerk
EDORDINANCE

CAR TO SELL?

-«^-

PROPOSE
NO. 478-73

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
ORDINANCE NO. 473.73
FIXING SALARIES OP MU-
NICIPAL EMPLOYEES

, OTHER THAN THOSE OF
. THE. POLICE

DBPARTMENT.
BE ITQRDAINEDbylhoMayor

and counclr of the Borough of
Mountainside, County of Union,

, »>*ate of New Jersey that
- -OratnancB No. 473-ra be and

hereby I! amended by the addition
thereto of the following additional

CALL CLASSIFIED
686-7700

. S E C T I O N ^ ,

'• Office Employee
Hourly) 13.00(part time

SECTIQ
shell take . „ . , . ,
passage and publication according

AM«de." Echo, Sept. o, 1973
<F«e

-Ordinance
[ upon it» final
catlor -

Carmine GlovaneMo
Mountainside

OWN A CADILLAC?
OF COURSE YOU CAN!
Step up to Cadillac - the. I
class of 1973! See Carmine: I
Giovanello, new car sales |
executive, at "America's:
Leading Cadillac Dealer"
for the biggest selection of
'73 Cadillacs, the lowest
price, highest trade-in and
finest personal service.
Our , selection of ''cream,
puff" used cars was never
bigger - our prices never;
lower. Get ready for the
Cadillac buy of your.life!.
Make an appointment with
Carmine Giovanello -at
Central. Cadillac for your
personal, guestrdrive
today! i

•Amirlc»'» Leading Cadillac Denier"
360 CENTRAL AVE-
NEWARK 624-1255

• 2 = ^ ^ - * " T * T O C T r i - w s ^ ^



Religiou Ciwrch Chuckles i» r.-MU'WUHjMT

YOUNG ISRAEL OF SPRINGFIELD '
339 MOUNTAIN AVE.

CORNERSHUNPIKE ROAD -
RABBI ISRAEL E, TURNER

Friday _ ? :i5 a.m., morning minyan ser-
vice. 7 p.m., afternoon - evening service,
. Saturday _ 9 a.m., Chumosh (Bible) study
with Raihi interpretation. 9:30 a.m., Sabbath
morning service; sermon: -"Waging War and
Peaeh Successfully." Kiddush after services,
Hosts: Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rothspan. 7 p.m.,
Mincha service-, advanced itudy session,
"Ethics of the Fathen," Maariv lerviee,

Sunday — R a.m., morning minyan lerviee;
fellowship breakfast, 10 a.m., dungaree party,
paint and repair session, cook-out for workers,
7 p.m., Mincha service; advanced study group;
Maariv service,

Monday throujh Thursday — 7;]S a.m.,
morning minyan ierviee. 3:30-6:30 p.m.
religious school elasiei. 7 p.m., Mincha ser.
vice; advanced study group: Maariv service.

Tuesday — 8:30 p.m. congregation program
mooting; Presentation of trophies to NCSY
championship basketball team; light supper.

Thursday — 7:30 p.m., religious school board
meeting.

L
PULPITS 8
CHURCH

SUPPLIES

"TEMPLE BETH AHM
AN AFFILIATE OF TH1

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
BALTUSROL WAY, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI REUBEN R. LEVINE
CANTOR FARID DARDASHTI

Friday — 8:48 p.m., Sabbath gerviots. •
Saturday — 10 a.m.-, Sabbath services,
Monday — 6:15 p.m. Siiterhood meeting.

; Tuesdiy — 8:30 p.m., B'nai B'rith Men's
meeting. 7:30 p.m., USY meeting.

Wednesday — 8:30 p.m., adult education
lecture meeting. 8:30 p.m., Twenty-Forty Club
meeting.

'That oh* Is definitely you!'-----

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
300 CENTRAL AVE,, MOUNTAINSIDE
REV. GERARD J. McGARRY, PASTOR

REV. GERARD B. WHELAN
REV. JAMESF, BENEDETTO

ASSISTANT PASTORS
Sunday—Masses at 7, 8, B:1S, 10:30 a.m. and

12 noon.
Saturdays—evening Mass, 7 p.m.
Weekdays—Masses at 7 and 8 a.m.
First Friday—7, 8 and l}:30 a.m.

-^Miraculous Modal Novena and Mass -
Monday at 8 p.m. l

Benediction during the school year on Friday
at 2:30 p.m.

Baptisms on Sunday at 2 p.m. by ap-
pointment.

Confessions (very Saturday and eves of Holy
Days and First Fridays, from 4 to B and from
7:45 to 8:30 p.m.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(THE CHURCH OF THE RADIO

* "LUTHERAN HOUB" AND TV'S
"THIS IS THE LIFE")

MS MOUNTAIN AVE., SFRINGRffiLD
THE REV. JOEL R. YOSS, PASTOR

TELEPHONE; OR9-4525
Thursday — 9 a .m,, Tuesday-Tursday session

nursery school begins.
Friday—9 a.m., Monday-Wednesday-Priday

session nursery school begins.
" Friday and Saturday — 24-hour retreat for
officers and board, '

Sunday —. 8:30 a.m., worship. 9:3p a.m.,
Family Growth Hour, 10:4S a.m., Holy Com-
munion and^ installation of officers, board
'chairmen and Family Growth Hour staff,

Wednesday — 9:45 a.m., World Friendship
'Circle, 10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m., Morning Circle.
7:30 p.m., Evening Circle',

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST. AND 8. SPRINGFIELD AVE,

SPRINGFIELD
REV. CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m.. Church School choir
rehearsal.

Sunday—9:30 a.m., Sunday School. 11 a.m.,
worship service. 7 p.m., evening fellowship.

Wednesday—8 p.m., midweek service.

ST. JAMES CHURCH
45 5. SPRINGFIELD AVE,,

SPRINGFIELD •' .
MSGR. FRANCIS X. COYLE, PASTOR

EEV. STEPHEN P. LYNCH
REV. EDWARD R, OEHLING

REV, PAUL J.KOCH
. ASSISTANT PASTORS

• • Sunday Masses—(7 p.m. Saturday), 7, 8:IB,
'• 9:30, 10:43 a.m.and noon. Daily, 7 and 8 a.m.
• Holy day,erTeves of Holyday at'Tp.m.; on Holy

•"'days at 7, 8, 9, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
••'•" Confesilons—SBturda, 1- to 2 p.m. Monday
•through Friday, 7:li to 7:45 p.m. No con-
fessions on Sundays, Holy days and eves of
Holy days. •

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

CHURCH MALL AT ACADEMY GREEN .
THE REV. JAMES DEW ART, MINISTER
Thursday — 8 p.m.. Commission on Worship.

in pastor's study.
Friday —7 p.m., Buiy Fingers of Guild at 47

Clinton ave,
Sunday — 9:30 a.m., Trivett Chapel service;

Sermon: "Jesus: Our Hope and Joy." 9:30
a.m., German language worship ierviee, the
Rev, Fred Gruber preaching, 10:30 a.m.,
fellowship period, 11 a.m., morning worship.
Sermon: "Jesus: Our Hope and Joy,"

Monday — 1 p.m., Methodist Men,
Tuesday — 11 a.m., Woman's Society of

Christian Service; sandwich lunch and wor-
ship.

Wednesday — 8:30 p.m., Search,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVfiNUE AT CHURCH MALL

SPRINGFIELD
.PASTOR: THE REV. BRUCE W. EVANS.P.D,
. DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION:

SHEILA KILBOURNE
Sunday — 9:15 a.m., Teacher training gef>

together for all Church School (taff members
led by Mrs, Kilboume In the Parish House

-auditorium. 10 a.m., worship service in the
• Sanctuary led by Pastor Bruce Evani, This will
; be an Informal family service with parents arid
children worshiping together. Child care for
pre-sehoOl children will be provided on the
second floor of the Chapel. An informal
refreshment hour will follow on the side lawn of
Vat churchi ,'

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 SHUNPIKE RD,, SPRDTOFIELD

•REV, WILLIAM C. SCHMIDT, JR., PASTOR
HEAR THE EVANGEL HOUR ON

FRIDAY NIGHT AT 10 • 15 P.M.,
- WAWZ-FM,8B.l

' Thursday—7:30p.m.,choir'rehearsal?Mrs'.
Richard Dugani director.

Friday —7:30 p.m.. Senior High Bible itudy,
Sunday— 9:45 a.m., Sunday School, 11 a.m.,

morning worship-. Pastor Schmidt pNaehlng
on the Book of Mark. 11 a.m., Junior Church, 7
p.m., evening service, Pastor Schmidt will be
preaching on Excerpts from Exodus. Nursery
care at both services. • -

Tuesday — 8 p.m., Women's Missionary
Soeiety«meeting, 7:30 p.m., board of trustees.

Wednesday — 7:4S p.m., prayer meeting for
adults and young people.

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
11B0 SPRUCE DR. (OFF CENTRAL AVE)

CHURCH OFFICE:
232-3456

Sunday — 9:45 a.m., Sunday School for all
ages and adults. 11 "a.m. morning worship
service (nursery available, and children's
church for grades 1-3), 7 p.m., evening worship
service.

Wednesday — 8 p.m., midweek prayer
service.- ^

Outdoor art show
Saturday to benefit
orphans in Vietnam
* Professional and nonprofessiona! painters,

sculptors, photographers and craftsmen from
throughout the state will display their creations
inSaturday atthcannual Westfield Outdoor Art
Show, on Mountain avenue, Wpstfield, near the
First Presbyterian Church. The public is in-
vited to stroll through the park, viewing all
types of art and meeting the artists, most of
whom are offering their works for sale. The
show, open from 10 a.m. to sundown, will be
followed by a folk concert. Judging of the
exhibits will take place during the day with
awards being offered in all categories, ,

The show is tjeing sponsored by the "Coffeq
House" of the United Presbyterian Church,
Westfield, and by "Friends, of Children of
Vietnam," All proceeds of the show and concert
will go to the orphans of Vietnam, Friends of
Children of Vietnam is a non-partisan, non.
political group with headquarters in Fanwood,
It was established to halt the death rate among
infants and children In Vietnam by providing
food, medication, clothing and donations.

Anyone interested in exhibiting at the show,
making a donation or receiving more in.
formation should write !o FCVN art show, Box
268, Fanwood, 07023. Raindate for the show is
Saturday, Sept. is, <*•

Guest minister
at Gospel Chapel

The Rev, John Duchardt of Craryville, N.Y.,
will be the guest speaker at the Mountainside
Gospel Chapel Sunday and Sept. 23, He will
speak at the 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. services, '

Converted by the Rev. Percy Crawford, Mr.
Duchardt wai one of the early members of
Word of Life Fellowship, Inc., and was first
soloist with their musical group for ieveral
years. He served with the Servicemens1 Center
in New York Center and was the director of the
Christian Businesjmens' Committee from IMS-
1950. Following several yearj as a pastor in
Maine, Mr, Duchardt was a field represen-
tative with the Pocket Testament League,
working in both the Orient and In Africa with
Mau Mau prisoners.

Following his return to the United States, he
served several rural churches as part-time
pastor. He anticipates returning to work with
Word of Life Fellowship in the fall.

U.S. charter given
to Berkeley S & L

A federal charter has beori granted to the
Berkeley Savings and Loan Association of New
Jersey, it was announced by Moe Rubinfirtd,
president of Berkeley.

Effective immediately, the institution will be
known as Berkeley Federal Savinp and Loan
AssociaCion of New Jersey. With the change
from a state charter to a federal charter,
Berkeley has become the third largest federal
savinp and loan association in New Jersey, As
of June gOiBerkeley.'s asgetstjvere $125,5B(l0i»,

: "; . ";••. ' . . i\ , ,;
"The change to a federal charter will afford

Berkeley opportunities foi* wider expansion of
offices throughout New" Jersey," RubinfielU
S t a t e d . - •• . - . ' . : • ' , :'• " v i ' ~ - . . - .
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MOUNTAINSIDE (N,J.) ECHO-Thursday, Septombor 6, 1973-3

Foreign teachers 7earn' about U.S.
Four-week stay ends with Mountainside party

A group of European teachers, visiting this
country under the auspices of tho New Jersey
Chapter of the American Host program, ended
a four-week tour of the eaJtern states Saturday

with a farewell harbeque party at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Swersky of 1177 Foothill
way, Mountainside.

While in Mountainside, the teachers also

POLYNESIAN REVUI — Ths Royal Howaiion Star Show, featuring Lokl Onkai and the
Polynesians (pictured here), will provide entertainment ot the 17th annual dance
of Mounteiniide PBA Local 126, to be held Oct. 13 at the Lotus Gordon (formerly
Wieland's Steak House). Rt, 22, Mountainside. Ponelng to music by The Music
Mokers-will itort at 9 p.m., followed by the floor show at 10, Tickets, priced at S3
each, may bo reserved by calling police, headquarters. Additional tickets may be
purchased at the door, Proeaedi will go to the PIA Sick and Death Benefit Fund.'

LWV kicks off $ campaign
with home training sessions

Berkeley began operations in 1942, Themiin
office, now at 521 Millburn aye,,. Millburn, .will
be replaced by a new, larger office now under
construction »t BW Millburn. ave,, Millburn,
Berkeley's branch offices are at 88 Lyons ove;,
Newark, and 470 Ridgedale ave., l a s t
Hanover, , •• , ;

COMMUNITY FBEf BYTERIAN CHURCH1!

MEETING HOUSE LANE
MOUNTAINSIDE . .

Sunday — 10:30 a.m., morning worships
, Cradle Roll and nursery. . .

Monday — 8 p.m., Christian education
committee meeting. ':-•'•*•' !'''•

Wednesday — 8 p,in., Chancel Choir
rehearsal. . . ._"•.,',

Westfield Area League of Women Voter
members will begin their two-weekJong fund
drive on Monday with training sessions at the
home of finance chairman, Mrs. Joseph
Chaiken of Scotch Plains. , - '

"While annual membership dues cover.all
intra-league program study and administrative
expenses, our nonpartisan community $ervic«s
would be impossible without the support of
civic minded individuals and businessmen
within our four town area," Mrs. Chaiken said.

Mrs. Chaiken noted that "last fall w« mailed
some 28,800 Know Your Candidate information
fheets to all registered voters in Mountainside,
Fanwood, Scotch Plainj, and Westfield," She
added that "our busy voter service chairman
quit counting after the number of telephone
inquiries about voter registration, and absentee
balloting procedures topped 300."

Horseshoe tossing
;set at Warinaned

The 47th annual Union County Horseshoe
^WeWnirTotirnament ig scheduled to begin at
lf'a'.m. on Sunday, Sept. 18, on the Warinanco
Par*k:bourts, Roselle and Elizabeth, Entrits
clpsB on Wednejday, Sept. 12, at noon with J.J,
Birrtimgham, guperintendent of recreation,
Union County Park Commiision, Box 276,
Elizabeth 07207.

"This is said to be the oldest horseshoe pit-
ching event in the United States in terms of
consecutive years conducted. It is open to men
living; or employed in Union County. Com-
petition will be in four classes.

Other activities in the community included
sponsorship of public candidate meetings, open
forums on legislative issues, voter registration
and absentee ballot assistance for convalescent
home residents.

• Among the 28 community sponsors of the
League's fund drive are Mountainside
residents Mr. and Mrs. Harry Devlin, Mr,
Herbert Seidel( and Mr. David J . Mytelka. .

T«km captains for the League include Mrs.
Brooke Gardiner and Mrs, J.D. Wltmer 2nd of
Mountainside.

The general' membership meeting «n the
subject of school funding, scheduled by the
Wegtfield Area League of Women Voters for
Wednesday has b*en cancelled »o that mem-
hers may attend the Westflrid Board of
Education open forum that evening.

• League, unit meetings for the month of
September will be held on Tuesday? Sept. IB.
12;.4B,pim, at the home of Mrt. Ralph Karle,
Westfield' Tuesday, Sept. 18, BUS p.m., at the
home of Mra, George MelJoan, WmitMd;
Wednesday, Sept. 19,8:15 p.m., at the home of
Mrs, Norman Gaciol, Westfield, and Thursday,
Sept. 10,, 9:15 a.m., at the home of Mrs, Paul
Loberg, Seotch Plains,

were given ;i tour of Iho Dwrfifld Schmil, with
principal Herbert Brown serving os their
guide. Other activities in this area included an
evening at Bnwcrafl 1'layland, Scotch Plains,
courtesy of owner Ted Miller, and a tour of the
Jockey llollowMorristown nrea, with Mary
Lou Ellsworth of Wcstfifld ai:Uiij! as guido. The
teachers also wrro treated (o ;in American-
style picnic at Jockey Hollow.

Other aspects of American life were viewed
through trips to the Jersey Shore- including
stops at Asbury Park and Long Beach Island—
ihopping centers, and Rutgers and Princeton
universities.

The teacher*, who stayed with area families
during their visit, included: MarieFrancoise
Soname of France, guest of Mr, and Mrs,'
Martin Dc VQS, 300 Forest Hill way, Moun-
tainside; Sarah Mogowan of Northern Ireland,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Swcrsky, Hans Joachim
Berbiti of West Germany, who visited with Mr.
and Mrs, Fred Oollub of 201 Highwood rd..
Mountainside; llashim Swage of England, with
Mr. and Mrs,.Robert Ellsworth of Westfield;
and Mlchelinc Meillassoux of France, with Mr.
and Mrs, Bernard Cheifer of Colonia.

"The American Host Program embodies the
warmth and dedication of volunteer families
who open their homes and their hearts to
foreign visitors, so that they can do their part in
developing international understanding," a
program spokesman noted.

"Participants in the program are able to see
our country and people from a different angle,"
he said, "by living with families, meeting
relatives and friends, seeing us at work and
p]ay, sharing joys and troubles, discussing
worldwide problems, politics, religion and the

, education of our children**
"The program's object is simple—to enable

these teachers to gain a realistic and truthful
understanding of Our American life. Par-
ticipating actively in this prqgram gives'
Americans a chance to correct misconceptions
and combat falsehoods. And it is done In a way
that becomes even more meaningful when the
teachqr returns to his own country and
classroom. Equally important, as an American:
hostr-you-4isGOver through your guest, his
country, people and traditions."

One of the teaehers, Marie-Francoise;
Sename, commented, "We'll tell our friends;
and our school children about our experiences'
and we sincerely hope it will help,just a little to;
push away all those rhisunderstandings built up
over-the centuries between our continent and
the 'New World.1 " _
The American Host Program is the only one of

its kind designed for elementary and secondary •
school teachers. Though endorsed by members
of Congress and government agencies, it ob-
tains no money from the government. Funded
through the non-profit American Host Foun-
dation, the project is made possible by con-
tributions from individuals, industry and the
visiting teachers themselves, who pay a major
portion1 of their own trip costs.

"The result is an independent program
unencumbered by politics, policy or control
other than that of the participants," the
spokesman said.

Persons interested in joining the New
Jersey Chapter of the organization have been
Invited to call Phyllis or Marty De Vos at 832-
2m,

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
119 MAIN ST., MILLBURN

REV. JOSEPH D. HERRING, RECTOR
Sunday—8 a.m.. Holy Communion; 10 a.m.,

Holy Communion and sermon,' first Sunday and
festival occasions; morning prayer and ser-
morij second through fifth Sundays ;-lo-to 11:15
a.m., Church School; babysitting at 10'a.m.

Gfeenspeon get
Byrne campaign posts
Donald Lan of Springfield has been named to

the steering committee of the Union County
gubernatorial campaign committee for
Democrat Brendan'T. Byrne.

Yale Grecnspoon of P-7 Summit Hill was
named Springfield municipal coordinator for
the, campaign by Freeholder Thomas A.
Kaczmarek,—Byrne's county campaign
manager

Horowitz aids students
in orientation program

Joel Horowitz of 178 Hillside ave.,
Springfield, is serving as an "Impact Orien-
tation" sponsor for freshmen at George
Washington University, Washington, D.C.

Horowlte, an upperclatsman, will be helping
a group of 12 new students learn about
university servieeiand campus life by holding
regular meetings and group discussions: The
Impact program was developed by the student
body, thrpugh the school's Office of Student
Activities,

Two youths arrested
in riflm assault oh teen •
A Springfield youth and a Union youth were

charged Saturday morning with assault and
battery after hitting a third teenager with the
butt of a rifle.

Police said they received a call from a 17-:
year old youth who told them he had been
assaulted by John Meade, IB, of Union, and
Michael Damato, IB, of 43 Baltusrol way,;
Springfield, The injured youth said Damato hit
him with the butt end of a rifle.

FRIDAY DEADLINI
All Items other than spot news should
be In our office by noon on Friday.

Bus trip set

L O O K AT THESE LOW | *> Festival

HOME REPAIR
LOAN RATES

Truth-in-Lending Disclosure
Chart for Typical Loans

No. of Payments'

Aral, of Loan

Monthly Payment

Annual % Rate

Total Payments

36
$ 3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

$95.83

9.31

$3,449.88

60

$ 3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

$62.50

9.15

$3,750.00

Before You Borrow
Call 379-6500
SpjrtngJiGdd Qiata ̂ c u

The Summit YWCA will
sponsor n trip to the Garden
State Arts Center Sunday,
Sept. J(i, for the first Black
Heritage Festival.

This festival will offer
Voices, Inc., presenting
highlights of "Journey Into
Blackness," the Angelic Choir
of the First Baptist Church of.
Nutley and the Newark Dance
Theater, directed hy Frank
Ashley.

A chartered bus will leave
the YW ..parking lot on
Prospect Street at 2:30 p.m.
and return at approximately 7
p.m. A limited number of
reservations is available at
the YWCA (273^1242).

Group seeks
new singers
The Chansonettes of

Westfield, a singing group
comprised of Union County
women, arc welcoming new
members to participate in
their fall program.

June Cotter of Summit
directs the group.
Rehearsals are held at the
Westfield Presbyter ian
Church on Mountain avenue
the first and third Wednesday
evening of each month.
Further information may be
obtained from the president,
Muriel Lawrence, at 245-7818.

On Nov. 1 the Chansonettes
will entertain the Women's
Club of Elizabeth. Any civic
organization fnay. contact the
president for .future
programs. • \,

Members and their
husbands will'attend a pot-
luck supper at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Schork at
1120 Boulevard, Westfield, on
Sunday, Sept. 16.

An exceptional buy!
Just in time
for back-to-school

NEIGHBORS WANT YOUR used items. Tell 'em what vow have. Run a
low cost Classified A<1. Call 686 7700.

OPEN DAILY 'TIL 6 P.M.
SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 12 P.M.

PREPARE FOR

COLLEGE BOARD EXAMS
COURSBS BEGIN SO6N FOR

Nov. 8. Dec. Scholastic Aotltude Tesy (S.A.T.)
- SATURDAY CLASSES—WEEKDAY CLASSES

17111 YEAR OF SUCCeSSFULOPERATION

COLLEGE REVIEW CENTER

731-3995

DIRECTORS: Irving J. Goldbero, B.S., M.A.
Morton Seltzer, B.A., M.A.

For Information Call 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
731-3928 239-3114

Remarkable watch valuos from quality manufac-
turers. The gents';, a larnous BOREl. 17 jowels
yellow gold filled. Tho ladies'; a famous BULOVA
17 jewels yellow gold filled. Choice $27.50

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
For further information call Mr. Claude (201) 376-7100

2G5 Millburn Avo., Millburn, N. J. Open Mon. & Thurs. till 9 P.'M
American Express • BankAmericurd • Monitor Ctiartje

I
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| Sign-up and try-outs §
I slated for Minutemen |
1 Springfield Mi mi (fin H11 Konthall I
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Walker may attend
benefit boxing card
for ailing Lindenite

Former boxing champion Mickey Walker is
expected to be one of tin1 Ruustss at a benefit
boxing card Oct. in at Linden High School for
two-yoarold Peti'f Swierk of Linden. The
benefit performance is being sponsored by the
Union County Boxers Assiocinlion,

Walker is former wfllerwight and mid-
dlcweight champion who also fought top light,
heavyweight and liunvyweiRhl bouts. His np-
poaranee is being arrimged by Charles Kukol
of Linden, iliaiiiniin (if the benefit per-
formance,

Kukal, also a former boxer, said there will be .
10 amateur bouls. with .contestants from
throughout the state. Ringside tickets will be $4
per person and end bleacher seflts will be $2,

The fights will begin at 8p.m. and will be held
in the Linden High School gymnasium, with
access from the Gesner street or Alnsworth
street side of the school. The high ichool is
located at 121 W, St. George ave.. Linden,

Peter, the son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Swierk of 101 W, 18th si.. Linden, suffers from
spina bifida, a hole in the spine, and
hydroeephalus, which is water on the brain.
Medical expenses nre estimated at about
$25,000 a year.
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Dayton's football outlook: Improving;
harriers Mn running' for league title

RANK HAS ITS PRIVILEGES — Mountainside Mayor Thomas Rieeiordi becamn the first
borough resident to receive a Mountainside Jet! bumper »tieker and dseo! aff«r
making a contribution, to thu midget football team. Other boroujh citizens will
have a chanee to obtain the booster liemi an Saturday, when iob Ca*telo(ot l«ft)
and oth»r Jet* will b« ringing doorbells fhroughout the community soliciting funds
for the program, now in its third year. The team's 1973 schedule Includes the
following gamtis: Sept, 30, Chatham Cardinals, away; Oct. 7. Berkeley Heights
Knights home; Oct. 14, Summit Hilifoppers, home; Oct. 21, Berkeley Heights
Hornets, home; Oct, 27, Miliburn Chiefs, away; Nov. 4, Chatham T-Slrds, away;
Nov. 11, open; Nov. 18, Springfield Minutemen, home.

By CLIFF ROSS
The 1872 Jonathan Dayton football team

finished its season with a 3-6 record and n"
victory agninit West Orange, The 187S version
could finish over ,500 but Is weak or unproved

Basketball champs
to receive trophies
at meeting Tuesday
individual trophies will be presented, to tho

members of Young Israel of Springfield's
championship NCSY baiketball team at the
congregation's program meeting to be held this
Tuesday evening at 8:30,Bt the synagogue, 339
Mountain ave,, corner Shunplke road.

The program will be held "promptly at the
scheduled hour in order to allow the par-
ticipation of the NCSY (National Conference of
Synagogue Youth) members, a spokisman
added,

A business meeting will follow during which
plans for the High Holy Day'servicei will b#
reported and an outline of the congregation's
activities for the coming year will be presen-
ted. A light supper will be swved.

The Young Israel team wg« undefeated
during the pait season games in the N«w
jersey region league of the NCSY, Trophies
will be presented to Louis Gittlin (team coach),
Gayle Presiljiff, (statistician} and Mitch
Kurtzer, Guy Warman, Gary Presslaff, Ricky
Felntueh, Steve Barfeld, Mike Neibart, Jeff
riockoff, Russel Gabay and Rick Morris,

in too many positions for fans to expect the
Bulldog! to make a run for the Suburban
Conference title. However, unless injuries are
many, Dayton could finish in the first division.

Perhaps the strong points on offense arcs the
running backs, despite the graduation of Vinnio
Davis. Bill Polagzi; Gavin Widom and Tom
Botto will provide the speed around end while
junior Bruce Heide should get the inside calli.
The Bulldogs seem steady,if not spectacular.^
at quarterback with either Joe Pope or a player
up from the Jayvee team at the controls, Pepo
served as quarterback two years ago and
showed great potential.

The offensive line has Mark Roneo, John
Belliveau and possibly John Noco and Tom
Russinello playing guard and tackle with the
center position left open by the graduation of
Dino DiCoeeo, Receivers include John Pire,

The Dayton secondary will ,be very strong
with Pepe, Palaizi and Widom returning from
last year's squad. The iinebackeri will be
returnees, including Tom Russinello, John
Zurooff, Ken Conte, Tom Botte and John Noce.
The only veteran on the line is Tim Pimpinelli,

THE 1972 SOCCER TEAM won only two
' games all year—both against West Grange—in

PR I DA YDiADLfNE ~ ~
All items other than spot news should
be in our office by noon on Friday.

its first year of varsity level competition. While
Dayton won't win the conference title, it should
finish in the top four. Because of a large
number of varsity performers coming back for
another year. They include Roger Frank, Al
Splelholz, Brian Specter, John Fisher, Gregg
Parker, Emmett Rueda, Sam Wright and Tony
Francis,

Battling for spots vacated by such per-
formers as Justin Schneider, Targino De
Araujo, Tony MarcTai"ari<neadlrig~scbrer John
Sarracino, will be Jayvee players—including
Don Sehoen, Hal Wajserman and Paul Kirsto!

The most successful team in fall sports last
year will undoubtedly retain that distinction in
1973. The erosj-country team placed third in
the Suburban Conference-last year; this year's
team should either win or finish second,

«o_o..
THE HARRIERS lost only three runners to

graduation—1972 team captain Dennis
Epiioopo, Barry Gerst and Jim Weinborg,
Vanity performers returning fot-aaother year
include Skip Moore, Tom Wv*ett, 'Ben Gelt-
zeiler, Dave Mantel, Tom Moore, Joe Cam.
panelli and Gary Werner. (

A strong sophomore crop mil provide Martin
Taglienti with great depth as well as a nucleus
for the 1974 team. These runners include Bill
Bjorstad, Ted Johnion, Stuart Ruff, Bob
Roman, Gordon Freeman, Niek Vitale and
Richard Dietz,

4 Springfield boys Controlled hunting program Meeting scheduled
approved by Fish-Game unit by hockey leaguewin soccer prizes

The Plngry Soccer Cnmp recently completed
its fifth season of soccer instruction and
competition. The camp was conducted at the
Pingry School, Hillside, during the week of
Aug. 27-31. More than 120 area athletes,
representing almost 30 different towns, par-
ticipated in the program.

Prices were awarded to tho following boys
from Springfield: Sid Kaufman, 45 Country
Club lane, member of championship team in
junior division; Brian Specter, 9 Hemlock ter •
Andy Brenner, ioo Tree Top dr., Rick 2e!ier, 20
Briar Hills circle.

ALU PURPOSE
RU11BH CLEATED

FOOTBALL SHOES
4 o 1

PLUj OTHBR "POP WARNBR"
FOOTBALL OBAB

SPORT SHOP
1354 St«T««iont **• , , U l l « i .

MUI-S282
in MOB, i Fri. ?•?! Other Da,, lo 4; Clo»ed W*d,

'/A5TBR CMiur,!! iliw UNI fABD

The New Jersey Fish and Game Council has
approved an experimental controlled small
game hunting program for 1973 proposed for
the Black River (Morris County), Aisunpink
(Monmouth County) and Port Republic
(Atlantic County) wildlife management areas.
Hunter numbers will be controlled on four
Saturdays: Nov. 17, Nov. 24, Dec: 1 and Dec, 8,
and on Thanksgiving Day, 1973, Regulation six
containing full details will be published in the
September New Jersey Register,

The 3,000-acrai'Black River area will be
limited to 375 hunters at one time on the above
dates; the 3,800-acre Asaunpink area limit is
485 hunters; the quota for the 760-acre Port
Republic area, is IOO hunters. Additional hun-
ters will be accommodated as registrants

. complete hunting and check out for the day.
Registration at each tract will begin at B a,m,

on the above dates. No reservations will be
accepted and hunters must register in person,
Regigtration booths for the Black River area
will be located at each of four parking lots, The
Ajsunpink registration station will be at the
field trial clubhpuje on East Branch Road,
Location directions will be posted an the area.
Port Republic registration station will be
located at the main entrance to the area.

The procedure for registration will be to
exchange the motor vehicle operator's license
for a special self-attachable back tag and ear
windshield-tag. The special back tag Is good
only for hunting on the associated wildlife
management area and must be displayed in
addition to the regular hunting Hcenie, The
check-in procedure is reversed at the con-
elusion of the day's hunt. Bag checks and other
pertinent information will be collected during
the check-out procedure.

Anyone found hunting without proper
registration on these .areas on the dates
specified will be prosecuted. Special patrol
officers will be on duty to insure that the
registration proc«s« is adhered to.

Interested persons may present statements

To Publicity Chairmen:
Would you like some help

in preparing newspaper re-
leases? Write to thia news-
paper and ask for our "Tips
on , Submitting News re -
leases."

f-Mike Finamore was told he had leukemia.
r" Nine years ago.

Whpn Mike Finamorfl was thirteen
ye i r i old, he wa§ told ha had leukemia.

At that tlm«, this meant he had five,
maybe six months, to live,.

But just about then, leukemia research
produced sonwaramatie results;'

A special combination of drugs that
would kill tha i«ul<emii cells inlhe blood
and permit th* person to live longer than
ever before.

So Mike was treated. And it worked.
He didn't die.

Instead, he became one of the fortu-
nate few to hava leukemia and live. And
today his weekly treatments enable him
to lead a normal-life. *

In fact, right now he's putting th» roof
on a house he built himself.

And when it's finished thsre will be a
doubls celebration. .

The new house, And Mike's 22nd birth-
day, «•;

Moat people expect presents: Mike's
happy just to have a birthday.

or, arguments in writing relevant to the
proposed action on or before Sept, J6, 1973 to:
Fish and Game Council, Division of Filh, Game
and Shellfisheries, P.O. Box 1809, Trenton, N,J,

The Fish and Game Council, upon its own
motion or at the instance of any interested
party, may thereafter adopt the abov» revision
substantially as proposed without further
notice.

Oeorge Howard, assistant cWef, Bureau of
Wildlife Management commented: "The ever
increasing number of hunters utilizing these
areas on Saturdays and holidays has greatly
exceeded the acceptable hunter density of 100
hunters per 8-io acres. Based .on hunter in-
terviews, number of hunters using the wildlife
management areag and work done in other
states, ft quality hunting experience cannot be
achieved when thera are several hundred
hunters on a small area. Also, the over-
crowding conditions found on thtse areai on
weekends and holidays, combined with day-to-
day use tramples and destroy upland habitat,
ruining cover and food for wildlife. Thus, the
bureau has proposed the limited access
program on an experimental basis and would
appreciate hunters'ctmments,"

The Union County Hockey League will hold
its annual organizational meeting on Tuesday
at 8 p.m. at tho Union County Park Com-
mission's administration building, Acme and
Canton streets, Elizabeth, '

The leagui, which includes sponsored teams
for IB to 20 ytar-old-boys, was oritnlied last
year with six teams competing. An attempt will"
be made to expand to eight teami this year,
with play to be scheduled for Tuesday nights at
the Warinarico Park Ice Skating Center,
Roselle, and the Ironbound Arena, Newark.

Organized teams interested in entering the
League for the 1873-74 season were requested to
contact the Union County Park Commission's
recreation department prior to Sept, 11 and
arrange for a representative to attend the
meeting.

Tracing tornado trails
The average tornado in the United States

wreaks its havoc along a path of about 4 milej.
But in 1917, one twister left a trail of destruotiotr
for nearly 300 miles through Illinois and"

< Indiana,

ATTENTION BOWLING LEAGUES
, flit the n#w season draws near,

afflclados of America'! number on«
participation sport, bowling, are
feeling the butterflies and getting th«,
urge to onee-*fein "go down to fh«
lant j ," f

Bowl«rs who wish to have publicity
about their league appear in thi»
newspaper will have an eaiy job.

The sports department , has
prepared bswlina publicity form*
which are available at no charge. Th«
coupon which apptirs below should
be filled out and mailed to the iporti
department to that arrangements can
be made-to accommodate your
league.

This newspaper will try to offer
complete coverage of er«a bowling.

Two'bowling columns are planned.

"As the Pins Drop" will-contain
team standing of all area leagues that
desire publicity and will app»ar as
space permits. A SBeond column,
"Bowling Highlights," will contain
top individual icores of th» week's
action, anecdotes, bowling interejf
piecw and bowling news of specific
Interest to area bowlers.

League »eeritarl»s may submit
items for "Bowling Highlights," as
well as thelrjeagge standingi for "As
the Pins Drop," Secretaries are
requested to mjl l the coupon to tht
sporti department as loon as possible
S8|that forms may b* returned by tht
beginning of the season. Only
standingi submltUd on these forms
will be accepted.

BOWLING REGISTRATION
Paste this coupon on a post card and mall to;

SPORTS DIPT,,5U8URBAN PUBLISHING CO., BOX 6, UNION,

Name of league . . . . , , , , . , , , . , , . , , , , ' . , , , , . - . . . .

Bowling Night: .........Place . . . . , , . ,

Name of Secretary: . . . . . . . . . , . ' . , . . , . .

Addr«ss: . . , . , . . . . ,

Phone ......Bujlnesi Phon«; , , ' . , , . , , , , . . . , . , „

Length of Season Ein weeks). ....Number of teams In league: . . . . . . .

Town Coveridh;'.'-,,.; . I ; '

MENTAL, HEALTH MATTERS

Bertram S, Brown, M,D,, Director
National institute of Mental HeSlth

PROGRESS AND HOPE
Research and its application

are our majbr means to
achieve progress against
mental illness and to promote
mental health, A look at the
situation today «hows that we
are .making progress. The
picture is a hopeful one, both
because of past ac-
Gomplishments and the
promise of ongoing research.

Consider this national
perspective:

In the mid-i950s State
mental hospitals had a
population of almost 800,000.
Just IS yeart lattr, we have
achieved the goal of cutting
that number by 50 percent.

There are now fewer than
300,000 patients in institutions
for the mentally ill in the
United State«,

Breakthroughs are also
being produced from current
research to brighten th|g
picture even more. For in-
stanoe, we have been sear-
ching for the places in the
brain at which heroin operates
to give l ive the user a "high,"

Recently, two scientists at
Johns Hopkins University in
Baltimore, working, with
scientists from HEW's
National Institute of Mental
Health, announced the finding
of these-sites (receptors) in

the brain where heroin and
morphine are received.

We can now anticipate
having methods for screening
drugs thai will produce effects
antagonistic to narcotics.
These drugs can then be used
in the prevention and treat-
ment of infliction. "Narcotic
antagonists" a rc drugs
chemically similar to heroin
and opiates but without their
harmful properties.

The new finding will also
permit rapid screening of
large numbers of new and
potentially nonaddicting [iain-
killing drugs, which will be a
great boon.

This one study shows the-
value and importance of
research. A whole gamut of
study is essential, from the
effects of our environment to
those of our physical and
emotional inheritance. We
must continue the search for
knowledge.

Knowledge without ap-
plication is foolish. But thu
returns from research of the
kind illustrated are\proved~
and arc an underpinning of
our service and treatment
efforts in mental health.

CLOSEOUT
DISCOUNTED PRICES

INSTANT DELIVERY NOW!
your Choice

'73 PLYMOUTH FURY Ill's

American Cancer Sodcfty
We w.ont to wipe out cancer in your Mffttima,

5Ave NOW: SHCIAI PRICES ON

.IMPEBIAIS-

4-DOOR VALIANTS,
SATELLITES,

ALL MODELS AVAILABLE

CHRYSLIR-PLYMOUTH

Tail's Tashion Outlook
WALTERS Way

FOR MEN AND BOYS

Lee Plaid Baggies . . .
50% cotton, 50%
polyester permanent
press. Sizes 26 to 38.

$15.00
Kaynea Sport Diio . . .
Nexpander shirt worn
under long sleeve pull-

-over. Both Endura-
Press. Shirt $5.50
Pullover $6.00

HAYNEE
Leans.FREE ALTERATIONS 100% cotton corduroy straight legjSns.

ON ALL PANTS Sizes 26 to 42, 8 Fall colors. $10.00

41 MAPLE STftEET, SUMMIT 277-2112 O'pEN MONDAY ANDTHURSDAY UNTIL 9P.M. Moitor Charge
Bdnlc 'An



YOUR AD WILL REACH OV1R 80,000 HOMES
IN UNION, SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE,
RQ5ELLE, ROSELLE PARK, KENILWORTH
LINDEN, IRVINGTON, VAILSBURG,
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Boating accidents
in NJ. show drop
- 19 deaths in 73
Hoaiing accidents have resulted in 19 deaths

throughout New Jersey since January — with
seven of those deaths occurring since the star!
of the major boating season, May 30.

These figures, released by officials at the
Governors Island, N,Y,, headquarters for the
Third Coast Guard District, also showed Ihnt
since Memorial Day, the statewide boatinjj
community as a whole has experienced more
than 50 accidents. About half of these accidents
occurred in the coastal and intercoastal waters
along New Jersey's eastern shoreline. Most of
the mishaps were collisions, either between
boats or between a boat and a fixed object. The
third most common mishap %vas a fire or ex-
plosion.

Yet, despite these figures, the study-showed
that accidents this year are about 10 to IS
percent lower than last year at this time,

"Although we have a reduced accident figure
this year," Comdr, Kenneth A, Long, chief of
the district's boating safety branch ot
Governors Island, said, "we are urging that
boatmen throughout the state use even greater
caution than ever,"

More than 25 of the state's 53 boating ac-
cidents happened in coastal and intercoajtal
waters. Delaware Bay was the scene of five
.accidents with two more reported in the
Delaware River.

In inland waters, seven accidents were
reported at Lake Hopateong with the
remaining locations accounting for one or two
accidents each.

Coast Guard boarding teams have been
active throughout the State, and this year found
that the most frequently committed violations
involved personal flotation devices, numbering
and registration documents and fire ex-
tinguishers.

"In the first category," Commander Long
continues, "we found that many boats had no
personal flotation devices aboard; on other
boats they were in poor condition or not in

. • sufficient numbers for the amount of people on
board," Some boats, he added, had no fire
extinguishers or extinguishers that did not
work.

The third grouping, numbers and
registrations, involved the improper or non-
display of registration numbers and the lack of
proper registration documents aboard,

"In New Jersey, the Coast Guard does not
register boats,"Commander Long explained,
"The proper place to do It is at the itate capitol
in Trenton," Write the Bureau of Navigation,
Dept, of Conservation and Economic
Development, Box 280, Trenton, 08825,

IARLYCOPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged to

-obser-ve theJmday deadline for other
than spot news. Include your name,
address and phone number.

Expanded concert slate listed N. j . Symphony
The New Jersey Symphony Orchestra will

present an extensive schedule of concerts in the
1073-74 season, offering performances coverinM
a wide area of the stale.

The orchestra will present more than 100
concerts' in its 52nd concert season, at
auditoriums in New Jersey. Five concerts will
be given in New York.

Henry Lewis will be entering his sixth season
as music director of thPH*5-piece symphony
orchestra which hits received national
recognition under Itis leadership, A list of in-
ternational guest artists will be presented as
soloists during the season.

The new schedule implements the Sym-
phony's pool of providing concerts in all cor-
ners of its home state, During the season it will
offer an expanded mmiber.'of concerts i» the
southern part of the state, including dates in
Vineland, Princeton, Cherry Hill mid. Trenton,
as well as new and expanded programming in
North Jersey.

Rehearsals for the new season will begin
Sept, 19 in preparation for the initial program
Sept, 22 a Fairlelgh Dickinson University in
Madison,

Programs will coWr ;i range of composers

CD units to discuss
plans for floods via
closed-circuit TV
J, Morgan Van Hise, acting director of the

State Division of Civil Defense-E^lsaster Con-
trol, said a two-way elosed-eireuit TV program
devoted to planning for floods and hurricanes is
being unveiled today. Five New Jersey
counties and more than 30 communities,
together with other New York counties and
communities, Will participate in two-hour
sessions on Thursdays for five consecutive
weeks.

The series is funded and sponsored by the
Defense Civil Preparedness Agency and
produced by the Metropolitan Regional
Council,, which includes many New Jersey and
Mmx York counties and communities. The
general public will be unable to tune into the
programs; Officials will participate in special
studios via closed-clrcuit sets in municipal
buildings.

The "Hurricane and Flood Disaster
Preparedness Seminar" will be beamed from
MRC-TV network studios in New York via a
two-way microwave system.

Van Hise, recently named by Governor Cahill
as state coordinating officer following the Aug.
2 floods, has been instrumental in planning the
seminar.

Aim of the seminar is to review with local and
county officials current concepts in hurricane
and flood disaster preparedness.

IF YOU ARE 12 OR OLDER;

10 JUNE 30,1974!
Of all the problems that afflict

mankind, Inflation Is one of the
worst —particularly among re-
tirees and,those who are hoping
to retire. If inflation has affected
you, this special announcement
could be of utmost importance.

If you act NOW, we will guar-
antee TODAY'S P B I C I S on
•very ona of our homes sched-
uled for occupancy betweon
now and Juno 30, 1974.

>
While we are building your

house, you needn't lay out a
penny beyond your original $S00
down payment. Not till you "set-
tie" do you write another check.

We will welcome your next visit
in friendship.

Cresttuond
VILLAGE TntST

—Ml* dlNinnl jHlllmtm community V-—ir=--f

Ri. ISO, tax 111, WWUBB, N. J.. 201-360-1000

NIK BP(B lill 7 | n , j ) i , | , H l l | (,,, ,gur tiniiiiiiii,

1O model home*

frem'IMSO

Newsprint
probe urged
Senator Clifford P. Case this

week ca l led , for Senate-
hearings on the causes of a
national newsprint shortage
and "all ponible avenues" for
relief of the shortage. ,

.-...In a letter tg^Sfjnator^
Waft en Magnuson (D-Wash.),
ehairfnan of the Senate
Commerce Commi t t ee ,
Senator Case laid that "the
problem of a long-term
shortage of newsprint arid the
resulting effect on this
country's newspaper industry
is itrlous enough, jn rhy
judgment, to warrant
hearings by an appropriate
subcommittee of the Com.
merce Committee,"

"I have been informed that
already six weekly
newspapers in New Jersey
have ceased publication and
that other weeklies and dallies
have little or no inventory of
newsprint and are unable to
buy additional supplies,"
Senator Case said.

"A number of the
newspapers are cutting back
on features and lome news
coverage and are changing
their layout to conserve
paper,"

Flautist will play
on TV program
Bobbl Humphrey, JBJZ flute

player, will perform on "The
Jazz Set," Sept. 20 at 9:30 p.m. ,
on Channeli 60 and 58.

Selections will include
"Ain't No Sunshine," "Sad
Bag" and "Never Can Say
Goodbye,"

m mmmumm§ BSS
•iiilluati l it nnlri; pins I tlMr aujireiii.il:
•NIK tiptmti. " • fl

DIRECTIONS:
Fnn.N. r. £ Hortfti iinfen SUM pkwy. (Exit
80) I N, J, #530. From Philadelphia: Ben
Franklin IrWii, H, i. #70 I #S30, from
Trtnwn, N. J. #31. # M i to MlinUiwn, thin

This advertisement Is not an offering. No
offerings made except by prospectus filed
with the Bureau of Securities, Department
of Law and Public Safety of the State of
N. J. The Bureau of Securities of the State
of N. J. has not passed, on or endorsed the
merits of this offering.

from I'neli, ilundi'l, lliiydn, nnd Mozart to such
ynih CVnlury masters as Ives, IJorg, Barlok,
Stravinsky, Dollo -'"i0 ;in£l Frank Martin,

The orchestra's increased commitment to
(iivorso amis of the stale is reflected in an
expanded number of concerts in Princeton,
Cherry Hill. Morris County. Montclnir, Bergen
County and Millburn. The Montclair schedule •
will include !»» separate series. In Millburn
the orchestra will perform both at the Millburn
Illfjh School and at the Paper Mill Playhouse.

The season will mark the return of the
Orchestra to an evening concert date on Dec, 23
at Newark Symphony Hall after several
seasons' absence. The orchestra nlso will
continue its family concert series at Symphony
Hall with three popular-priced concerts,

Program hishliHlits of the season will include
iill-Bcethoven programs in the Bergen,. Car-

Iugif Hall and Delaware Valley (Cherry Hill)
scries. nil-Strauss programs in Princeton and
at t'arncgic Hall, and all.Rachmaninoff
priiiirams in Millburn, Rider College, Newark
ami Carnegie Hall, marking the tooth an-
niversary of the composer's birth.

In mldition to its regular concert schedule the
ni'tlwslra will present more than 30 youth
cmiL'crts to elementary and secondary school
youngsters. This stcppedUup youth schedule
aims toward a wider geographical concert
coverage than in past seasons.

The orchestra's out-of-Btate concerts will
include single concerts at Brooklyn College, at
C.W. Post College in Long Island and four
concerts at Carnegie Hall, where the orchestra
has been invited to open one of the hall's
International Festival of Visiting Orchestras
Scries. . ,

Other single concerts will be performed Sept.
22 at Fairlelgh rjickinson in Madison, Nov. 1! in
Vineland, Nov. 10 at East Brunswick High
School, Dee, 23 at Newark Symphony Hall, Feb.
7 at Middlesex College In Edison, Nov. 1 at
Carnegie Hall, and Nov. 10 at Monmouth
County College, West Long Branch, The last
will be the first arts event sponsored by the
newly-formed East Brunswick Arts Council,

Single tickets for most Now Jersey gym- .
phony Orchestra concerts are $0,50 and $5.50.
Series subscribers will have first choice on
seats plus a discount. Family concerts will be
at popular prices, with Newark Symphony Hall
priced at $1 a ticket.

Ticket information may be obtained by
colling the Symphony office at 1020 Broad
Street, Newark, 624-8203.

Masterwork unit
seeks new voices
John Noll, president of the Masterwork

Chorus, has announced that new members are
being sought for the chorus' 1973-74 season.
Weekly rehearsals resumed last night.
Rehearsals are held each Wednesday evening
at the Student Center, County College *of
Morris, Route 10, Randolph, instead of the
Cultural Center on Mendham road a s"
previously announced,

David Randolph, conductor of the Chorus,':
has stressed that requirements for mem'1:
borship include only a blending voice and some'
ability to read music!

Those interested may attend the rehearial or,'
obtain .information by calling, the foundation
any weekday between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m: at 538-.'
I860.

•
Par beginner thru advanced.
Adult Evening classes,
igaeli) 5-6 year old c i i i i
SEASON STARTS SIPT.
17ih.

JAZZ
ACADEMY OF BALLET

Union County 8»llt l Co.

'MiflCtlTv-.
354.6767 • • • • • • S3M313

. Register How!

No, we won't try and tell you this is
the biggest, most luxurious refrigerator
you can buy (a/though Hotpoint does
make one that is). What we will tell
you is,.that lor the money, this is the'
best refrigerator buy you'll find
anywhere. Here's why: despite the low
price, this Hotpoint offers the kind of
quality that has made them world-
famous. And, it has the kind of
features that most people are looking
tor in anew refrigerator, Things like
trim design—lust 20" wide—and big
capacity—a full 9,3 cubic feet in the
fresh food section—2,46 cubic feel in
the freeiet area—full-width slide-out
crispers—three door and a half
shelves-*pocketed egg racks—covered
butter compartment—and, best of all,
the fresh food compartment never needs
defrosting. See it—and the complete
tine of Hotpoint Refrigerators—at your
convenient BSD store.

OUR
LOWEST
PRICED

HOTPOINT
2-DOOR

REFRIGERATOR
FEATURES

A NO DEFROST
REFRIGERATOR

SECTION.

BBD Appliance Centers ar t Individually Owned and Operated,
This Means that at BBP Yw Always Buy from a Man Yew Knew!

IT'S BBD FOR BEST SERVICE, PERSONAL ATTENTION!

I CRANFORD
1 CRANFORD RADIO
I 2fi EASTMAN ST. 276-1776

1 LINDEN
1 LINDIN RADIO
I 20 E. ELIZABETH AVE. 48G-2591

IRVINGTON
WILDEROTTER'S
910 SPRINGFIELD AVE.. 399-1200

ELIZABETH
* ALTON APPLIANCES

U3S ELIZABETH AVE. 354-Q525 .

HBMNHBBBESESEwBBBBa^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M

HILLSIDE
TOBIA'S APPLIANCE

1299 LIBERTY AVE. 923-7768

SPRINGFIELD
PHOENIX APPLIANCE

200 MORRIS AVE. 3764380

^ ^ ^ f i ^
"•".'•'*.:;'- •! ;•-•••••.'• •-?••';.• •*> ' 'N-- ' . 1 . ' ' ' • ; : - : ' . ' , : . i i l ' - ' - * A ' i i ' f O : ^ i
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County agency gives answers to drug-abuse questions
(Firit • ' Two Article,) ' CoordinatinK director of the county uenev is increasing numbers of herion addicts among drugs as a meanl of avoiding reality, Very few Why, then, draw lines between other forms of rnalfunctlon A doctor can'tmakeHthcM(First of Two Articles)

Why do young people turn to drugs?
Over the past decade, this question has been

asked over and over and over again. And, over
and over and over again, law enforcement
officials, exports in health and medicine,
psychologists and hundreds of agencies and
individuals have sought to come up with tht
iiniwer to this'nagging question.

A series of frequently asked questions and
their answers has been furnished by the Union
County Department for the Prevention of Drug
Abuse and Narcotic Addiction, The agency was
created by the Union County Board of
Freeholderg in 1971,

Coordinating director of the county agency is
Joseph F. Grail,

In this first of a two-part series, Grail lists
some of the many questions posed to him and
the responses he gives.

-o-o--
Q. Recent studies show that djiig use has

moved 'out of inner cities and into affluent
suburbs and even into rural areas. Does this
mean we are losing the battle against drug
abuse?

A. Unequivocally, yes. Today the misuse of
drugs is pandemic, with no Segment of society
spared, Herion addiction, for example, used to
bo primarily a ghetto problem. Now we find

increasing numbers of herion addicts among
whitc.'middle class boys and girls in thoir early
teens. But more significant is the number of
young people using psychoactive drugs such as
LSD, Mescaline, amphetamines, tranquilizers
and sleeping pills, _One college medical officer
says there ii an even change that a youngster
will have tried one or more mood-altering
drug) by the time he is of college age, and b
one-ln-fivu chnncc that he is a regular user,

Q. Docs this mean that 20 percent of all
colli-RQ students today are addicts,?

A Not fu all. What has hit our society in the
last fi'w years is an epidemic of that 1 Call
"drii(,glsm" •- the habitual use of psychoactive

drugs as a meani of avoiding reality, Very few
of these users fit the medical definition of an
addict, They have no physical need for the drug
they are taking and suffer no psychological
withdrawal symptoms when they stop.
Nevertheless, these youngsters are just as sick
as if ihcy were physically hooked on heroin,

.-o«o-
Q. Is it fair to say that (here lire different

degrees of drugglsm?
..A. Some parents try to make distinctions
hQiweon drugs. But there is no difference. If
your 14-jear.oId daughter came home reeling
drunk, it wouldn't make any difference
whether she got that way on beer or bourbon.

Center for disabled children ;odd '°5>s' p r°9 r a m

.Hi i • , . , for youth continues

will be opened next Monday in 8 communitiesThe Union County Unit, New Jersey
Association for Retarded Children, will open
the Harry W, Kohler Child Development
Center in Winf ield Park, Monday, Sept, 1( New
Jersey's first comprehensive child develop-
ment center will serve handicapped children
who have a primary diagnosis of mental
retardation and are up to six years old.

The program is designed to facilitate the
intellectual, emotional, physical, mental,
motor, social and language development of
such children. In addition, attention will be
devoted to the needs of the parents and families
of young children.

The center will be staffed by professionals,
paraproftsgionali and volunteers who have had
many years of experience in w « p with
young handicapped children and thmMfmilies,
The disciplines represented at the center will

s those of child development, special
education, early childhood education,
psychology, social work, pediatrics, nursing,
learning disabilities, home training, speech
therapy and physical therapy. Transportation
will be provided, as well as a hot lunch.

The' association will continue to operate
.satellite programs for the mentally retarded in
Murray Hill, and for disadvantaged, mildly
handicapped children in Elizabeth, Special
classes for the mildly handicapped are planned
also for Linden and Flalnfield,

Registrations are now being accepted for
September enrollment. Additional information
is available from Maureen Hallinan, preschool
coordinator at 27M792,

Alezian Brothers
gets accreditation

Alexian Brothers! Hospital has been ae-
credited for another two-year period by the
Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Hospitals, it was announced this week by J.
Peter Certo, administrator. •

Certo said the accreditation certifies that an
institution, its governing body, its personnel
and/netltcalJtafi .'.Oiaye,collaborated to seek;
excellence;'"have'atoipted outside appraisal'
and havt demonstrated eonformance with
professionally developed and' nationally ap-
plied criteria."

Speech-hearing group
will hear pedhdoniist

The Union County Speech and Hearing
Association will hold its first meeting of the
new season-on Friday, Sept, 19,in Springfield,
The session" will begin at 3:30 p.m. at the
Thelma Sandnieitr School, 700 S, Springfield
ave. . . . . . . .

Dr, Philip Grave of Westfield, pediodontist,
will discuss "Recognition of Normal vs.
Abnormal Occlusion in the Developing Child,"

. The odd jobs program sponsored by the
Union County Youth Employment Service is
moving into its second year of operation after
scoring a "moderate success" during its first
year,

Mr«, Roberta Chambers, Union represen-
tative on the coalition, attributed the
achievements of the first year to financial help
from the business community and organind
labor.

Among the contributors, she laid, were Esao
Research and Engineering Company, New
Jersey Bell Telephone Company, Thomas &
Belts Company, Distillers Limited, Super-
markets General Corporation, Singer Com-
pany ,-Red Devil Tool Company, National Tool
and Manufacturing Company, Rotary. Pen '
Company, Boyle-Midway, United Automobile
Workers Region 8 and the International Ladies
Garment Workers Union, •

Originally designed to provide summer
employment for Elizabeth young people bet-
ween the ages of 14 and 17, the program was
expanded in the fall of 1872 to provide year-
round casual work for youths of eight com-
munities,

"As we begin the second year, we hope more
people wili'Decome acquainted with the odd
jobs program and help ui provide jobs after
school and weekends for the young people of
Union County," Mrs, Chambers laid.

She listed the following telephone number!
for persons who have casual wort available for
young people: •

For Elizabeth, Linden, Rahway, Cranford,
Kenilworth, Hostile Park, Hillside, and
Springfield, 3S2-8360; for Union, 687-4090; for
Westfield, 232-4759, and for Roselle, 2414336,

Old Guard plans picnic
' The Westfield Old Guard,will host the 20th

annual New Jersey Old Guard Inter-Chapter
picnic Monday, Sept. 10, starting at 9:30 a ,m, In
Tamaques park, Westfield, On Thursday, Sept.
13 at i0;S0 a.m., the Westfield chapter will hold
its first weekly meeting of the new season. The
program will be a travelogue and discussion of -
Hawaii. :

VOLUNTIiR — Leonora Adams, a '
( volunteer with the Union County Unit,
.-y.;.;:N.J. . Association for -Retarded

. Children, works with pre-schooler,

Queen to be picked
at Senior Pageant

A Senior Citizen Queen will be selected when
the first New Jersey State Senior Citizen
Pageant is held Sept, IB In Asbury Park, *

Sponsors of the event believe it will be the
first in the nation. They plan it as tht initial
event in a subsequent national contest for older - _ . - - -
eitiMns similar to the Miss America Pageant;—themJo_the.schooLaLB2aj]liMbeaaveJiiLO,cL

MISS FANNIE SKODA

Secretaries plan
dinner Wednesday

Miss Fannie Skoda of Elizabeth, newly in-
stalled president of the Union County Chapter,
National Secretaries Association (Inter-
national) will preside at the chapter's first fall
dinner meeting on Wednesday at 8:30 p.m., at
the, Lynn Restaurant, Elizabeth, '

Mrs, Albert R, Mirante (irmaS, past
president of the Wednesday. Morning Club of
Granted, the oldest literary club in New
Jersey, will present a book review of Virginia
Wolf's -"A Room of One's Own,"

Miss Skoda was' elected president for a
second term. She ig secretary to' Bernard P,
Gropp and David B. Pearson, chief engineers
at Weston Instruments, Newark, and has been
with the company for more than 2S years. She is
alio a charter member of the Union County
Chapter,
, Other officers beginning their term of office
are: Mrs. Lucille HoweU, Mrs, Betty Heinlein,
Mrs, Kay Sadowski and Mrs, Florence Rogers,

Q Don't some psychoactive drugs have a
beneficial effect?" When psyehoaetivo drugs
were first introduced about 20 years ago, they
were hailed as a major breakthrough in the
treatment of emotional ills. Has this changed?

A.. The emergence of mood-altering drugs
had a dramatic effect on mental hospitals.
Doors wore unlocked, window bars were
removed, patients were allowed to leave some
institutions for the first time in decades. But
psychotic patients were- not being cured by
those drugs; they were only being managed to
the point that they were more amenable to
treatment arid able to function in society
without begin a threat to themselves or others,

Q. While psychiatrists recognized this fact,
the general public — and many physicians —
seized on the new chemicals as a means of.
handling a wide range of human problems.
Thus, a huge spurt of psychoactive drug
purchases was launched by the nervous
grandmother, the harried housewife, the
anxious businessman, the tense bride-to-be, the
chubby teenager, the sleepy truekdriver and
the cramming student, hat started as a
chemical breakthrough in the management of'
Institutionalized psyehoties turned into a
search for a mass panacea. And a direct result
of this search is the widespread druggis'm we
find today,

- o - o -
Q. With our scientific and technological

know-how, why haven't we been able to control
drug abuse?

A, Because drugs are laced Into the whole
frustrating tangle of the social stresses of our
time. While we deplore the illegal use of
marijuana by teenagerj, we permit our elders
to blot out reality with alcohol. While we try to
educate our youngsters about the perils of pill
popping, we send them home to parents who
regularly use amphetamines, tranquiliiers and
sleeping pills. While we depict heroin users as
depraved and criminally dangerous, we
portray alcoholics on stage, screen and
television as amusing, even benevolent
characters, though alcoholics are responsible
for more violence and social Ills in this country
than all the drug users put together,

"O-O-
Q, Who is responsible for the present climate

of drugglBm?
,,A, Doctors must take part of the blame.
Unwittingly, they have become the biggest
purveyor! of drugs in the nation today. In 1970,
licensed physicians wrote 202 million prescrlp.
tions for mood-altering drugs. Just one year
later, the figures went to 225 million - enough to
keep every man, woman and child in this
country either "up" "down" or "out of it" for a
solid month,

- o - o -
' Q, But aren't these prescribed drugs being
used for a specific medical problem?

A, Often they are not. Two out of everythree
people who visit a doctor today have no real
disease; the anxiety or tiredness they complain
about cannot be traced to an organic

malfunction, A doctor can't make these people
hotter, but he can try to make them feel bettor.
So, he writes a prescription for a mood-altering
drug which gives the jemorary illusion of
well-being.

«0"O"
Q, Since doctors aren't solely responsible for

the present epidemic of druggism, what are
other sources?

A, It's the rare child who hasn't spent a
considrable portion of his formative years in
front of a television tube listening to an endless
parade of commercial messages that equate
the good and bright life with common drug use.
Want to feel young? Take a laxative. Can't
sleep? Take a sleeping tablet. Upset? Swallow
a few analgesics and you'll be able to tolerate
anything. Hour after hour, the point is driven
homo; you don't have to grapple with human
problems, because somewhere on the shelves
of your neighborhood drugstore is miracle
chemical just for you.

Of course, we can't place all the bla
l i d

ame
curVe

epidemic of drugglsm, any more than we can
single out doctors or the pharmaceutical
industry. They all must share the blame for a
climate, which says; Drugs are necessary,
deugfrare good, drugs are here to be used when
you want to change things:'

-•O-O"
Next;1 A Program of Control.

SPBC1AL VALUiSI

GROUP CHARTERS
EUROPE

For Allinitv Groups As Small Ab4Q Persons
CLUBS .ORGANIZATIONS .'
CHURCHSS . SYNAGOGUES
ITC,

ROUND TRIP PACKAOBS-
(Air Fare, Hotels, Transfers)

SPAIN ••••••••ii i i i i i i i i t*l«f

LONDON ,,. '249
CANARY ISLANDS ,,, '199
ROME "339

plus Many More Exciting Trips,
i l l US FOR ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION

Wi ACCEPT
MOST MAJOR CHIDIT CARDS

DINER'S CLUB • BANK AH1R1CARD
AMERICAN EXPMSI • ETC.

KUHNEN
TRAVEL INC,

964 STUYVESANT AVE,
UNION CENTER • MU 7-8220

Mount Carmel Guild to hold
religious classes for the deaf

•_ The Mount Carmel Guild Apostolate for the
Deaf will open a new program of religious,
instruction for school-age deaf children living
in Union County on Oct. 20. Classes in religious
instruction for theie youngsters will be held at
Holy Rosary School, Elizabeth, each Saturday
between JOand l l a.m.Parente of deaf children
may register their youngsters by bringing

Among those to compete for the title are:
Mrs. Alice Smith, 7 Tillotaon rd,, Fanwood,

Jumble Store to reopen
Non-profit shop in 4th/decade

The sales shelve! Will be bulging with a
bonanza of Baek-to.school bargains when The
Jumble" Store of Cranford reopens Tuesday
after, a long hot summer of continually
spiralling temperatures and equally rising
prices,, \

The little red house in the middle of the block
at 10 South Avenue East will begin its fourth
decade of non-profit operation as an oasis of
high quality goods at low cost with a potpourri
Of wares running the gamut from clothing and
Jewelry to small modern and antique household
items and brie-^-brac as well as assorted toys
— all designed to brighten the daily living of.
residenti of Union County,

Every day is bargain day at the Jumble Store
which • ie owned by the Junior League of
Elizabeth and Cranford and i l operated Jointly
with the Cranford Welfare Association and
other service 'off anizattons in tha Cranford
area, . .

It is a child of the depression now grown to
adulthood. But, i s In every man and woman
there still lingers the boy-and girl «o with The
Jumble .Store, It wa§ .establishecl and itill
remains.., today eastntlally a marketplace
where mimbers of the community through
goodi and services and any small monetary
profit thus realized can help each other.

;"With:.the high costs of food and everything
elia today, the.store i« juit as needed now a i it
was.when- it was first openeoV1 •aid Mrs,
Richard Carroll, store chBirnian,

She suMtd, "In the old days, when the

Mir earth
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population wasn't so gre>at there wa» The
Woman's Exchange in many,areas where
housewives could swap clothing and other
family items that were no longer being used for
similar things they could use,

"The Jumble Store, you might say, is the
modern counterpart of this system providing as
it does an outlet where housewives may eon-
tribute clothing and other household things no
longer in use and replace them with other
needed items at a minimal cost," she said.

She continued, "With the economy the way it
is there are many of us who wouldn't quite
make it if it weren't for Thj Jumbla Store, And,
among our •upporton are our area merchants
who not only advise us on our operation but
often times supply some of the- merchandlsi,

L^st year because of the high volume of
sales, The Jumble Store contributed $17,000 to
the Cranford Welfare Association and other ,
charitable endeavors underwritten by the
Junior League of Elizabeth and Cranford,

The Jumble Store is divided into two lections.
Upstaira is located the Consignment Shop
where Union County residents may place on
sale new or slightly'used clothing Bi well as
small househbld items with .60 percent of, the

' sales price reverting to. the owner and the
remainder to the shop; Downstairs is the Thrift
Shop where a steady stream of similar items
donated by the community. fUls the sales-area;

, Mrs". Carroll supervises the entire operation, ,
She is assisted in the Thrift Shop by Mrs,
,|George Holden, aisisWnt chairman; Mrs,
Michael f a r a n t o , ' t r e a s u r e r ; Mrs, John
Newmarker and Mrs, Maurice Williams,
staffing co-chairmen, and Mrs, Henry Woz-
niak, motor corps chairman, . ' • ' ' .

Also on the1 staff are Mrs, Otto Sicker!,
Cranford Welfare Association laison; Mrs,
Edmund Paulkner, house chairman- Mrs,
William French and Mrs. Henry B. Koehler,
publicity co-chairmen/and Mrs. William Rose,
store manager.

Mrs. Charles F. Hansel Jr. for the third
consecutive year will take charge of the Con-
signment Shop with Mrs. Walter Cooper as
treasurer.

The store will be open from Tuesday through
Friday from 9:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. except for
the hoon lunch hour. Thursday evenings
business will be conducted from 7p-clock until 9
o-clock, and on Saturdays from 9:30 a.m.until

20 at 10 a.m.
A training program for volunteer religibus

instructors of d(af children begins oh Sept, 9 at
the Guild's Multiservice Center, in Newark, It
will continue each Sunday between 7:30 and
8:30 p.m., concluding Sunday, Oct. 14, Some of
the subjects to be discussed will include
"Nature and Needs of, the Deaf Child,"
"Language Development for the,Deaf Child,"'
"Fundamentals of Teaching Religion to the
Deaf Child," "Techniques of Teaching Religion
to the Deaf Child," and "The Professional
Volunteer,"

Speakers include Miss Mary Ann Mercuric,

assistant coordinator, Bergen County Special
Service'School District; Mrs, Janet Head,
supervisor of speech, Lexington School for the
Deaf,New York, Sister B. Roberta O'Hea, S.C.,
assistant supervisor'of religious education for
Hudson & Bergen Counties; Sister Joan
Walters, S.C., of the Mount Carmel Guild staff,
who is supervisor of After-School Programs for

-the gnat:jlArf hdioceea-OLMewark; JJsgLjohn_
"P. Hourihan, executive director of t the
Department for Communication Disorders,
Mount Carmel GuileU Rev, G, Ligos, coor-
dinator of Religious Education for the Deaf;
and Rev, D, DiPasquale, director of Religious
Education for the Deaf Child, Sacred Heart
School, Bloomfield,

Anyone interested in participating in this
program may call Sister Joan Walters at the
Mount Carmil Guild, S24-24QS, for information,

.,- ~~ FRIDAY DEADLINE
Ail Items other than spot pews should be in our
Offlc« by noon on Friday,

R£MeMB€RWI+€M?
y

in Union Center than automobiles? Back injthe
early 20's Union Center National Bank was helping
Unionltes purchase oars with names like Stutz,
LaSalle, Reo aner"Duflnt, The names are different
today, but we're still helping with low-cost
loans and convenient repayment plans that suit
your budget.
Stop in and let us help you purchase your next oar.

Five Convenient Locations inUfii
Telephone 888-9500

ion

265 Mountain Avenue, Springfield New Jersey 07081

* 376-6730

• • • * ! •



jane R. Wywrot
exchanges vows
with Kirk Gulden
Jane Hogalind Wywrot, daughter of Mr, and

Mrs, John Wywrot.Berkeley Heights, and Kirk
Douglas Guidon, son of Mr. and Mrs, Clifford
E. Gulden of 1487 Barton dr., Mountainside,
were wed Aug. 25 in Berkeley Heights, Mayor
Thomas J, Ricciardi of Mountainside officiated
at the ceremony,

Marilyn Wywrot, sister of the bride, was the
maid of honor. The best man was Kevin
Gulden, brother of the groom.

The bride and groom both graduated from
Gov, Livingston. Regional High School, The
groom graduated with honors from Michigan
State University with a degree in microbiology
and public health. He will attend Cornell
University Medical College in the fall. The
bride graduated cum laude from Montclair
State College with 11 liberal arts degree in
German and a minor in libra*';; science.

After a honeymoon in Washington, D.C., the
bride and groom will reside in New York City,

Daughter for Ruckers
A daughter. Kathryn Lesley Rucker, was

horn Aug. 21 at Overlook Hospital, Summit to
Mr, and Mrs, Norman Rucker of Gillette.
Grandparents of the child are.Mr, and Mrs.
Chester A, Johnson of Mountainside, Mrs,
Rucker is the former Nancy Kay Johnson.

Hnokcnils from Cola Cans
Empty cola cans can make great hookends

when filled with dirt or sand, they fit right in
the decor of teenagers' rooms and dens or
family rooms.

; _
-A

MRS. STEVEN H, GRAHAM
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| BUYING WISELY I
a . From Better Business Bureau

of Metropolitan New York, Inc.
Dear Larrle:

For the past six months I've been trying to
lose L5 pounds but have found it to be a hopeless
cause. I asked my husband if he knew much
about the effectiveness of a belt vibrating
machine. He said he felt that they were of no
use in weight reduction. I was dumbfounded by
his reaction as they're sold by many depart,
ment stores and are used in most health clubs.
Is he right?

Dumbfounded
Dear Dumbfounded:

Your husband is right. These machines do not
help people lose weight. What they do basically
is jiggle fat and jiggling fat does not take off
weight. The only way you can lose weight is to
use up more calories than you consume.

.Stringent dieting for purposes of weight loss
should be considered in relation to one's
physical condition, and therefore, ,needs the
advice of a physician, '

Lame O'FnrreU,
Better Business Bureau

Dear Larrie:
I want to start my own business so I went to a

"Start-Your-Own Business" exposition held In
my town, I was about to invest my life savings
in this franchise operation when I luddenly
remembered my wife's advice to me. She laid I
should call the Better Business Bureau to get
some warnings that you give to would-be in.
yestors. This franchiser did give pie-in-tht-sky
promises and I now want any advice.that could
guide me,1 '

Business Venture
Dear Venture:

There are a number Of warnings the Better
Business Bureau gives to would-be investors in
Tranehises:

- Ask for proof of the earnings claims. Talk
to other investors. Find out how much money
they made last year, for Instance,

-Look at the company's annual report. It
should tell you several things.

-- If the company is promising a guaranteed
investment, don't be too impressed by it. Any
investment carries a risk. And a guarantee is
only as good as the company that's making it.

•- What about the product or service? Do you
use it—or something similar to It. yourself?
How many people that you know use it? If none
do, then probably the product or service will be
hard to sell.

Larrie Q'Farrell,
Better Business Bureau

--O-O--
Dear Larrie:

I bought a livingroom couch six weeks ago
and have been trying to get service iince It wai
delivered in a damaged condition. When I
called the store, they told me that 1 don't have a
manufacturer's guarantee on this product, I
never heard of such'a thing, I thought all
companies gave written guarantees on their
products. If this is a practice of the furniture
Industry, I feel the store should have advised
me before I bought my couch. Don't you agree?

Uninformed

Dear Uninformed:
We do agree the store should have informed

you of this fact. Unlike appliance companies,
mBnulactuiieES-OliurnituieiildonjJixejfflltten,
warranties or guarantees on product con-
struction, and many of the complaints 'the
Better Business Bureau reeeivei are due to this
not being completely understood at the time of,
the purchase.

To protect yourself in the future, you should
always determine the policy regarding the
servicing of furniture. Find out what will be

to correct the situation if the item is
delivered to you in an unsatisfactory condition.

Larrie O'Farrell,
Better Business Bureau

110 Fifth ave,
New York, N.Y. 10011

Barbara Krieger
becomes bride of
Steven H. Graham
Barbara'E, Krieger, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, Leo Krieger of West Orange, was married
Sunday to Steven H. Graham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene H. Graham of Garden oval,
Springfield,

'Rabbi Arnold A, Lasker and Cantor Irving
Bursieln officiated at the ceremony at
Congregation Belli Torali in Orange. A
reception followed at the Short Hills Caterers.

Dcbrn J. Graham, sister of the bridegroom,
was maid of honor. Bridesmaids were

. Jacqueline Krieger and Beth Krieger, cousins
of the bride,
. Alan R. Graham served as best man for his
brother. Ushers were Dnvid Berliner and
Randall Glendon.

The bride is a graduate of Mountain High
School, West Orange, and Horcum, Junior
College, Bryn Mawr. Pa, The bridegroom, a
graduate of Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, and Fairlelgh Dickinson
University, Madison, is an accountant with
Granet & Granet CPAs, Union,

Following a honeymoon trip to Europe, the
couple will reside in Parsippany.

Antiques, porcelain
topic for Hadassah

The Wcstfield-Mountainside Chapter of
Hadassah will have its opening fall meeting
Monday at 12:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Oerrold Teigenbaum, 10 Kirkview Circle,
Wostfield.

The program will feature Miriam Gershen of
Springfield, life-long collector of antiques and a
famed restorer of fine objects of ancient vin-
tage. She is a teacher and lecturer on the
repairs of fine china,, porcelain, and glass
throughout the United States, She is the wife of
Irvin J. Gershen, who is'chief engineer of Pyro
Plastics. Their two sons, David and Jon are
recording artists for United Artists and
"Borderline,"

Mrs, nershen holds classes :n china repair at
Chatharn, Montclair and Springfield. She is
chairman of the annual antique show in
Springfield this fall and has been a past
president of Springfield Chapter of Hadassah
twice. •

On Monday, Miriam will tie in Israeli and
Jewish ertifacts which relate, to the coming
Jewish holidays.* n

Lutheran women
prepare program

The Women's Fellowship board of Holy Cross
Lutheran Church, Springfield, has been
preparing its 1973-74 program of activities for
the women of the parish. Two new circles have
been organited in 1873 and circle meeting times

, changed to meet the needs of a greater number
of women. There will be new bpportunltiti for
study and for service each month-al! within the
framework of Christian fellowship.

The four circles and their chairmen: Altar
Circle, Mrs. Hazel Weniel; Evening Circle,
Mrs. Janet Wood; Morning Circle, Mrs. Evelyn
CarlPrnusJo, and World grienflihlp Circle. Mrs.._
Jean Grabinsky, Also under thedirectlon of the
Women's Fellowship are the following parlin
work groups; the history books staff, the
Church Library Staff, and t h e Link newsletter
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Linda S, Lutigens t*.
becomes the bride
of David L Combs

Our Lady of Lourdos Church, Mountainside,
was the setting Sunday for the wedding of
Linda Susan Luttgens, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin C, Luttgens of Old Tote road,
Mountainside, to David Lnngford Combs of
Miami, son of Mr, and Mrs, Frank P, Combs ot
Holmes Beach, Fia^

The Rev, James Benedetto officiated at the
ceremony. A reception followed at the Red-
wood Inn in Somervillc.

uiven in marriage by her father, the bride
had her sister, Janis Luttgens of Mountainside,
as her maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Bonnie
Lueddeke of Mountainside, Diane Ginsburg of
West Orange, Pamela Schuman of Memphis,
Tenn,, Linda Cave or Ramsey and Barbara
Lane of Drexel Hill, Pa.

Richard Cohen of Philadelphia served as best
man. Ushers were Pierce Combs of Bowie,
Md,, brother of the bridegroom; Bryan
Langford of Lakeland, Fla., cousin of the
bridegroom; Capt. Paul Payetto of
Indianapolis, Chester Schuman of Memphis
and David Hoff of Berkeley Heights.

The bride, a graduate of Gov, Livingston
Regional High School, Berkeley Height*, is an
alumna of Susquehanna University,
Selingsgrove, Pa,, where she was an English
Major and a member of Alpha Delta Pi
sorority. She is with the New Jersey Depart-
mont of Labor and Indultry, Plainfield.

The bridegroom, a graduate of Valley Forge
Military Academy and Monmouth College, is
employed by J. B. Hanauer & Co., Hallendale,
Fla. He is a former first lieutenant with the U.
S. Marine Corps, having served two years in
Vietnam as an infantry platoon commander -
and forward aerial,observer.

Following, a honeymoon in Vermont, the
couple "will reside in North Miami, Fla.

Hadassah sets luncheon
featuring Schoenbrum

Springfield Chapter of Hadassah is planning
a "Meet the Author" luncheon featuring David
Schoenbrum, former chief correspondent for
CBS News and author of the recent book "The,
New Israeli's,

The event will take place at Temple Beth
Ahm on Oct. 24 and is open to the public. Mrs.
Robert Weltcheck is chairman.

FRAN TURNER

B'nai B'rith group
to hold ̂ mini-lunch*

• B'nai B'rith Women of Springfield will '
sponsor a "Mini-Lunch Happening" for
prospective members at noon on Wednesday,
Sept. 12, at the home of Mrs. Arthur Falkin, 82
Jefferson tor., Springfield,

The featured entertainer, comedienne Fran
Turner, has appeared at numerous resort
hotels" and in the movie, "Where D0 We Go
From Here1?" which starred Fred Mae Murray;,
Mrs, Turner, a pail president of the Elizabeth
Chapter of B'nai B'rith Women, public affairi
chairman of Northern New Jersey, Council",
B'nai B'rith Women. , '

Mrs. Mern Shafman is president ol
• Springfield chapter, and Mrs. Elliot Ajtelred ii

membership vice-president.

Pillatts have daughter •
A six pound, eight ounce daughter, Michelle

Leigh Plllatt, was born Aug. 21,1973, to Mr and
Mrs. F.D, Pillatt 3rd of Cedar Knolli, The
grandparents of the baby girl are Mr. and Mrs
F.B. Pillatt Jr., of Mountainside, ;

Dl/LCY J. MAZUR

M azur-Ambrosio
engagement "Is" tnlci

Newcomers get
'coffee' invitation

The Summit YWCA, 79
Maple j t , , invites all
newcomers to the area or to
the YWCA to attend an in-
formal coffee on Wednesday,
Sept. 13, from B:« to. 11:15
a.m., to see what the YW
offers.

Babysitting is available for
children ifl mouths and over
and rhythm and dance classes
for 3-5 year olds, both at a

spare

ELECTROLYSIS
PHRMftNENT

HAIR ftlMQVAL

NANCY
PERLMAN

Now A!
COBTK BEAUTY SALON

S. lh(" Slpfe- DOOR Men's
Hair Stylist

1 Mountain Ave.
(cor. Morris Ave.) Spild.

Fre* Consultation
By Appt. 374-(?»0

/HAKiONllUACK
A South Vietnamese anti-

war student was shot and
killed In Saigon after trying to
hijack a 717 airliner on July 2,

40*'are cooler
The number of households

having some kind of air
conditioning are only 40
percent of the total households
in the United States.

| Charge for Pictures §
=| There is a charge ot J5 tor =
= wedding and engagement ^
= pictures. There Is no charge ^
= tor the announcement, =
z= whether with or without a =
= picture. Persons submitting ^
= wedding or engagement =
= pictures should enclose the =
S W payment. ~
^imiimiiiiiiHiiiiiiiimiiiniiiiimmiiiitiiiims

merican Viewpoints

AUTOLEASING
SHORT AND LONG TERMS

SUMMEk
SPECIALS!

Chooi* From Ovir TJ c
Color.
. .1 U.rf (

Tour ••>! Dnl In Al . .

"Continue d
n/jon Ti'tuj inducts a i/Mri/nnl
and moral di\mtt "tatiati jun
damt ntnlly dt \tT»ttn t In the
national fihrt 1 n dtilt uut TI
lit I in tln\ way ; ' to tidnun*
Htti n uariotu. n uilttl? ties
irfiMT of lilt human \fnnt "

1 tanllii J), Inno Rmnt lit It
1(1(12 I'lT)

Fletcher
at the Sign
of the Cat!

MODEL END

MERCURY

! LI NCOLN

tomni SALES ,siRviCi
PARIS S BODY SHOP

6 8 RIVER RB.
i f i cetmHyiiies

SUMMIT
SIRVICI1 PARTS 277-M40

SALES ft LEAS! 277-0233

WAGON CLEARANCE

SAVE'-MIOIT
BRAND NEW 1973ERCURY WACONSl

• MAROUIS COLONY PARK
• MARQUIS •MONTEGOMX
• VILLAGER • DATSUN610

BUY NOW FOR FULL SELECTION!
*NEW 1973 MARQUIS COLONY PARK.

STOCK NO. 43090 LIST PRICE $6215.89.
SALE PRICE $5115.89

B, OIRAID ANDRIWS • Ritirtmcnl Adviul

i_ Reniembir when tviryone talked about
spending nig retirement_year«_ in iciiurejy
fashion?

"Today, the main concern is what to do now
to make certain th«re will be time and money
enough to enjoy those years ahead," declare!
W. Scani Bowler, chairman of the board and
chief executive officer of Pioneer Western
Corporation, a national financial services
organization.

"Retirement -once considered the pot of
gold at the end of the rainbow—is now tou often'
hoing viewed as an ominous cloud looming in
the not-too-distant future," Bowler notes.

To help banish that cloud, he adds, a person.
should have asavings and investment plan that
works for him during his most productive
years. "Without such a program, he may well
discover that, when the time comes, he simply,.
cannot afford to retire," Bowler states.

He offers some guidelines in setting up n
workable program

—Develop savings discipline—tuck away a
specified amount in a savings account each pay
day.

— Ask for advice—a financial counselor can
make practical suggestions on balanced lite
insurance and investment plans that can pay
off in later years.

—Consider the possibilities of a "second
career."

-Plan your retirement home. Any con-
siderations of a new home for retirement
should include costs and locations. "If you own
.your Own home now and plan to slay there in
retirement, keep your property in good con-
dition so that there will be a minimum of rcp.ni
bills later," Bowler emphasizes.

—Live within your means now.
-Set meaningful standards which will not be

difficult, or impossible to maintain in
retirement.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mazur of Davenport,
Iowa, formerly of Raccoon hollow, Moun.
tainiide, have announced the. engagement of
their daughter, Dulcy Jeanette, to Gregory
Ambrosjo, son of Mr, and Mrs, Vincent
Ambroilo of New Providence. .

Miss Mazur, a.graduate of Gov, Livingston
Regional High School, Berkeley Heights, at»
tended Centenary College for Women. Her
fiance is a graduate of New Providence High
School and is attending Seton Hall University,

No date has been set for the wedding.
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NOW ONN
Fresh and unusual flowers and plants

atalltimes for every occasion.

Ultison
ihrsonal Flovitt

61 MJ,7T S i . M.tjbi .- i , N. J. 07041

467-1666

Exquisite silk designs. Ex^i line dried and wood
floral arranfiements.HOURS:TUES,- SAT.

Grc/es at church

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot news should be in our
office by noon on-Friday,

LIKE A MODEL

Learn tho 3 Steps
to Beauty. *

Phone For. a FREE
Beauty Lesson

TTIERLE nORfTlfln SUMMIT
C O I M l T f C

1* MArtI STUin SUMMIT, NEW

Cosmctia - Perfumes

' I I) b | O
0/901 u01) ' j^-69»6

Boutiques - hlectrolvsn

For jumping rope at recess and swinging on
the swing my back-to-school Jumping-Jacks ara

for doin' lots of th ings., , they're comfortable, supportable,
good loekin'shoes that I LOVE!!

Moil f«t arc bom perfect. They (hould «r»y thai way

Too-Up

Available in extra wide widths

meet on
The Woman's Mission Society Circlei of the

First Baptist Church of Westfitld will meet on
Thuriday, Sept. 13, according to the following
schedule: . . - •

Bible Study Circle, Mrs Kurt E Weinke,
leader, a l l p m at her home, 417 St Marks
ave The group will begin the study of the
Gospel of .John Work and Study Circle, Mrs
Lawrence Austin, loader, al I p m in the
Church Lounge

TheKudy Circle, Mrs Harold Shill, leader, at
1 p ni at the home of Mrs Harvoy R Holding,
450 Rayberry lane, Mountainside- The study
topic will be "Beauty Care for the Tongue "
The Evening Circle will meet at 7 30 p m for
dessert at the home of Mrs Charleston H F
Smith, ,12fi Benson pi

Father Lawrence
to address meeting

The Rosary-Altar Society oi Ojjr Lady of
Lourdes Church, Mountainside, will hold its
first meeting of the fall Tuesday, Sept 11, at
8-30 p m in the parish auditorium The Rev
Fi "denck Lawrence will be the guest speaker
Fathti Lawrence, is from Alanon in Stirling,
counsels the families and friends of alcoholics

Mrs Robert Smith, president of the society,
will conduct a short business meeting before
the program The execu tw board will he in-
troduced at this timp Mrs Smith has invitaled
all women of the parish to participate in the
society's activities Refreshments will bp
served al the conclusion of the program

CREATIVE
WEDDING

PHOTOGRAPHY

173 M9 U n ia in Avonuo
Springfield

376.4448

WALK . WELL
professional shoe fitters

1B«NKAMEBIC»RH

OUR ONLY STORES
529 MILLBURN AVE.
(Across from 5ak-5 5lh Avq )

SHORT HILLS
OpenThurs. III9P.M.

50 SOUTH ST.
(Morrlstown Centei*)

MORRISTOWN
Oppn Wed., FrI, til 9 P.M.



increasesState
unemployment,
disability payout

Ronald M. Heymann,
commissioner of tho N,J.
Department of Labor and
Industry, announced this week
that in 1974 the maximum
weekly benefit amount for
unemployment Insurance and
temporary disability in-
surance will be $88 and the
maximum workmen1! com-
peniatioir weekly benefit rate
will be S112,

The new maximum for
unemployment insurance and
temporary disability in.

• surance, which was ,
'. eitabllihed under a formula
• contained in the itate's
. Unemployment Compensation

Law, ii %i more than the 181
maximum in effect this year.
It will be applied to all new
unemployment insurance
benefit yean and all new
periods of disability which
start on or after next January

The new workmen's com.
pensation rate for temporary
disability, permanent total
disability and dependency
benefits for work-connected
Injuries represents a $4 in-
crease over the 1973
maximum for occupational
disabilities and injuries
suffered on the job.

The unemployment in-
surance law provides that by
Sept, 1 of each year, the
maximum weekly benefit
amount payable in the next
year is to be declared, and
that it is to equal one-half of
the average weekly wage
earned by all workers covered
by the unemployment in-
surance system .during the
preceding calendar year.
• The' statewide average
weekly wage of covered
workers for calendar year
1972 is $168,70; half Of this
figure is $84,35, and, as the law
provides, this is rounded
upward t to the next even
dollar, or $85,

Weekly benefit amounts for
unemployment and disability
insurance claims are figured
individually. Each claimant
receives two-thirds of his
average yeekJy wage, up to
the maximum amount
payable, •he minimum
amount payable is $10, or two--
thirds of $15, the minimum
Weekly wpga a rinlnlant mmtt_

cannot exceed 26 times the
weekly benefit rate.

During periods of com-
paratively _ high unem-
ployment, up to 13 additional
weeks of benefits may bo paid
under the state's extended
benefits program.

Total benefits which may be
paid a state plan claim for any
period of disability are one-
third of the-claimant's base
year wages, or three-fourths
the number of his base weeks
times his weekly benefit rate,
"whichever is lesser.

All private plans established
under the Temporary
Disability Benefits Law must
provide benefits equal to or in
excess of those of the state
plan. Therefore, private plan
insurers must observe the new
maximum in figuring weekly
benefits on claims filed
against them for disabilities
which start on or after Jan, 1,

Under the Workmen's
Compensation Law, the
maximum weekly benefit rate
is an amount equal to two-
thirds of the average weekly
wage earned by all workers
covered by New Jersey's
unemployment - insurance
system. The statewide
average wage is determined
on or before Sept, 1 of each
year on the wages paid during
the preceding calendar year,
and is effective for injuries
incurred in the year following.

The average weekly wage of
covered workers was com-
puted at $168,70 for 1972. Two-
thirds of this is $112,47, which
rounds to $112.

have earned in order to be
eligible'for benefits. " "

Total benefita which may be
paid on a regular unem-
ployment insurance claim are
one-third of' the claimant's
base year wages, or three-
fourths the number of his base
week times his weekly benefit
rate, whichever ii higher.
Maximum total benefits

Salt marsh
15 TV topic
T h e H a o k e n s a e k

Meadowlandi will be the
subject for study Sept, 16 at
8L30 p.m. on Channels 50 and

The Meadowlands ,
spreading over 20,000 northern
New Jeney acres and
reaching into 14 different
municipalities, is an open tidal
salt marsh, ,

Responsibility for the
Hevwlnpmimt nf

'Meadowlands has been turned-
over to a government agency,
the Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission,
The half hour program is a
case study of the com-
mission's plans for this area
and the pressures from-other
groups with their own plans
for Meadowlands develop-
ment.

yjiiiii;n,, , .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniitiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiim

I STRICTLY I
IPERSONAIM
• By Pat and Marilyn Davis H
niilllCopley News Service mil
Dear Pat and Marilyn:

About four months ago my
mother ran into the roar of a
car. It did quite a bit of
damage to the car and caused
a lot of inconvenience. You
see, we are unusual because
wo are a one-car family and
Dad was none too happy.

Well, eventually the car was
fixed and everything was fine
until I borrowed the car to go
shopping. On the way home, 1
turned for just a second to look
at a dress in a store window
and you guessed it—I hit a ear
in the rear; My wreck caused

' less damage than my
mother's, and she took it in
her stride. But my father is
hysterical. He says he can't
stand two women drivers in
the family m and that I can

'never have the car again.
Do you think it is fair that 1

be penalized just because my
mother hit a car? Linda
Dear Linda:

You . are indeed your
mother's daughter!,The car '
does belong to your parents
and they will have to make the
decision. Next time do your
window shopping on foot,

- o - o -
Dcar Pat and Marilyn:

How can I overcome my
shyness? I am absolutely
miserable when I, am with
strangers. Girls scare me but
young men leave me utterly
petrified. To top it off, I am 20
years old and not a kid, I have
a good job as .a secretary but
turn pink, red and purple
when someone teasel me or
pays attention to me. Can you
help? Susan
Dear Susan:

1 hope 1 can. For a start, it,
.might help "to realize that
everyone feels shy or inferior
at some time, fear ii the
universal denominator.

Become interested in other
people—truly interested. Join
clubs, political groups or one
of the many volunteer ser-'
vices. This may be difficult
but will get easier with each
meeting you attend. You
might also consider joining a
self-improvement class. You
can't achieve confidence all at
once but you will be surprised
how fast that shrinking violet
will begin to fade? Good luck,

- o - o -
Dear Pat and Marilyn:
My husband and I are

having-a4errlble-fight— It all-

An Alternative Approach to Tradltionl
Religious Training...

SUNPflY
MORNING MEETING"

(Nursery to Eighth Grad*)
Art you Inftrnftd in providing yiiif child wllh=, mini Mirthful v i lHi in •nsmuciiFlim

huminiif le tdifcitfinil

THE ETHICAL CULTURE SOCIETY OF ESSEX COUNTY

OriiMlliM «nd M Ittrotltfl I
Sepumturf.lfl A.M.

Stfrftlufitftfi •hd child cirt
provldtd

began about our car. I won't
go into details but it ended
with my walking out njid going
to a motel. After I checked in
at the motel, I called one of my
friends and asked her to have
dinner with me, -...•_'_„_

When we were both single,
we often stopped at this
particular bar so decided to
have a drink and reminisce.
Well, just as I sat down I
spotted my husband. He was
seated in a booth with another
man and a woman and saw me
about the same time. He came
over, grabbed me by the arm,
yelled at Sylvia, my frjend, to
follow and waltzed me home,

I.say that if he can go to a
bar so can I, I'm still mad
about the car and he is raging
about the bar episode. What is
your advice? K a t h y

Dear Kathy i
Ctor—Bar! It's time you both

kill and make up.

Diet coNtrol ceisiters
proudly introduces their new,
their different, their exciting

SLIMCHEF session

• EVERY WEEK/ndwInnovation!
• EVERY WEEK something different! '
• EVERY CLASS is fresh and exciting!
• EVERY SLIM CHER session keeps you

on the road to "slim forever". •

AUL...AT NO EXTRA COST

Break the FAT habit!
the better way with . . .

Diet coisitrol ceiMters
i SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY COUPON
(FOR NEW MEMBERS & RE-REGISTERING MEMBERS ONLYj

PRESENT THIS AD : . AND PAY ONLY $3. TO JOIN.
PAY ONLY $2.50 weekly thereafter

THERE IS A CLASS NEAR YOU
Claa&a* held throughout N.J, N.Y., Conn,, P r , Ma»a., Fla., Wi«c. Calif.

in UNION, SPRINGFIELD. ROSELLE
ELIZABETH and LINDEN

Limited Tim* Oder
"Looking forward to seeing less of you"

Diet coNtrol ceNters. me
COLLECT ( 2 0 i ) 6 8 T - 0 0 0 T

(A PUBLIC COMPANY) - EXECUTIVE CENTER / UNION, N.J. 0701)3
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Colonial style, individuality
feature Oakley Hill homes
The charm of Colonial

styling plus the custom touch
of today's finest construction
and home finishing are major
ingredients in the homes of
Oakley Hill at Jackson, the
Scarborough Corporation's
first full community in the
shore area of New Jersey,

Scarborough has applied the
same award-Winning prin-
ciples for fine construction
and design throughout the
western section of the state to
the wooded acres that are
sites for only 91 homes in this
neighborhood of three, four
and five-bedroom models
priced from $36,700,

In fact, several of tha same
home plans that have been
prize values in Scarborough
communities of the Burlington .

• Camden County area are
available here, near the
Atlantic shore, cultural and
educational centers and
located in a township that has
a school system from kin-
dergarten through high
school.

Six basic models are shown
at Oakley Hill, but the styling
allows variations toward
individuality which are in the
hundreds. This Includes
particulars such as how a
house is situated on a specific
lot, considering existing trees,
location of nearby homes,
various optional placements

• such as fireplaces or patios
facing toward greatest
privacy.

There are many choices in
exterior styling, ,window

Financial menial
security enjoyed
at Pleasant Plains
Residents of the Gardens of

Pleasant Plains, in Toms
River, a residential garden
park for personi 52 and over,
are enjoying both the
psychological and financial
securities of home-ownership-
in a planned leisure com-
munity during the. senior
years.

According to a spokesman
for the F.K.F, Holding Corp.,
builders of the Gardens, the
one and two-bedreoom homes
have been consistently
popular with thi retiree,
because the senior citlien
prefers to own his home and
land outright, as opposed to
buying only a share in a
cooperative or condominium.
While, one low monthly, fee
assures complete exterior;
upkeep (including snow and
trash removal) at the Gar-'
dens, residents have the ad*'
vantage of constantly riling

^property values of the Shore
area, ™ '-

The spokesman continued,
"The psychological security
instilled by total home-
ownership is reflected in
several ways, Firstly,'
residents of the Gardens take
a visible pride in their in-
dividual homes and com-1

munlty surroundings. Just as
important is the happy,
satisfied atmosphere that
prevails at the.Gardens; this
peace of mind, we feel, steins
from the s#euryy-ef-«wning a
tangible, salable ceildanee.
After aU, who warflS a drawer
full of old rent reOipts?"

Ideally situated in an area
lavish in natural beauty

_tToms River is equi-dlstant
from both metropolitan New
York and Philadelphia), the
Gardens hai kept to an
original concept of achieving a'

Union firm buys
apartment unit
A 12 unit, two and one-half

story garden •apartment at 6
Sharon ave,, Irvington, has
been sold to Morton and
Frances, B, Margules, ac-
cording to an announcement
made by Charles Kramer,.
president of Brounell-Kramer,
Union-based Realtors, who
handled the sale.

The apartment was owned
—by-Real Sharon of Irvington. It

is located.near the Irvington
Shopping ' Center and tran-
sportation facilities.

residential community built in
harmony with the ecology
effort. Tall stately oaks,
hundred-year-old hollies, and
flowering shrubs abound, and
each is being preserved to
create - an^- estate-like at-
mosphere for leisure living.

Each of the six distinctive
models rests on a minimum of
5,000 square feet' of- land.
Conceived with the senior
cituen in mind,1 all feature
comfort in spacious design
and facility In easy-care, one-
level living.

Prices begin at $22,400 for
the one bedroom Robin model
and range to $24,700 for the
popular Sandpiper two-
bedroqm home; Estimated
monthly - expenses, begin at
approjtiiriately f w While real-
estate values across the state
continue to soar, the F.K.F,
Holding Corp, is pleased with
the relatively stable prices at

placement, roofline, choices of
colors in siding, roof and trim.

The modern steel and other
materials are in tho Scar-
borough strengths of each
home, with btams under
flooring for longtime strength
finest "materials in walls,
closets, bath tiles and fixtures,
kitchen appliances, carpeting,
air conditioning,' heating—all
within the tone' of Colonial
exteriors and site-blended
stylings.

Garages are deep and
spacious, and streets are
curbed with wide sidewalks
where children can play or one
can walk in complete safety.

Detail in < construction
reflects the pre-planning of
use of materials and use of
land in the half-acre
homesites,

A visit to Scarborough
c o n s t r u c t i o n covers
placement of each home on its
site. This includes placement
of patio at side or rear for
greatest privacy to the par-
ticular house and to the house
on the next half-acre site.

Included in the model area
of Oakley Hill are six varied
homes: the three-bedroom
Wyndham ranch, priced at
$38,500; the Dorset, a three-
bedroom classic split level
design that offerflower level
with powder • room, utility

. room, family room and deep
garage, priced at $37,900; the
Weymouth raised ranch, with
every convenience on the ,
upper level plus two full "ree"
rooms, laundry room, powder
room, storage and garage on
lower level, priced at $40,100;
the Oxford in three or four-

• bedroom design, a two-story
home, priced at $41,800; the
Clifton, large two-story home
combining formality, space,
grace and "fun areas," priced
at $48,800; the Milburne,
largest of the Oakley Hill

20 residences, including the
lovelif model homes, remain
to be sold.

The Gardens is located on
Rt. 571 in Toms RiveY, and
affords easy access to'town
shops, sUfpbrmarkets,
theaters, and, houses of
worship. The supurb cultural,
recreational, and educational
opportunities of the Jersey
Shore abound, and the
proximity of Bts. 8, yt; and 70,
along with the Garden State
Parkway, insures rapid travel
throughout the state. '

rremes wiih^eacfr room die?
tated by' individual taste—a
two-story design that is
available with four or five-
bedrooms and two-car garage,
priced at 149,500.

The homes have the t
seeulsion of the wooded,
private neighborhood, fine
schools,, rieaTtojujiolf, courses
and ^jtennis CIUBST the
recreational features of the
shore area, and the reputation
of Scarborough quality in
construction and design,

Oakley Hill models are
located on New Prospect road
in Jackson Township, ap-
proximately two miles west of
Route 9 past the Lakewood
Country Club, Models are
open seven days a week from
10 a.m. through 5 p.m.

HERE'S WE
BiSTOF
EVERYTHING

T RIVER
COLONIALS/SPLIT LEVELS

BI-LEVELS/RANCHES
Prom *41,500

MODEL HOMIS
OPEN EVERY DAY
PH0«M201)MI»M0
011k. (201) 341-7373.

MMCTMNS: Getfai Sl»l» PatVwiy !• »>l >2 —
R H I I 37 Ent la HMiir Av<-, NnrtK on Hmpii
An. u lint IrtHIt lijkl (««T *»• I G° Wl ™ »°Y
An. « l«k — iup is lijlrt «»! P'«e f i '•

Open 7 Days
Models Now Open

and
Ready, For Inspection

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Mount Estates
* m- r

Homes from $23,990 to $49,990
Models Located on Frog Pond Rd. Off of Rt. 539

, Tuckerton, N.J. Phone: (60*) 296-1310
.DIRECTIONSPram North hnrfi Tola G S. Pkwoy Sou''i 10 tut 58 ttft on Rt. 539 la Froi) ?oral Rd teh 1 n I* lo

CAPACIOUS DINING AND LIVING AREAS at Marc
Village are enhanced by the airy sensation created by
broad glass walls facing the outdoor patio. Uicated in
Howell Township, near^Lakewood, the Frel Corporation
development is designed to meet the needs of mature
families who desire the many benefits of a recreation,
oriented condominium community. Prices start at
$24,990.

-Gateways tipens
new apartments
Opening of a new section of

garden apartments has been
announced by Gatewayi at
Randolph In Morris County,
the, garden apartment com-
munity that has, constr'ue^d
and landscaped each section"
in a different mode, for a more
imaginative and aesthetically
appealing approach to garden
apartment living.

The new section features
early American exterior
design, while previously
opened sections offer Swiss,
Spanish and English country
exterior design,*

Interiors of the garden
apartments also reflect a
studied approach to com-
modious design and con-
struction, with the developer,
Center Grove Associates,
including those items that
were determined to be most

heating, room air conditioning
and soundproofed floors and
ceilings.

In addition! after careful
surveying and reassessment
of rental patterns, apartments
in the new section now also
include wall-to-wall carpeting,
Venetian blinds, windows in
the bathroom and kitchen and
a choice of floor plans within
the traditional one and two
bedroom framework to ac-
commodate varying budgets

1 New homes
in Freehold
McConnell & Co., a real

estate brokerage organization
with oftiees in Brick Town,
Pompton Plains and Cherry
Hill, has announced the
opening of Yorke Estates, a
community of now homes in
T-pehold Township, Twenty
homts are planned for area,
which will offer a country
setting, while still providing
urban conveniences,

Yorke Estates offers five
customized models, each
situated on lots which
measure over one-half acre in
size, A choice of two colonials,

bi-lcvel, a split-level, and a
ilonial split-level model arc

available. Prices begin at
1,600.
'o reach Yorke Estates

models and the McConnell &
Cl. sales office from North
Jersey, take the New Jersey
Turnpike south to Exit 11, and
pick up the Garden State
Parkway. Proceed south on
the Parkway to Exit 123. Take
Route 9 south, approximately
114 miles past the Freehold
Circle, to Schanck road. Turn
right on Schanck rd, to
Stlllwells Corner road; make
a left turn to the Yorke
Estates models on the left.

and life styles. Ample j
is provided and garages
available.

Gateways at Randolph is
located on Center Grove rbad
off Rt, 10 in Randolph
Township, The new section
contains one and two bedroom
apartments renting fromf225,
which Includes heat, parking
and other amenities.

Top on the list is a kitchen that
spotlights labor saving ap.
pliances arranged to please
the most meticulous.

Decorator wood kitchen
cabinets and extensive
counter top work space are
other, popular features in.
eluded jn the kitchen. Each
apartment also highlights
showerdoor tub enclosure and
vanity with built-in hamper,
convenient aluminum storm
windows and screens, walk-in
closets, thermostatically
individually controlled

Homesites
9t the Jersey Shore

wean Sens
"At thm Gateway to Long Beach Island"

learn how easily you can own a hornesite
leas than 10 mln. from finest ocean beaches
priced from $4,150 —easy terms available .

• golf course • country club • pool
• fresh water lakes • nearby shopping

please send me more
Information on Ocean Acres

Name.
Address_

ZIP,

s.p.

VISIT OUR EXHIBIT
Call (808) 5B7-8017

Or write for free brochure
OCEAN ACRES, INC,
Rt, 72 & Garden State

Parkway i x l t 63
Manahitwkln, N.J, 08050

And it's all yours NO W. • .
Complete year 'round recreation facilities
you don't have to wait for.

Start enjoying everything right
away . . . •
Fabulous Recreation Center with all-
weather, heated indoor pool, sauna,
cocktail lounge, and kids game room,
100 acre lake with wide sand beach,
playground, and picnic area. Trout
stroam. Private ski area.

DIRECTIONS-From Delaware
Wator Gap continue West on
Rt. 00 to Rl. 380 (formerly
81E). TaKo 300 to exit 3, them
Rt. 507 for 2 miles to Big
Bass Lake.
(717) 839-7777.

l/a acre and largor homesites,
realistically priced '— on tho
lake . or stream., overlooking
tho ski slopes or bordorlng
huge Gouldsboro State Park.
See our model homes TODAY.
Vacation homo rentals also
available: week •— month —
season,

CREATED BY LARSEN BROTH-
ERS, representing an unparal-
leled 82 year family tradition of
loisure community developing.

Mftmbaf A tutneribaT to Code of Ethics of p». Victt lon
[•ind. Dev. Asm., Chimbar of Commarca. Pocono Mt
Vacation Bureau.

l i ig Bass fake, Dcpt.Sp GouidsboroT P«.lB424
Plnase send complete information:
Name.
Addws

Zip

st.t.

Phpim

* ! •

\
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| Theater Time Clock |
All times listed are furnished by the theaters,

CINEMETTE - THE FRIENDS OF EDDIE
COYLE, Thur,, Fri., Sat,, Mon,, Tues,, 7:15,
9:15: Sun., S:1S, 7:15, 8:1*,

- a - o -
ELMORA (Elizabeth) - THE EFFECT OF

GAMMA RAYS ON THE MAN-IN-THE-MOON
MARIGOLD, Thur,, Fri,, Mon,, Tues,, 7:30-
Sat.,' 4:30, 8; Sun., 4, 7:30; THE DISCREET
CHARM OF THE BOURGEOISIE, Thur., Fri.,
Mon., Tues,, 9;10; Sal., 6:18. 9:55; Sun., 2:15,
5:40, 9:IS; Sat., mat,, BLOOD OF THE
VAMPIRE, 1:30.

-0-0-
FOX-Union (Rl, 22) - THE LAST OF

SHEILA, Thur., Mon., Tue*., 7: IS, 9:30; Fri., 7,
9:20; Sat,, 2:18,4J4S,7:30,10:30; Sun,, 2,4:15, 7,
9:45; Mon., Tues., 7:15, 9:35.

- o - o -
JERRY LEWIS CINEMA (Five Points,

Union) — LIVE AND LET DIE. Thur., Fri..
Mon., Tues., 7:25, 9:30; Sat., 1:30, 7:30, 9:45;
Sun,, 1:30, 5:15, 7:20. 9:25-

-o-o -
MAPLEWOOD - THE LAST OF SHEILA,

Thur,, Fri., Man.. Tues,, 7:30, 9:30; Sat., 2, 4, 6,
8:10, 10:10; Sun,, I. 3. 5:10. 7:20, 9:40,

--o-o-
PARK (Roselie Park) - SLEUTH, Thur.,

Fri,, Mon., Tues., 7:15, 9:15; Sat., 4^30,7,9:30;
Sun,, 1:45. 4:05, 6:40, 9: Sat. mat.. PHANTOM
OF THE OPERA, 2.

ROGER MOORE

Elmora shows
sGamma Rays'

The Elmora Theater, Elizabeth, opened
yesterday with a double motion picture bUl,
"The Effect of Gamma Rays on the Man.iri.the
Moon Marigold" and "The Discreet Charm of
the Bourgeoiiie,"

"Gamma Rays," released through 20th
Century-Fox, and derived from the Pulitzer
prize-winning play about a frustrated slat-
ternly mother whose life is a shambles, and
who heaps abuse on both her daughters, one an
epileptic, the other an introvert (who is
rewarded in school for her flower-growing
experiment), stars Joanne Woodward, Neil
Potts and Roberta Wallach. Photographed in
color, the picture was directed by Paul
Newman.

In "The Bourgeoisie," another 20th Century-
Fox release, the French sophisticated,
ebullient satire of the French bourgeoisie^ the
amusing protagonists are Fernando Jtay,
Delphine Seyrig, StiphaBe Audran, Bulk
Ogier, Jean-Pierre Cane! and Michel PiceoH,
Lull Bunuel directed the picture, which was
filmed, in color".

Singles dance planned
Dunams of New Jersey -will sponsor a, dance

. for singlet, age 21-10, on Wednesday, from 8
p.m. to midnight, at Dodd's Crest, Eagle Rock
avenue, West Orange, Mu»ic will be by the
Hourglass. Contribution In $4, with all proceeds
going to the Jewish National Fund,

New 'James Bond/
picture and actor,
plays second week
Roger Moore portrays the new James Bond,

was in Ian Fleming's "Live and Let Die,"
which continues for a second week at the Jerry
Lewis Cinema, Five Points, Union, was the
original choice to portray the famous Agent
007.

Back in 1962, when the film's producers were
preparing for the first Bond film, "Dr. No,"
Moore was first choice to play the role, it was
announced by Harry Saltzman and Albert R.
Broccoli.

"Unfortunately," they explained, "he had a
long-term commitment to Sir Lew Grade for
'The Saint' television series, so we had to go
with someone else,"

Moore fits the Fleming bill for the author
envisioned his hero as a sophisticated upper-
class Englishman, educated at Eton or Harrow
and polished by the military tradition of Sand-
hurst and war-time service as a gentleman-
officer.

This is the eighth James Bond movie. Co-
starring with Moore are Yaphet Kotto as Dr.
Kananga, Gloria Hendry and Jane Seymour. .

Bridge players group
benefits needy children
Duplicate bridge players in Union County can

Join a group sponsored by the Berkeley Heights
branch of the Children's Service Committee of
Union County.

Sessions are the fourth Monday of each
month in the Weitminster Presbyterian
Church, Plainrield and Mountain avenues,
Berkeley Heights, at 9:30 a.m. There is a
charge of tie for eight fissions that benefits
needy children. The firer-mMting is Sept. 22.
For information, call #W8M,

USED CAItl DONT BlA.Mey [uM freataway Sell
yours_w»h_«_low-cost ^anf Ad. Call « * 7 0

3-day antiques^ show
slated in Cedar Grove

An after-Labor Day an-
tiques show will be held
tomorrow, Saturday and

The show will be under the
management of M.M. Butkus
of Caldwell, Luncheon dinner

Sunday at the Meadowbrook will be available, it wai an
Theater Restaurant, Cedar nounced.
Grove. * •—

The antiques shows at the
Mta.dowbrook, are regulariy
semi-annual evenU. Fifty4wo
dealers will diiplay their
assortments ranging from
buttons and hat pins to silver,
glass, furniture, and Tiffany
lamps.

m
.Hotert Peter
MRchum Boyle

IDuAHM-DvAuNNON f
MBl«N<««UawtlCH. /
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Classic film thriller, sSleuth/
arrives on screen at Park

"Sleuth," the film adaption
of Anthony Shaffer's world,
acclaimed stage classic
thriller, opened yesterday at
the Park Theater, Roselie
Park.

The picture, released
through 20th Century-Fox and
photpfiraphed in color, stars
Laurence Olivier and Michael
Caiiif. Morion Gottlieb
produced and Joseph L,
Mankicwicz directed Shaffer's
adaptation of his play, which

- won Che Best Play Tony award
for the I97O--T1 Broadway
season

" S l e u t h . " p r e s e n t s
audiences with a suspense
story wrapped around a
comedy, and a series of
puiiles within puzzles topped
by a climax that is almost
impossible to guess.

Olivier portrays an ec-
centric mystery writer, who
invites a young man (Caine)

llflllllllllllltillllllllllillMtllltllill llllflillllllllll (!(U(i(inillliltHMHII(UmiUIIIlUI!(llUUIWUMIIIIltttUHH(lmi(Hlttll|(nu
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"I fried the same instrumental track with
several other artists, but somehow no one was
able to sing the song the way I wanted, so I
decided to do it myself," she recalls'.

WIIRD RfAL-LiFi PLOT — Lawrence Qlivj«r takes
aim of Michael Caino (as clown) In motion picture,
'Sleuth,' current attraction of Park Theater, Roselie
Park.

to his home to implicate him in
the real-life enactment of his

• weirdest plot. The picture was
filmed in England,

, DYANCANNON

Fox, Mapjewood
hold ^Sheila1 film
Dyan Cannon is among the stars in '"Hie Last

of Sheila," Warner Brothers film release,
which continues for a third and final week at
the Maplewood Theater, Maple-wood, and the
Fox Theater, Route 22, Union. -

The picture concerns a rich man, who likes to
play games and gets^a group aboard his yacht
off the south of France, The mysteryjis
unraveled, and the audience finds itielf
searching for clues.

The script is by Stephen Sondheim and Tony
Perkins, and the cast includes James Cobum,
Richard Benjamin, James Mason, Joan
Hackett and Racquet Welch,

Herbert Ross directed the picture, which was
photographed in color,

• FRIDAY DIAOLINE
All items other than spot newt should be In our
office by noon on Friday,

School of Ballet
offers courses for
various dancers
The New Jersey School of Ballet (the official

ichool of the New Jersey Ballet Company and
resident company of the Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn), in associflUoti with Edward VlUella,
has announced that registrations for the up-
coming season will begin Monday, Sept, 17 and
will continue through June,

The school otttn courses in Orange,
Morristewn and Somerville, and the courses
are designed to develop the skills of all students
from beginners of all ages through the ad-
vanced professional dancers.

Director Carolyn Clark has announced that a
faculty has been chosen of nine teachers, all of
whom have had "extensive professional
background in the theater, and who have all
danced with "the world's leading ballet cam-
panles." •

Special discounts are offered to those who
register for more than one course a week, it
was announced, .Scholarships also will be
available.

Additional information may be obtained by
contacting any of the three schooli (174 Main
street, Orange; 35 Market street, Morristown,
or 190 West Main jtreet, Somerville).

SA Tough One to Lose'
$ei for Melvin Frank
HOLl.YWOOD — Melvin Frank has been

signed to produce mi direct "A Tough One to
Lose," a Raetar Production for Columbia
Pictures. In addition, be will collaborate on the
screenplay with Jack Rose,

"A Tough One to Lose" wUl be adapted for
the screen from the Tony, Kenriek novel which
is about the hijack and kidnap of a Boeing 747
and its'360 passengers.

JUDO, ANYONE?
Mrs, LaUhmi Raghuranuah, president of the

AU-India Women's Conference, announced
recently in Srinagar plans to teach karate and
Judo to women in India, "to look after and
defend themselves."

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1. Vidal •'
5. Other
i. Sun-dried

brick
II. AucUoneer'B

wort
la.Ofno

Interest SF
eeneem

5. Common
•uffUs

a. Place for
milady's
earring

8. Favorable
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LIVE
AND LETDIE

at Cinemette w^s
Paramount pictures' "the

Friends of Eddie Coyle,"
starring Robert Mttchum,
opened yesterday at the
Cinemette in Union. The
picture, which is based on the
best-ielling novel by George
V. Biggins, an assistant U S
DisWct Attorney for the state
of Massachusetts, explores
the criminal underworld of
Boston. It was filmed entirely
on location in Boston.

Mitchum is seen as Eddie
Coyle, a tough Irish hood, who
wheels and deals with his
"friends" on both sides of the
law. It is the veteran actor's
85th film role.

Peter Boyle co-stars as
Dillon, a devious bartender,
whose saloon is a message
center for the Boston un-
derworld.

The State Theatre of New Jersey
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LIVINGSTON ROLLER RINK
615 SO. LIVINGSTON AVE., 992-6161

RECORDmended-PILLOW TALK: by
Sylvia (VIBRATION VM26). Selections in-
clude: "Pillow Talk," "Give It Up In Vain,"
"Sunday," "Don't Leave Me Starving," "My
Thing," "Didn't I," "Had Any Lately?," "Not"
On t h e Outside," and "Cowards Way Out"...

Sylvia with "Pillow Talk," has accomplished
what no woman had done before. Not only did
she write, perform, produce and arrange the
iong, she alio engineered the record and heads
the company that released it.
"" 'Arhairor ihe team of Mickey & "Sylvia, she
began her itring of hits with the solid gold
"Love Is Strange."

As a teenager, Sylvia studied juitar with
Mickey Baker. During her senior year at New
York's Washington Irving High School just six
months before graduation', she faced a difficult
decision. She could either continue her
schooling and pursue her lifetime dream of
becoming a nurse or she could begin a per-
forming career with Mickey. The team toured
for three years before breaking up.

Mickey went to France and Sylvia stayed in
New Jersey and "kept busy raising my
family."

In 1969 Sylvia started her own label, All
Platinum, with herself as vice-president, chief
songwriter, producer and engineer.

Sylvia's first success was as writer and
producer of several hits by a talented young
group. The Moments, including "I Do,"
"Sunday" and the two-million "Love On A Two
Way Street."

"Pillow Talk" was written more than a year
and a half ago as a possible tune for Al Green.
Sylvia made a demonstration tape with full
orchestration and put in the voice herself, with
all the sexy breathini that stirred so much
interest in the song. Green and his producer felt
that the song was too structured and sexy for
Al. They turned it down.

Actor's Cafe sets

A New York DJ played "Pillow Talk" _
started the number on its course as a national
hit. The album followed the single in becoming
it gold record. And Sylvia Robinson, the lady
with the sb»y voice, emerged as a star to a
whole new generation.

. .Puiile followeri of Milt Hammer's
" P u n i c Corner" feature of this
newspaper, have the opportunity of solving
one of his full page puizles now appearing
in the September Issue of WRITER'S
DIGEST. The magazine is obtainable on
local newsstands.

Big Bands to play
at Meadowbrook

In a continuing nostalgic vein, two Big Band
engagements will be featured as part of the
celebration of the Golden anniversary of the
Meadowbrook Theater Restaurant, Cedar
Grdve.

Duke Ellington and his orchestra will play for
two nights, Sept, 21 and m. Dancing wUl begin
at 9 p.m. Showtime is scheduled for an hour
later.

Lionel Hampton and his orchestra wUl play a
.one-night performance Oct. l i .

An Evening of ComedyLstarring Pat Cooper,
has been enounced for J ep t . 28, '29 and .30.

A regular faU season will open with "Under
the Yum Yum Tree," starring Dick Shawn, at a
date to be announced.

^Macbeth' casting Underworld revealed
Casting for male roles in "Macbeth," other

than the title role, will be held Sunday at 7 p.m.
at the Actor's Cafe Theatre, 263 Central ave., at
South Munn avenue, East Orange.

More than 15 roles for males of ail ages are
available. Production of the drama is set for
Oct. 18 through Nov. 17. Further information
may,be obtained from David G. Kennedy,
producer, at 675-1881.

HOLLYWOOD — The violence and
ruthlessness of the underworld will be shown in
the Dlno Laurentiis ^ilm, "Crazy Joe,"
produced for Columbia Pictures. Peter Boyle
will play the title role, with Paula Prentiss, Eli
Wallach, Luther Adler, Charles Cioffi and Fred
Williamson in stellar roles< The screenplay is
based on a story by Nicholas Gage. Carlo
LJzzani Is director.

Dennis Day
set for show
Dennis Day, singer,

comedian, mimic and actor,
will star as Jimmy in the
faper Mill Playhouse
production of "No, No,
Nanette," which will open for
an eight-week run Tuesday
Sept. 18.

The show will play Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday at 8:30 p.m., Saturday
at 5 and 9:30 p.m., Sunday at
7:30 p.m., Thursday matinee
at a p,m, through Nov. 11.
Ticket! may be reserved at
the objt office or by calling 37c-
4343.

Day, who was born Owen
Patrick McNulty, got his start
as a tenor during a trip to
Ireland- as a high school
graduation present from his
parents. He appeared in a
number of movies, and was
featured in more than 300 Jack
Benny radio and television
showi. He worked with Benny
for about 24 years,

"No, No, Nanette," Vincent
Youman's nostalgic musical
(it was originally produced on
the stage in 192s), has a score
containing such hits as "Tea
For Two," "I Want to Be
Happy" and the title song.
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Governor calls conference on jobs for ex-offenders
.l-Thursday, September 6, 1973-

Better full-time j o b <,„_
portunities for cx^ffenders in
Now Jersey is ihe object of a
special Gfivernor's Con.
forcnee ielioduled for
Tuesday, Sept, n at the
Rutgers University Labor
Education Center in New
Brunswick,

Gov. William _T. Cahill will
join with state correctional
officials, business, industry
and labor leaders and other
representat ives from
throughout the state during
the 4ay long meeting.

In calling for the Governor's
Conference on Ex-Gffender
Employment Opportunity,
Cahill noted that the Initiation
of new educational and
vocational training services in
the state's correctional
system provides a new pool of
trained manpower,

"Part of the responsibility
now rests with the community
in general—and with the
leaders of labor, business and
industry in particular—to
complete the process of re-
establishing ex-offenders in
the community as producers,
consumers and taxpayers,"
Cahill said.

The keynote address on
employment problems of ex-
offenders will be delivered by
former Gov, Richard J.
Hughes, a foremost
spokesman in the area of
penal reform and currently
jhairman of. the American
Bar Association's Commission
on Correctional Facilities and
Services,

The conference also will

Auto Insurance
, for your wheels. And for

I you, proiaetion around the
• clock—with prompt, coast.
, to-eoast claims lervlea.

170 N. BROAD ST

ELiZAii Q7M7

merican
utual

INSUBANCI eOMPANjIS^

include on address by Philip
B. Hofmann, chairman of the
finance committee of Johnson
and Johnson and a longtime
leader in the fostering of
constructive social programs _
by the business community. A *
series of workshops will deal
with specific means for aiding
ex-offenders in finding em-
ployment,

A presentation by eeliblock
Theatre, the Inmate and ex-
offender group that has
received national recognition,
will dramatize the
frustrations of tho ex-
offender's search for a Job. An
exhibit of inmate artwork also
will be featured at the con-
ference.

The conference has been
scheduled as part of New
Jersey's Manpower-Corroc-

• Hens Program, a pilot effort
aimed at improved vocational
training for correctional
center inmates and their
placement in suitable oc-
cupations after release. The
program is attached to the
State Law Enforcement
Planning Agency which will
be asked to provide funds for

Shinn art
on display
at Museum

In recognition of the 100th
anniversary of the birth in
Woodstown of artist Everett
Shinn, the main galleries of

. the New Jersey State Museum
will open an exhibition of his
work beginning Sept. is. The
exhibition will continue
through Nov. 25.

Shinn, who died in-1953,^
familiar to most art gallery
frequenterr'as a member of
"The Eight," a group of free-
thinking young artists who
introduced a new school of
realism onto the American art
scene during the early years
of the Both century. Painting,
however, was only one of his
creative talents. He also made
his mark as a newspaperman,
a playwright, a movie set
designer and an imaginative
interior decorator.

But it was as an artist that
he is best remembered. He
reveled in the glamorous
nightlife of New York City
which he seemed to regard as
an oasii where fame and
fortune beckoned.

various employment projects.
Joining in sponsoring the

conference are the Rutgers
institute of Management and
Labor Relations, National
Alliance of Businessmen-

Region II, New Jersey State
AFL-CIO, Now Jersey State
Chamber of Commerce, New
j e r s e y Manufacturers
Association, New Jersey State
Bar Association, New Jersey

Association on Corrections, director of , tho Manpower
National Council on Crime and Corrections Program, said
Delinquency, Pathroad and' nationwide studies show that.
New Jersey Industrial Union without full-time employment,
Council, the majority of offenders

Martin J, Hodanish, return to prison within a short

period of time and that con-
versely full-time employment
greatly reduces this
recidivism.

New Jersey has boon active
on the state, county and
municipal levels in im-
plementing occupational

training, counseling and job
development and placement
programs throughout its
correctional system. A
number of occupational
training programs have
recently been launched in
state correctional facilities,

supported by SLEPA grants.
The programs provide
training in a number of oc-
cupational areas' including
welding, auto mechanics,
computer * programming,
printing and construction
trades.

We opened 7 brandies
overnight. Where you can
bank all day. 8am to 8 pm.

Has summer left you with
more than hist memories?

So you ate too much of the wrong foods' this
summar. At a Weight Watchers* Class, we'll help
you liam the right way to eat for the rest of your
lift. Our famous 3-in-l Program does it! \

NEW GROUPS FORMING
OPEN HOUSE ALL WELCOME!
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ns Springfield Ave.
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Polish National Hail
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SPRINGFIELD
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Shunplke & Springfield Aves
Tuesday? 30pm.
Thursday V 30 a m

UNION
Vet. MemorW Home Corp-

Hlgh «. Klrkmnn sti.
Wednesday 7 30 p m

UNION
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Green Lane & AAagle Ave.
Aflonoayv:30o.m.
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WESTFIELD
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Room 214

Tuesday 9 30 n m
Tuesday7:30p.m
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WEIGHT WATCHERS^k
You don't have to be alone anymore. I
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Route 28 S Garden Place, Middlesex
Morris and Qrandview Avenues, Union

"Route 22 & Monroe Street, Union Chestnut Street and Newark Avenue, Union

Village Shopping Center, New Providence Rarltan Road and Commerce Place, Clark

Morris & Potter Avenues, Unioii

Help us celebrate! Win a free
colortvl

Come in to any of our seven new branches to
help us celebrate. Help yourself to free coffee and
cake and gifts all this week, Free raffle tickets for a
19" RCA AccuColor tv all this month, And we'll
help you with the most convenient banking hours
in New Jersey all year long.

Meet Ron Johnson on Friday September 14
from 7 to 9 pm at our Morris Avenue office and
get his autographed picture free,

Franklin State Bank
, „ „ . " • • . n , . ' • Memb«fF,D.l,C;Always open when you need us.,,daiiy 8 am to 8 pm,

Saturday 9 to 5, Twenty-three offices serving
Somerset, Union, Monmouth, and Middlesex counties-.



.Thursday, September 6, 1973-

Career Day offers
ta|ks on fields with
demand for women
Representatives of fields where there Is a

demand for women workers will attend a
Career Day in Downs Hall, Newark State
College at Union, Tuesday, Sept. 25, from 0 to
11:3p a.m, The program is sponsored by EVE, a
eommunfly vocational guidance center for
women.
• The speakers will include Barbara Crews,

community relations assistant , Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfield: Marianne Clock, person"
nel staffing specialist, U.S. Civil Service
Commliilon; Roslyn Itosenthal, community
relations coordinator, N.J. State Training and
Employment Service;

Also Pauline Angelakos, Columbus Mjtual
Life Insurance Co. agent; Florence Gaggii,
president, N.J, Chapter, American Society of
Women Accountants, and Victor Morella,
supervisor of continuing education, Union
County Technical Institute, Scotch Plains.

Arrangements for the program w e r e made
by Mae Heeht of 900 Peach Tree rd,, Union. A
registration foe of $2 may be paid at the door.
For more information call the EVE office,
Newark State College at Union, S27-221Q.

Project Hope-in Navajo country
Indians staff hospital, trained as nurses

Bank chairman speaks
at management meeting

Mrs. Mary G. Roebling, chairman of the
board of the National Slate Bank, will be the
dinner speaker at the Sept. 20 meeting of the
Metropolitan New Jersey Chapter of the
Adminisfrative Management Society, The
meeting, starting at 6:30 p.m., will be held at
the Town 4 Campus Restaurant, Morris
avenue. Union.

Project Hope! is more than a ship. Although
the famous while hospital ship has visited 11
countries on four continents, HOPE'S land-
based programs are equally, if not more,
important.

A land-based, follow-up program has been
left in each country the Hope has visited.
There the work of Hope continues for years
after the floating medical center has sailed to a
new port.

In 1969, HOPE brought her years of teaching
experience home to the United States, The first
program wag in Laredo, Texas, for , the
Mexican-American community.

In that same year, HOPE began a program
at Canada, Ariz ,̂ on the lOmilllon-aere Navajo
reservation.

Hope first began work at Ganado at the
request of the National Board of Presbyterian
Missions and the Navajo Tribal Council. Under
a five-year contract, HOPE assumed manage-
ment of the hospital and set as its goals the
expansion and improvement of existing health
care facilities and the provision of health
career opportunities and employment for
Indians,

The results are in evidence throughout the
area—at Sage Memorial Hospital; at the
clinics at Nazlini, Ganado, and Wide Ruins, and
at Navajo Community College at Many Farms,

Sage Memorial Hospital is a modern, 46-bed
facility. As a result of training programs, both
at the hospital and at nearby training
institutions, the hospital is now almost entirely
staffed by residents of the Indian community.

The training programs on the reservation
have been the major portion of the Hope
program. One of the first teaching programs at
Ganado was for DDNs. The DDNs (an
abbreviation for the Navaio words — dine'

dabinighango nantinii) are the home health
visitors. Three classes of DDNs have been
trained since Hope first went to panado. They
are trained in basic medical and public health
procedures and diagnosis, so that they can
administer health services to families in their
hogans which arc miles from the hospital or
clinics.

At Many Farms, 40 miles north of Ganadoj is
Navajo Community College, Since the early
part of 1970, Hope has been working with the
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Semintir on Copernicus
slated at State Museum

A public science-history
seminar to consider "The
Coperniean Achievement:
The Phenomena Saved or a
New Astronomy?" has been
scheduled by the New Jersey.
State- Museum for Saturday,
Oct. 27, The admission fee is
$8, and advance reservation is
requested.

During the first eight
months of 1973, the 500th
anniveriary of the birth of
Nicholas Copernicus, the
famed Polish astronomer's
theories have been analyzed
thoroughly aijd,debated hotly
in -a variety of publications.
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CLIP AND MA L TODAY

REGISTER
NOW

GLASSES
• Drums • Bmemblo
• Music Theory

i All Mreutilen Instruments

(Vibes, B IO

GLASSES START SEPT. 10

SPARTAN P H e u S S I°"STUDIO
595 CHESTNUT ST.

UNION • 687-8688
Above Rkharfls

Mat en

FREE PARkING

FREE PRACTICE

SESSIONS

FAMILY PLAN

Totv.*" Prc-Teens
Teenagers • Adults
Ladies' Classes
Weokly Family &
Guest ShatinE

* Individual Attention

Be a good skate . . . register
NOW for Fall Term! Ice Skating
Enjoyment for the Entire Family.
New Jersey's No. 1 Authority on
Ice Skating.
VISIT OR CALL THE SCHOOL NEAREST

YOUR HOME TO REGISTER
Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M. -6P.M.

Sat. 10 A.M.- l P.M; -

RALPH

215 North Ave.. W.
704 Morris Tuntplkf

Copernicus' supporters credit
him with providing a clear
break with the past and the
beginning of modern
astronomical thinking. Hii
detractors say he offered only
a reworking of the Ptolemaic
Universe with a few of the
wheels interchanged,

A portion of the program
will be conducted in the
planetarium chamber where
Coperniean concepts can be
demonstrated graphically.

Registration forms' and
complete information are
-.amilablfi—from Richard ! D,
Peery, State Museum
Planetarium, 20S W, State it,,
Trenton, 08625,

Drew gives class
in modern dance

A continuing education
course In the art. and craft of
modern dance will be taught
If Drew~Unrveriityr MadtsSftr
this fall by Jill Kalotay of
Madison.

Designed for everyone in.
tereited in technique and
creative work, regardless of
ability and experience, the 12
sessions are scheduled for
Wednesdays, from 7 to 8:30 •
p.m., in Baldwin Gymnasiuni,
starting Sept, 26.

.dditlonal infOFfliation-
about her continuing
education eoune, for which
there is a fee of $45, may be
obtained from Dr, John
MeCall, dean of continuing
education.

Westfleld. 201-232-5740
, Short Hills, £01-379 5933 !
. - , , v * • •<-%: >, ;

Flea market
The Lyndhurit Junior

Woman's Club will hold a flea-
market at the William F.
Gallagher Little League Field
on Riverside avenue in
Lyndhurit Saturday, Sept. 22,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The rain
date li Sunday, Sept, 23,

To Publicity Chairmen:
Would you like sons help
in preparing nowspopor ro
I.asm? Write th this nowi-
popor and oskfor our "Tips
on Submitting News Re-
leases."

"The N.J. School of

ballet
in association with

Edward Villella
Olfleitl School of

77w New tontv Bmllet Company

73-
BEGIN MON.. SEPT. 17

REGISTER NOW
BALLET • MODERN JAZZ

I7A Main S U M I , OmnfM
AFFILIAres

Morriftown & $0m4rvil[»

J201) 677-1045.

y

Flea market to benefiff
|fp//epsy Foundation
I The New Jersey Chapter Of the
I Epilepsy Foundation of America, will
i hold an Arts and Antiques Flea Market
I on Saturday, Sept. IS, at the Union Center
1 National Bank branch near the tn-
1 lerseetion of Morris and Burnet avenues
• In Union,
1 Arthur B, Green, the ehapter ' i
I president, said the show will feature the =
I wares of more than 30 dealers in art, |
I crafts, antiques, woodcarving and other
| collectibles. Admission
• Market is free,
CTiitiiiiiiitifiiifittiiiiiiiiiililiilfiiiiiiiiiuiillllliUtuuniutuilltti

college to develop a nursing program that
would result in the training of Navajo students
as registered nurses.

A curriculum was developed for an associate
degree nursing program, and trailers were set
up and equipped as teaching facilities. In
September 1970, the first class of nursing
students enrolled in the program. At the end of
tlm 1972 faU semtiter,' five students ware
graduated with A,A. degrees in nursing.

Two additional classes in the nursing
program are now in progress.

Recently two Indian nurses completed an
IB-month training program to become certified
ns Family .Nurie Practitioners, They are now

in the outreach clinics where, because of the
additional training, they will perform more
than itandard nursing care, thus eliminating

the need for some of the patients to travel to
Ganado and Sago Memorial,

In the summer of 1973, the third group of
college students participated in the Summer
Health Career Training Program at Sago
Memorial Hospital. The intensive three-month
course exposes the Indian students to all facets
of a health care delivery system.

In addition to encouraging Indian students to

enter the field of health, the summer program
demonstrates that opportunities are available
on the reservation whore tho students pursue a
career in medicine and health care while
making a lasting contribution to their peoplej

The newly-formed Navajo Nation Health
Foundation has completed the first of three
training sessions which is preparing that group
to serve as the formative body for a Board of
Trustees of Sage Memorial Hospital.

SILL lABY'Soid tsyt with * W»nt Ad. Call U*-77(W
daily f to 5:00.

Editor's Qunte Book
"Work consists of whatever

a body if obliged to dog and
play consists of whatever a
body is not obliged io do.ir

= Afsfk Twain
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CAREER COURSES
BICOME A

SiCRITARY.ACCOUNTANT.TYPIST
5-10-15-20 MONTH COURSES

ENROLL NOW '-
DAY A EVENING CLASSES *

DRAKE COLLIDES eff BUSINESS
* M IROAD ST., NIWA*K
30» MAIN ST., ORANGE

*US IN HO. PUMNnHB.rUiMC.IUUHTH.NIW l
T(U 67J-405S

g

DALE
CARNEGIE
SALES
COURSE

Salesmen
i Urn
i MMW

MdH M M 1
Mtka Mtn 1

MrnH f

Presmtsd y
WES WBSTROM & ASSOC.

to Stirling Rd.
Watchunfli N.J.070AO

Tel«

FREE PREVIEW
CRANFORD

COACHMAN INN
Exit 134. G»rdsn St. Pathway

MON., SEPT. 10
8:00 P.M.

MON., SEPT. 17
8:00 P.M.

Concert features
soul, and gospel

Rock, ioul and gospel rhuile
will be the features of an open-
air concert in Branch Brook
Park, Newark, on Saturday,
The free performance, ad-
vertised'ai "Dynamite," will
begin at 4:30 and continue
until dusk.

The lead group ii the
Lighthouse Singers, a modern
hard rock trio. The Lighthouse
Singers played recently to
large audiences at
Willowbrook Mall and Brook-
dale Park. A favorite group on
the coffeehouie circuit, they
have built a following of high
school and eollege-age fans.

"Apple Pie Soft
P
p
P
p
P
p
p
P
P

S

If you biMjin with tho idea thnt
making an opple pio is a lot of work, you
miqht as well quit now, bofor& you Qet
started. To ITW, making an opple |Jte is ns
much fun as noting on apple pie, The
first operation should be rnak(n0 the
dough for the crust. It seem^to be easier
to moke the crust dough the day before
you want to usn it, wrap it well and store
it in your refrioerator, A double batch
seems to work up better and U will keep
a week or so with no problem.

To make a (jood pioi-cruit, first
measure the dry ingredients and mix
them together tn a large bowl, second,
measure the shortening and platO it on

'top o( the dry ingredients in the .bowl,
third, put the bowl in the refrigerator to
chill for an hour.

While you are. waiting for; the
ingredients to chill, lot trie explain the
main idea. The main iden is to Cut the
shorten Ing into pieces about"'half as big
as a peppercorn, to coot these tiny pieces
of shortening with the dry inflfedionts
and then to moisten the' dough with
water so thnt the whole mess sticks
together. Ideally, each pieco of covered
shortening will form u f lake and result in
a flaky pie crust. One caution, if you
work the dough too "much it wilt be
tough and if you work it too little It will
be hard to roll out. Now that ypu have
the main idea

Remove your large bowl ° f
ingredients from tho refrigerator..Using a
pastry cutter or knife cut the shortening
into smaller and smaller pieces, coating
them with tho dry ingrcdiantias you go.
Work rapidly, cutting through the
mixture and bringing the bottom of the
mix up to the top until the largest
particle is about as big as a pea., The
mixture should be loose. If it bagfni to
Bet sticky, chill it ajpin, if it is still sticky
when cold go on to the next step and
hope for the best.

Add enough cold water to mako the
mix stick together in ono lump. A little
bit will do it, work it in with your knife
and stop when it is stuck together, press
the dough into a ball with your,hands,
wrap it and set in refrigerator: Tho
resting time irf the refrigerator can be;
eliminated but I feel it makes the dough
easier to hnndle. If you do not rest,In
refrigerator I suggest a rest on jlhe' table

to let the moisture in the dough equalize
throughout the flour particles, I
sometimes take a drink at this poinL

Before you begin to roll out the
crust, allow the dough to warm almost
to room temperature. For a large pie
take a piece of dough about as big as a
.tennis bat! in your hands (Dust your
hands and the dough with flour) and pot
the dough into the shape of a hamburger
patty. The dough should feel soft ond
with a light dusting of flour should not
be sticky. Rub flour on the rolling pin
and the table. Place the patty of dough
on tho table. Roil the dough gently away
and back just enough to elongate the
patty about double. Pick up the dough
and flour it lightly again, flour the pin
and table, give ^he dough a quarter turn
and roll it out away and back until it is
about round. Lift, flour and turn again
and roll in all directions until the dough
is the right si*o for your pie plate. (An
inch and a half larger all around is about
right). Cut off tho excess dough and save
the scraps, being careful to Shake off all
the excess flour. Mix the scraps with the
fresh dough for the next crust, THe crust
that you just made is the top crust, the
scraps will be mixed into the bottom
crust To pick up the crust, ley your pin
on the crust and bring the edge of the
crust up on the ptn and gently roll the
crust up on the- pin. Unroll it onto a
sheet of wax paper and spx aside until
tho rest of the pie is completed,

Xo-roll out your bottom crust using
the fresh dough and the scraps from the
top crust: Qsntty knead the-scraps and
the new dough together Until they
become well mixed then proceed as in
rolling the top crust. When the bottom

• crust Is completed, pick it up oii your.
pir\ and unroll it over the pic plate. With
your fingers, gently pat and mold the
crust into the contours, of the plate. If
the crust tears dr gets a note in It, do not
despair, you cap patch it widi a piece, of
scrap that Is moistened to, make it stfek.
Be sure that the crust covers the edges of
the plate all around and trim Off any
excess even with the outside of the plate
after being ^ure that the crust is'down in
the bottom corners all around. >

At-this'point you bad bettor mix
together1 the cinnamon, sugar and flour

mixture that will be used to flavor the
apples. You may vary the spices and also
the\ amount used in the pie. To test the
mixture, dip a slice of apple into the
mixture and eat it. It it tastes good to
you everything is fine, if not change
something. If you have children hanging
around and.they taste how good apple
slice? ero with cinnamon and sugar you
may^have to go out for more apples. To
peel the apples slice the apple in half
from stem to blossom end and then cut
each half in half the same way. Cut out
the core and seed cells from tho quarters,
peel them and slice long way into three
pieces. One secret of a good apple pie is
to have plentv of aoplos so neet enough.

Sprinkle tho bottom crust (not the
edges) with V* of the cinnamon mixture
and place the apple slices on the bottom
of the crust fitting them carefully with
no large air spaces. Alternate layers of
apples and dry mixture until the pie is;
filled with apples and crowned high in
the middle slanting down to the rim all
around. It should be double height in the
center, A few pats of butter on top of
the apples completes the filling of the
pfe, DO: not worry about the apple slices
browning — it doesn't mean a thing.
Moisten the edges of the bottom crust.

Boll the top crust up on youV pin
and unroll It over the tap of tfie filled
pie. Gently shape the crust to fit the
shape of the apple filling allowing it to
har>0 down over the edge of the pie
plate. Trim off the excess.crust about
half an inch larger than the plate- all
around.

Read the next * sentence twice.
Loosen the edge of the bottom crust
from) the edge of the pie plate and tuck
the edge of the top crust under the edge
<>f the bottom crust all the way-around,
and shape the double crust into, a small
mountain; all, around the rim.! With the
thumb and first finger of the left hand in
a pinching position gently push toward
the center of the pie holding the
mbuntain with the first finger 6f your
right hand. This makes a beautiful zig
zag edge If it is done correctly.

The next thing you must do is to cut
five ,One inch slashes through, the top
crust to act.as steam vents. Brush the top
crust with milk. Place the uhbaked pie
on a cookie sheet to catch any drips and

place the whole works in a 400 degree
pre heated oven. Preheat the ovGn at
least twenty minutes Bake at 400 for
about a half hour and low^r hedi to 350
degrees Bake until d knife inserted into
a steam vent goes through the apple
filling with no pressure required. When
the pig is done, remove it fioro the oven
and let it cool

Now that the pie is complntod and
ready for your family it is time to think
about rteaning'up the kitchen. First you
should Q*ither together alt of the apple
peels cores and stems and put them in
the trash can Wash tho measuring cup,
shortening spoon, pastry cuttei, paring
knife, mixing bowl, rolling pin and
cookio sheet, {Be sure to dry the cookie
sheet well so it does not rust). Next,
scrub the work surface to remove all
flour and ihortening (Check the floor
and refrigerator door). Put your apron in
the laundry bosket and comb the flour
out of your hair

I am sure that you will hn interested
to know that you have not only
produced a marvelous dessnrt with your
own hands but you have also saved some
money for your family.

You could also save money and have
a marvelous dessert by bringing the
coupon below to Getgors.

^

^

^

^

^

^

^

^

ingrodlent List'
Crust: 2 cups pastry flour, 1 loaspdon

sslt, 2 tablespoons sugar, 2 table-
spoons dry milk 2/3 cup shot tening.
Water to molston

Apple Mixturo: 1 !4 teaspoon cinnamon,
/ 1 cup sujnr, 2 tablespoons flour.

Apples; about 5 pounds

P
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OPE.N9AM TO 9 PM
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

8^1233-3444 • 560 Springfield Avenue Westfield, N.J.



THEY'RE. ALL IN SUBURBAN3URBAN " •

IFIEDl
.Thursday, September 6, 1973-

CALL an 'AD-VISOR'
686-7700

TODAY!
DEADLINE TUES. NOON
FOR THURS. PUBL.

Help Wanted Men 1 Women 1 Help Minted M i n t Women ,1 Help Wanted Men & Women 1 Hdp Minted Men A Women 1 HeloWinlM) Men i Women 1 ! Hdp Minted Men _ Women Help Wanted Men & Women 1 HiipWifltedMenSWomtn l'. Help Winlrt Men t Wamtn 1

AAA Jobs Never A Fee - Ever

SECRETARIES
Register this wee* e, next go
mtnutes of your time can start
you on is malting lobs.

Mothers M ready when the
school semester Begins. Make,
then idle hours work &. reap
the rewards.

We alia need: .
""• is • Typists • Sw.Board
. Bookkeepers • Figure
lerks • Factory workers,

STAND-BY PERSONNEL
PERMANENT TEMPORARY

4J» Chmlnu! I I , Union
964-7717

In pel Ray Bids.
34 Hour Answering Service

for your questions
= ' .!I^ 9-4-1

CLERKS SECY
TYPIST BOOKKPRm

Teuionrws
!99JM6rrliAv,,Unlen9»4.i30>
— N,WoeaAy,,Llnden "101 92J.14gl

H 1
ACCURATE AND FAST TYPIST
lor local ciBwspaptr Air
c o n d i t i o n e d . p l e a s a n t
surroundings. Call Mr, MInt i , Me-

ADMITTiW OLERK
PULL TIMB

Work at one of the world's
most advanced medical
centers. Hours I I j>.m,.7
a.m., Monday thru Friday.

: e i i e n t s a l a r yE x c e l
ay i

I en t
, ftenSlv, __ , , - „ , . .

and tnt ' surroundings
couldn't Be nicer.

eomprehen§[ve benefits
din

CALL OR VISIT
THE PERSONNEL Blp>T.

(201) 992.5500

SAINT-BARNABAS
Ola ShorTHills Road

Livingston, New Jersey 07039
an equal opportunity employer

CLERICAL
It's time to
consider the future...

... summer was fun, but you're anxious to
work now,- for sneurlty or a salary, or lust
because you're needed. Kemper needs people
who have a flair for figures, people who can
type 45 wpm or better accurately, and people
who can do both. Experience, though helpful.
Is not Imperative; we can train you. You'll be
impressed with Kemper- Its warm and
friendly atmosphere, the easy accessibility of
public transportation,- and Its location In an
established suburban community with many
fine shops and stores. You will also en|oy a'
good salary and a superb package of company
benefits.

Apply In person any weekday from 8:45 a.m.
to 4:45 p.m. Why not come In NOW!

KEMPER INSURANCE
25 De Forest Ave.
Summit, N.J.
Equal Opportunity Employer M F „ „ . ,

CLIRieALWORKII I
Accurate wilh figures. Steady,
day week, 40 hours.

Call 411.7462

u . 0 HAND AND

?i_f-ASs»? w m j w ?
GLOBE EMPLOYMENT

1507 stuyvesant Ave,,
Union M4.44S0

COMPANION
For elderly lady In East Orange
apartment. Sleep in. Own room
and TV, Call 944J2S0 from 9S P.M.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Vallsburg office, Experience
preferred but not ntcBsary, No
evenings, pleasant working
condition. Write to P.O. Box 1644,
e-c Union Leader, 1J9I stuyvesanf
Ave., Union.

B 5.4.1

DICTAPHONE TYPIST
Need a neat and accurate typist
medlurn speed with transcription
experience for 4 girl staff in busy

SECRETARII8 TELLERS
PART-TIMi TELLERS & CLEBK TYPISTS

Medical
Transcribers

safes
be™

full

INS EQUIPMENT CO,
t. 22 si vauxhall Rd.

Union: Call'Mr. Gardner,

ADVIRTISINO

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

PHONE
SALES

Sales person to sell
•-classified-—advertising

by phone, telephone
sales experience and
typing ability required.

Sell f rom, our con-
venient, suburban
Union Co. office. Salary,
commission and many
benefits.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

WtiK.Ii3uA,M,t04!MP,M.5 DAY WI
Must haye purchasing experience In estabilihed purchasing
department. Good starting salary plus Mid hesPlfalTMtien and
life Insurance and other fringe benefit!,

APPLY PIIItSfSNNEL DEPARTMtlNT

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
15) Morris Ave,, Summit; N.J., 1711100

An Equal Opportunity Bmployer

AVON
BACK TO SCHOOL MEANS
BACK TO THE PIGGY 1ANKI
Let AVON help you keep It full.
Earn extra cash as an AVON
Representative, with your own
Territory, Call j

'If you live
Kenllworfh,
sarwood, Cranferd. . . .
Mestfleld, Roseiie, Reselle

in.

in Union, Hlllilde,
• I l iabith, Claris,

ford. Rah•—

Uindti.
caii mmt

AAa pie wood, South
Orange. We: "

Call 731.7)00
Mountainside, Mi l lburn ,

orange
West Orange, Irvlntton

Summit, Springfield,
cairar *—raaoros

Plains,west leia. scotch
Plainfield, Fanwood.

• , Call 7J6 4838
irvington, Newark, Vallsburg,

call 371.2100
H94.1

• R 9,4-1-

mmmm
OPPORTUNITIES

JilO Morris Aye,, Union

R f 4-1

DISHWASHER
^ FOR HOSPITAL GQFFEB SHOP
r'11A.M.~tb'!P.M~..J DAYS'WEEK
/ APPLY PERSONNEL DIPT.

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193 Morris Ave., Summit, N.J,
liqual Opportunity Employer^

ORY Cleaning Inspector wanted.
Must lew. Will train duties,
Monday thru Friday. Happy
Holllday Cleaners. 6M161S. •
— — ~ ~ R »B.l

X t.f.l
CASUALTY R ATI R

UNDERWRITER
For general Insurance office,
MmbgrnTOsp,

X9 4.1

Clericals

-BANK — ' •

TELLERS
EXPO 8, TRAINEES

Opportunities
you ran really

bank on!

Call
7700

Mr.
for

Loomer, 686
appointment.

. M T F l

APPLICATIONS now being taken
for female assemblers for
Immediate hiring. Full time 8
a.m.-4:30p,m. or part time 8 a.m.-
1 30 p m. Top wages, excellent
benefits. Apply 725 Commerce
Road. Linden. Equal Opportunity

fast growing
lent

ASSEMBLERS
Pleasant work on small switch
parts. Full Ol^part tlme^

RCL Electronics Inc.
700So. 2UtSt. Irvlngton, N.J.

_ _ ^ JI^l1 K 9.6-1
ASSEMBLERS

Temporary . No Fee
immediate openings for
temporary positions, come In
today, go to work tomorrow.

olsten
services

Dynamic and
bonk has excellent
opportunities available In OUR
SHORT HILLS OFFICE, for
bright Individuals with figure
aptitude. We will qualify
trainees for this position by
enrollment In our .TELLER
TRAINING PROGRAM.

We offer a good starting salary
based upon experience, along
with free hospital medical
Insurance, pension and
checking account,

Call for appt. 53B-J100, Ext. 5325
American National

Bank & Trust
225 South St. Morrlsiown

An Equal Opportunity Employer
— — •*- X V-6-1
BANKING — NCR proof machine
operators, experienced or trainee,
pleasant working conditions end
excellent fringe benefits. UNION
CENTER NATIONAL BANK, 2003
Morns ave., Union, 68B-S500.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

3 BBAOTICIANS, preferably
experienced, good pay L
commission. To work in growina
shops In Colonla 5. Union, call 688.

- • - . X 9.6-1

We h a W s e v e r a l diversified
ppsmonsT&r Individuals with
clerical skills and lite typing to
work in our conveniently
located office,

WE OFFER!
.Liberal eo. benefits,
.MVt hour week
.Parking and - i
.lunch room (acuities.

,__- Call Mrs,.corvlno for appt,

67i.2100
LIBERTY MUTUAL

INSURANCE CO.
240 South Harrison Street

East Orange New Jersey
Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

R ^ 5 1

DUPLICATING
MACHINE
OPERATORS

TRAINEE AND
EXPERIENCED

I you want Interesting and
diversified work, cheek into
Wlss, America's i largest
manufacturer of scissors ana
shears, Tnest I re outstanding
opportunities and can lead to
Fhr nieher positions a d

ay Some mui

opport
oFher e
more pay.
background

l r y
acgr
alary
•onven

r positions
Some muitl
i h e l f l G

t

d to
and
lith

d
Some muitllith

nd is helpful. Good
excellent benefits,
it locatio ith

alary, excellent benefits
onvenleit location with on
it a k i F r appolntmint

location with o
. For appolntmint,

] . W i l l I SONS CD.

CLERK
Interested In returning to the
business world? Mature person for
filing 8. general clerical work, no
typing, no steno. Contact personnel
dept SARGENT WELCH
SCIENTIFIC CO. 35 Stern Ave.,
Springfield.

374-70S0
Equal Opportunity Employer.

-—•— — K V-O-1

UoH^trWffiA
Newark, N.J. 07101

Equal Opportunity Employer M
• Kf+1

CLERK TYPIST
Small Modern office located
Newarklrvlngton line seeking
girl who has knowledge of
general office procedures
( ) m . niSo tie pful, but not
r ^ u l r e a \ Call 375 9000 lor
Interview appt. p ^

EARN HIGH PAY for doing llfnt
work, Hleetronle tester! needed
for lent. 1st, day a, night shim

liable. No experience required,
pivpaid life Insurance, Blue

-XSf't.'lllEw'jERSEY
SlMi-CONDUCTOR PRODUCTS,
SO eemmerqe St., Iprlngfiejd

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN'
Apprentice toolmaker. Build
plastic lolectlon molds.
INTERSTATE MOLDS, HODOING

Union, 088-3131. R 9 6-1

ELECTRICIAN
Electrician, maintenance and
construction. Interesting /ion
routine work. Permanent position.
Experience necessary. Salary to IS
per hour, based on experience,
plus all benefits. Call or apply
Personnel Department.

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193MorrlsAve., Summltt/3-8100

Equal Opportunity Employer
— — — • R 9-6-1

CLERK TYPIST
Part time, hours can be arranged.
BAUER FACTORY SUPPLY,
irvington. 375-5200.

• X Vfr1

345 Chestnut St.,Unlon «8<S-3J*3,,
U Commerce St., Newark 642-02M
575 Bloomfleld Ave.,Blmfd.748- 7561
Equal Opportunity Employer M F

— • R 0-30-1

ASSEMBLERS
Light Interesting work hand
assembly of small wire parts.
Bench work. Congenial training
period. All fringe benefits. Apply
personnel Dept-

ELECTRICAL
INDUSTRIES

691 Central Ave.
Murray Hill

an equal opportunity employer

BABYSITTER, mature woman to
care for 1 year old. Own tran-
sportation. Attractive salary. 6V>

BAKBRY porter to
clean and help bakers.

Springfield,
376-4949 s

BBAOTICIAN-BXPER1BNCEO
needed for full time

s. part time.
354-9727

• • • — R9«-1

BIOLOGIST RESEARCH
Leading pharmaceutical
firm In West Orange seeks
Biologist with experience In
hcmatology, blood banking
I e c h n I q u i i a n d
nomenclature, BS In
Biology required. Must be
able to work with a
minimum of supervision.
L i b e r a l b e n e f i t s ,
professional atmosphere,

APPLY OR CALL:
MRS. BAKALIAN 731-4000

ORGANON INC.
A PART OF AKIONA INC.

375 JVU.Pleasant Av .West Orange"
Equal Opportunity employer M F

CLERK-TYPIST
Interesting position with 3
executives In accounting
department. No steno. Typing,
good with figures and pleasant
telephone voice. All- fringe
benefits. Call 464-3200 ext. 257 or
apply Personnel Department;

ELECTRICAL
INDUSTRIES

691 Central Ave.
Murray Hill

An equal Opportunity Eroptoyer
A T-O-l

NDTICF TO JOB APPLICANTS
Thli newip.Pir" (foes not
knowingly accept HolP wonted
Ad* from employers covered by
ihiTFSVT.1 Vf.g. .no Hour Lav-
It they B»V I * " "ion the SI1 40
hourly minimum wtps tor

tarm employment OR I hwy
me tna a hall foriionl«rmerojiloym«

do hot pay lime any « nv» •«.
work In W C M I of 40 houre jn^J
lYor Wwll( 1h\% newspaper
knowingly accept «ds Irani

Xrr£.^KpX"^.™o-
ux" or accept an as wtilch
SScrlmlnamT against porw™
*>" V « « in.violatw «f th.

Of I
at

k , o
or 843-3173

jpkrrmenfot CaBor
acf $1-, Room 834,

or Tilephone:s45-
3173

BOOKKEEPER
Top spot tor experienced person.
Must type and hnve good
knowledge of basic principles of
accounting to work computer
transmltals (that we will teach)
for National Company's congenial
crew. Top salary and all benefits1

Including Blue- Cross. Blue Shield

Strout Realty, Inc.",
311 Springfield Ave.,Summlt.

273 2000 1
K9 6-1

ENGINEER
Experienced civil engineer wanted
for site development work
Including grading, utility design
and other assignments with
Maplewood engineering f irm,
Liberal company beneflts.Salary

.Coll 76^9030 for Interview.open.
X 9-4-1

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

For V.p. Marketing. All benefits.
Salary commensurate with
experience. For Interview call AAr.

JL-BERNAHD HANSON
" 1138 Gruber Avenue

Union, NJ 070B3

CLERKTYPIST
suburban general Insurance

X 9-4-1

BOOKKEEPER — Part time, 25
hours per week. Musi be
experienced with receivables,
payables, purchase lournai and

nyroii. east Orange location. 481

BUS DRIVERS—PART TIME
3 to 4 hour* per day to drive mini
vans area of Berkeley Heights,
Mountainside, Springfield,
Kcn|lworlh, Clark. » 50 per hour.
School bui drivers license
required. Contact Mr. Dennis
Lynch, Transportation Supervisor.
Union County Regional H.5 , Dist.

CLERK-TYPIST/
PERSONNEL

Are you a
personable person...

... with good typing skills? Do
you like diversified and
Interesting work? Then our
Personnel Deportment has the
•deal lob for you; particularly
perfect If you're lust out of hloh
school or even If you lust want
to get back Into the swing ot the
works-day world. YouTi enjoy
a pleasant working
environment, a good salary
and excellent benefits. Call our
personnel Department today
for more Information: 345 4174.

Equal Opportunity EmployerM-F

EXPERIENCED
TYPIST-CLERK

9:30 4. call 964(747 between » «. 3
P.M.

FENCE ERECTOR*^'
Young to help Install chain Hnk
fences. Steady worK, construction
e x p . p r e f e r r e d .
PROPERTYGUABD FENCES,
INC. $0« Lyons Ava.. irvington

' GENSRALOFFICE WORK'
AND KNOWLEDGE OF TYPING

CALLMR.LIPTON
! ^ 0_ ! ! ^ K 9.0.1

OENBRAL FACTORY HKLf>
Previous skills not necessary. Call
Mr. Wonder or Mr. Koch la,

DANLYMACHINE CORP.
697 Rahway Ave. Union

687-3322
X 9-a-lGRINDER,

Small parts. FEMALE or male.
Benefits. Call Mr. Wonder or Mr.
Kuchta.

DANLY MACHINE CORP.
497 RanwSy Ave , Union

. *? 7 . 3 3 2 2 x 9.4-1

HOUSEWIVES
Full or part time, mature, H.5.
grad., credit Investigating and
typing. Company In East Orange.
Call Put., 4/4T2W0.

1. 376-6300
•X-HELUNAL.SEIBeRT ,
" 1016AN. Stiles St.

Linden, NJ 07036

K-9 61

- CLERKTYPIST
Permanent position,. " " " " I *
typing essentfiil. Congenial office
In Mountainside. Benefits, contact
M F r r a d 1339600
Ill ~«|UIIIIII"»™» #/"_i_mrt

Mrs. Farrand 233-9«>0. X HI

J f advertisingPart time, for advertising
ttr Tuesday and Thursday?
P M Corner Broad i ™ , ' ™ , ; —
St5., Newark, Phone MA * j > ™ _,

office

Market

HOUStSWORKBR . competent
experienced. Cleaning & some
cooking. Tuesdays or Wednesdays,
10:30 a.m. - 7 p m . High wages,
small apartment. 1 person. Call
762 4352

X-9 6 1
INSURANCE

SMP RATER
Seeking experienced person. Good
salary and benefits.

OHIO CASUALTY GROUP
?401.MorrlsAve., Union

V64 0550
MR. H.RICHARDSON

,R 9-4-1

Bank
positions
forVIPs
At First National State Bank th« r«d

- carpal is out for Very Important People
We'fe especially partial tocipablB secretaries and wa show
our regard in a dozen dilferqnt ways . . . » hindsome salary
and a chance io earn more In highjr posllloni, intareitlnn .
asslBdininii, grand people to work wilh. Won't you let us
treat you like the VIP you are?
Saving* and Commercial Ts l len- ls your experience adding
up to the career you desefVO? If you're doubtlul about your
chances 10 move aheid, consider whit we have, to etiftr.
An eWflleni salary and a wide horizon for future growth.
You're a VERY IMPORTANT PERSON Is our reckoning and
we view your career with us in that light.
HsuMwivsi , rellraes-you're high on our list of VIPs, If you
can spare some lime for us as a part-time teller or clerk-
typist, you can pick you own hours, Some openings are in
offices that may be minutes from your house Try us. Your
earnings will be excellent.

Our benefits are on a VIP scale, too—weeks-lpng vacations,
12 paid holidays, generous insurance and all-provldlng
hospitalization.

Pleaso apply any weekday
8:30 A.M. (o 3;30 P.M.
at our Personnel Dept.

^ tjflrst jftattoiial jltate
BANK OF NEW JERSEY

550 Broad St., Newark
Equal Opportunity Imployer

S P E C I A L . . . I t ' the
person who somblnes
top typing skill* with a
good knowledge of
medical terminology.
Prefer experience in
Patnology £ Radiology,

SPBCIAI....ar» thtse
polltions that play a key
role In patient care and
offer generous salary
and benefits,

I P B C i A L , , . H i t .
Barnabas...ono of the
c o u n t r y ' s most
advanced m.dlcsl
centers...a cheerful,
friendly place where
people really care aeout
peoplt

SPECIAL . . . 11 the
chanco you now have to
loin Us,

CALL OH VISIT
THE PBRSQNNiH. DEPT

SAINT BARNABAS
AAEDICAL CENTER

Old Short HUH Road
Uivlngston, N.J, Draw
{201) 992.SS00

AMERICAN
HOECHST

CORPORATION
SECRETARY

IndSSKdemiyT'ffeviouY rtn™ «;M?leV.c.e«inti.'K *°
ixceilent starting salary ,• Liberal fringe bfneflni e:
opportunity open to all employees with growth potential.

For convenient interview call Mrs. Kathryn Smith «ti-]141,

ROUTE 202206, 3% MILES NORTH OF
THE SOMERVILLE TRAFFICCIRCLE

SOAAERVILLE, N.J. 08176
An equal opportunity Employer M F x f

in Union. After school t,^t
Call Mr. Pry. M7-15tS bet,

K 9.6-1

PART TIME
CLERKTYPIST

ITH SOME PAYROLL
'XPERIENCE: O1NBRAL
FFICB DUTIBS — §10 hours aJ

Boual opportunity Bmployer M r ]
week.

HIM
MESSBNOIR M.P

Car necessary.reimbursed.
Immediate opening. Full time,
pleasant suburban office, call for
appt. 37*6-7690, Mr, Doyle, _

MESSENGER
Full time, must have car, e»penses
reimbursed. Co, Benellls, Call
FORMAN MORTOAffli W t l t l * .
AHi Mrs, Caruso.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
MURRAY HILL AND

BRANCHBURG LOCATIONS

proctss Machine Operators (Trainees)
Chemical Operators (Trainees)
Lab Technicians (Chemicals-some lab
experience)
Secretary.Clerk.TypIst
Maintenance Mechanic
Maintenance Man
Stock Clerk
Janitor
Printing Plate Wrappers
Shipping and Receiving Personnel
steady |obs with growing manyfaeturer manufacturer of
printing plates and solutions. Good starting salary ond full
employee Benefits, . - . - . - , . ,

Apply in person or call 4M-4J0U,

— AZOPLATE
Division of '

American Hoechst Corp.
SM Centra] Ave.

Murray Hill, N.J, 07W4 ,
•qual Opportunity Bmployer M-P

NURSES, RN.LPN
BY EXAM-Full and part time, all
shlutnewer ICF

CORNELL HAL
Union

NURSHRYSCHOOL
In Union needs teacher assltant
and helper. An|ene interested

UNION TOOL*MOLD
?m Morris Aye,, Union

uitni

PART TIME CLERK

hours available. Profit iharing
retirement plan. Call or apply In

'""'CUMBERLAND
FARMS STORE

1MJ Stuyvesant Av,,Union

T H 1 BOYLE COMPANY
Real estate Since 1WS

Announces It's Wh Annual
"•"SALES SEMINAR

i ThFeaturing The
GALLERY Of HOMES
rthpd of
irchandlsine, if
erested In knowing
suf a career In real

_ i i us today). There ._ .._
eiiarge for the course If you are
accepted. Call Mr. Andenen,

home
you're

more
estate.

Sahtf
St., Bi

Sales

1141 1 , Jeney
4M0 "Call Mrs.

REGISTERED NURSE
7 A.M.J P.M. tor infirmary In
home for aglna men. Paid vscalloo
i holidays. Blue Cross & Blue
Shield. l«or appf, eontaet Mrs.
Dolan WarJ Hommtead.
Maplewood, 74a.50SO net. H I !
A.tf-4 P.M.

(NURSING AIDES
* Pull time, all shift*.

CORNELL HA
union
OFFICE CLEANING _ We have
full and parMIrr- • —
for ambitious
lull and part-time lobs available
for smftitious men
students or couples.

PABTTIMB OFFICE HELP
ai office worK, 1.1 P . M .
,C PLASTIC, llfColfSt,,
Irvington JfWJOo

FAST ACCURATE TYPIST
FOR

NEWSPAPER OFFSET SHOP.

WE WILL TRAIN YOU TO OPERATE
SOPHISTICATED TYPESETTING
EQUIPMENT AND TO DO OFFSET
PASTE-UP. MODERN BUILDING,
C O M F O R T A B L E W O R K I N G
CONDITIONS.

CALL MR. MINTZ FOR APPT.
686-7700 H •'*

IBM CLERK
experienced keypunch operator to
assist In varied operations of small
402 Installation.,with tab, sorter,
reproducer. Willing to learn our
system and operation of tab etc.
Permanent position; all benefits.
Good starting rats based on
experience and qualifications.

STERLINfe PLASTICS
DIv.Borden Chemical, Borden Inc.
Sheffield St., Mountainside, H.J,

off U.S. Highway M
An Equal opportunity Employer.

K V6
INSPECTpRS

Familiar with 'measuring tools,
record keeping and, receiving
department procedures. Good
opportunity plus fringe benefits.
Apply Personnel Department.

ELECTRICAL
INDUSTRIES

691 Central Ave,
Murray Hill

an equal opportunity employer

INSURANCE
Licensed Life ana health agents.
Challenging career opportunity,
excellent starting salary and
benefits. Call now for Interview-
^ ^ :

LEARN A TRADE
Young people Interested In
learning a trade, herd i» an
opportunity tq earn while voi
learn. If you, are rnechanlcally
inclined and would like to work
wilh your hands. Call 444-5000 Ext
324. All company benefits, good
pay
*^ ' AMB6R0 8, USLAR
475 Central Ave., Murray Hill, N.J.
Equal Opportunity Employer M F

- — — — x 9.6-1

MACHINIST
Modem plastics plant requires
machinist with all around
experience for assembly dept.
Knowledge of plastic hot stamping
process helpful, but not necessary.
Ideal working conditions,
permanent position, complete
benefit program, ,

STERLING PLASTICS
Div.Borden Chemical, Borden Inc.

Sheffield SI , Mountainside. N.J.
- (off U S Highway No. J2)

An Equal opportunity Employer
— i R 9-4-1

MATURE WOMAN wishes
evening P°-*""Jr*- Baby sitting In
your homo. ,617-3610 - ' ask for

2 ^ - - ^ K.9.6.7

en, women,
s. Convenient

location, top wages. Days,
evenings and weekend hours,
Appiv; 562 Boulevard (2nd floor,
r i g M , Kenliworth, N.j.,9_. ij_and
1 -3 p.m. Mon. - Fri.s S I P M Frl. ,
and To - 12 noon igndays,
—— — - — K 9.201

OFFICE HELP
Part time, typists and clerk,
Miliburn. Call 179.1114 Ext, 109.

* R 9-4.1

P
R

OFFICE HELP
Typing, answer phone, general
ofllai work. Permanent position.
35 hr, week. Call 467.3iM.
OLD FASHIONED type
housekeeper, small home, 2
children. Sleep in preferred. Mutt
have references. 443-mM, 1 to I
p m .

X94-1

MAINTENANCE
MechanTct^nd electricians with
general all araund experience on
machine repairs, conveyors, belts.general all ara
machine repairs y , t ? , ! i
M E f r RrtS tonSS3S Per

f ^ u r e shift work Steady fuh
time employment with
advancement npo-rtunltles. shift
premiums, Monthly """"ft
riberal 'ringe oeneilts. paid
vacations and 10 holidays
Must be able to read and write
English and do simple math tests
pre-employment physical
required.

ALCAN METAL
POWDERS

901 Lehlgh Ave., union
Equal opportunity Employer.

__.—— . —- X 9-6-1
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
Well established plastic
pTod\jct5 manufacturer with
modern plant seeks individual
wllh 3 5 yrs. experience on
HPM «. stokes mlectlon
moldlno machines Permanent
oosltlon, 5 day week, excellent
working conditions S. fringe

• " E M E I O I D OPERATIONS
Addressograph Multlgraph Corp.
1239 central Ave.. Hillside, N.J.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
, _ ^ X 9 6-1

M A N W A N T B D by small
manufacturer of bulk chemicals to
handle and ship chemicals and for
general utilities, full time, no
experience necessary, but must be
reliable and have general,
mechanical ability. 241 01 I t .

ORDER PICKER
Permanent position
available, , Benefits,
Blue Cross, Blue
Shield w Rider J.
Vacation, 11 paid
holidays, sick leave &
other benefits.

CALLr276-7000

KETCHUM
DISTRIBUTORS

INC.
40 South Ave.,W.
Cranford, N.J. O i

PAYROLL CLERK
For modern air conditioned offee.
Many company benefits, 37VJ hour
weet starting salary 195, call
Mrs, Wolowlci, «4.2702,

" •-- R 9^.1
PHOTOGRAPHBR. Family man
must be available week nights and
Saturday, With car. No experience

ROUTEMAN
For North Jersey's oldest one
finest diaper Service, i Bay week,
paid hoildayj, veeatjon, sick dayir ioildays. ._
and hospltali l
between tf.OOO «. 1
Marline. 373 1446.

and

day*
Income

Call Mr,

necessary. Over 21 yearVof age,
Call 762.1412 between 1 P.M. -
P.M; R.f41

PLATER.POLISHER
Seme experience regulredBieeiro
plating and hand polishing,

iREEZECORP.
700 Liberty A V J . M M O Union

SALESPERSON (MF I and stock
work, P.T or full fime, Spcclslty
clothing store, in Miliburn. 44/.
119t

iALES ORDER DESK THAI N i l . 1

Call Mr, Wunder or Mr. Kuehfa,
DANLYMACHINBCORP.

4?7 Rahway Ave. Union

* i

J M M O
An Equal Opportunity employer,

PLUMBER, ExpqrlcnceciXon'lv',
loBBingshop. Steady employment,
must drive, paid holidays,
vacation' 8. other.'-benefits,
Excellent opportunity. Call 741-
4141. Maplewood, N.J,

SALES
WE ARE expanding our field force
In the Essest area. Per Individual
with acceptable qualifications, we
offer an excellent career In sales
or management, S and J years
training programs are offered
starting at upTo 1300 per week. The
first question many people ask Is,
"Can I sell lilt Insurance?",

PORTERS
Night shift, flood starting rate plus
10% bonus, S ni|hti,jaii fringe
benefits. Call 4444200 Ext, 244.

ELECTRICAL
INDUSTRIES

491 Central Ave.
Murray Hill

Ap EquaiOpportunity Employer
— X 9-6-1

& of •pptituoe M
htle answei- that
d you be Interested

Frankly, we do not know. But we
do have a series of »—"-••
designed to hale
question. Should you
in dlseussinB this opportunity
urther mease call for

1 " " - r Mr. Marino,
JLITAN LlfSE,

3rd 8. 4th Floor)-

appr.,~Mr. I l l
4f£S7S0. METI
730 Broad St.,
Newark

SALES-Women to work 2 or 3
nights per week and^r Sat. worK

• showing proofs on

SALES

MECHANICS
General plant maintenance
Involving electrical and carpentry
work, company paid, 12 holidays,
hospital & life Insurance plans.
Good opportunity Call 464 3200,
Ext 24i.

ELECTRICAL
INDUSTRIES

691 Central Ave.
Murray Hill, N J.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
- j — — X 94-1

Dlshwasheft and portcrsfull time
positions.

CORNELL HALL.

PARENTS NOFEE
Let your children be
At ease knowing you
are safely at work
during their school

hours

Top local firm has
need of day and even-
ing clerical workers
No experience neces-
sary. Hours flexible.

Student may find
evening schedules
a tuition bonanza.

Of course, we always
need secys, typists,

bookkeepers, switch-
board and keypunch

operators.
Call 822-2022

OFFICE
TEMPORARIES

POSTING CLERK, typist,
diversified duties Irvington center
location, call Joyce, 373-5209.
„ _ — X 94-1
PRACTICAL NURSB or
companion wanted to care for
semi Invalid man References
required. Write P.O. Dox 122.
South Orange Post Office, South
orange, N J.
_ _ _ _ _ _ — R 9-6-1
PROGRAMMERS

OS
AND TERMINAL
ENVIRONMENT

We're a strong comp-ny
In the pharmaceutical
Industry. Our steady.
Impressive growth year
by year frees you from
many worries.

Our emphasis on latest
equipment, systems,
and techniques will keep
you at the front of the
parade , growing
steadily In your
profession.

And the location can let
you escape a lot of
congestion and wasted
hours.

At least 2 years oood
experience, college
math or computer
science desirable.
Knowledge ANSI
COBOL, with heavy OS,
JCL expesoureBTAM,

.RPG, HASP, TSO
helpful.

in confidence call:
LINDA BAKALIAN 7J16000

ORGANON INC.
A PART OF AKZONA INC.

375 Mt. Pleasant Ave.,
West Orangc.N.J.

Equal Opportunity Employer M-F
____-_ -_ H 9-4-1

Metropolitan Life Insurance ,Co.
professional sales development
program. Income open Broad
Insurance, retirement and paia
vacation Call Mr. Mailsko, - I -
6243. alter 5- *«' 3 2 3 S Ec"ol>l

Opportunity employer. R 9 4 ,

SARAH COVENTRY Jewelry Is
now hiring representatives. Part
I'me or full time No Investment,
no delivery. 3731679. «62-_1i, B62-

SECRETARY/RECEPT.
for small office of growing
computer company In Union
Co. area. Light steno, typing
60+, ability to work with
statistics, handle heavy
t e l e p h o n e s , a c c e p t
responsibility. Excellent
opportunities. Company paid
benefits. For Interview call -57-
3130.

BASIC FOOR CORP.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer M-F

SECY "FRIDAY"
Busy ' young pres. (Union
areatneeds expd, take chg. secy.,
who can work on. tier own 8,
assume responsibilities. This

le. cAiumla Tpke. Florham Park
R 9-6-1

•
MRS. STBVB ALBAUM

1409 Wood Avenue
Roselle.NJ 07203

PART TIME-Earn extra Income
anytime Available to everyone
Enioy our,new plan. 762 8917.

— ^ . ~— XV-W-i
PART TIME - mornings,
permanent, typing required -
student preferred Apply COLOR
LAB, 8 Durnet Ave., Maplewood.
- _ _ _ „ — X 9 6-1
PART T IM6 POLICY AND
I N V O I C B T Y P I S T — f o r
permanent position with Insurance
agency in Springfield.Miliburn
area. Hours 9 1. 5 days. State
experience, write to Box 1661,
Suburban Publishing Corp., 1291
Stuyvesant Ave,. Union, N.J.
— — • X 9 6.1

PART TIME-LEGAL
SECRETARY

experience preferred, four
evenings, 4 PM to 9 PA^Unlon
Center location. Call 6B7M10

R

RECBPTlONIST-fordoctor',
office, light typing, will

tram. Cain _5 P.M.
373-4215.

K-96-1

Interesting position calls lor good
typing skills, attention to detail«, a
real liking tor people, both In
person 8. on the phone. We offer a
good starting salary,
commensurate w skills & the
guarantee you will never be bored
wltn your work. Call 242 3200 for an

SECRETARY " ' ^
Front desk optometrlc office. No
steno. Work with patients. Varied
Interesting work. Career
opportunity. 743-2020.

. R 9-4.1
SECRETARY Part time typing
and filing 20 hours per week,
hours flexible. Call for appt before3 P.M.
Bristol

xible. Cal for app. before
SEMTECH CORP., 1081

Rd., Mountainside, 454-

• MRS. C.ORANDINBTTI
42 Brasser Lane

Kenliworth, NJ 07033

X-RAY TECHNOLOGISTS
FULL TIME 8-4 P.M.

PART TIME
SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS

8-4 P.M.
For Expanding Well Equipped Dept.

ARRT or State Certificate are Eligible

EXCELLENT SALARIES
APPLY PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193 Morris Ave., Summit, N.J.

2738100
Equal Opportunity Employer M-F R 9-4-1

DIAL 686-7700 ASK FOR OUR AD-TAKER DIAL 686-7700
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Ihursdoy, September 6, 1973-1 . ,

Help Winied Men & Women

SECRETARIES............

We're looking For
2 Secretaries

Who Probably Aren't
Really Looking

We are a rapidly growing
pharmaceutical f i rm in
west Orange Looking for

•• experienced secretaries
with good typing end strno
fo come join our expanding
team.

we leek competent persons
who might be trying to
erase a little of the hum-
arum business life they now
load wet us put you in a lob
"maae to order" tor you, A
"Busy" one where time
flies,,,or a quiet one,,.both
where you can use your
Ini t iat ive, We Have
openings in the following
departments;

CRIDIT
SPECIALTY
CHEMICALS

Salary to start is good plus
liberal Benefits,"modern
offices, fr iendly staff—a
good deal all around.

Cell for Appointment:
MRS, lAKALIAN 7316000

ORGANON INC,
A PART OF AKZONA INC,

37J Mt. PleasanfAv.. WestOrange
Equal Opportunity employer M F

H 9=6-1

Help Wanted Men « Women

WOMEN M.fs—tor light factory
work, clean, light work in modern
sir conditioned building. Starting
salary Based on work experience.
Full benefits. Apply in person only,

SCM/vMp a, SON, INC.
101! So Springf ield Ave.,
Mountainside.

— K 9-4-1
YOUNO M A N -

LIGHT FACTORY WORK
INMAPLEWQQD

CALL 7614200
-. R 9-6-1

Situations Wanted

HOUSlCLeANINO Floors, walls,
rugs, general cleaning, windows,
furniture, cleaned in your home.
Insured.bonded. Free estimates.
Short Hills off, 379S717, Union off e,
474-3381.

X-TF-7
• OAVWORKIR

Wants work,
experienced a, reliable.

Call 371-0331.
- __ K.9-6-7
PART T i M B General office
secretarial or receptionist work
wanted. Experienced, can morns
or eyes, 6MS044,
— — " K 9-6-7

% I R V I C 1
ATTENDENT- . -
preferably a mechanic.

I T A T I Q N
Full time- days -

Call

Xf.S.1

SHIPPERPACKfR
Experienced good salary and
working conditions. Many
benefits, union area. Call 4811500,
— R 9.4-1
SILK SCREEN PRINTING plant
openings for helpers, packers,
screen washers, part time . no less
than i hours, mornings, afternoons
or evenings.

COLOR REPRODUCTIONS
Garden State Road, Union

684.4710
X 961

SPECIALTY FOOD
DISTRIBUTOR

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

owner operator, eiperlenced
salesman, or rack jobber. To sell
service 4 pack out health _ fancy
feeds to established supermarket
accounts. Modest vehicle
investment. Company will train,
Call for appt, J19129B."
= = .—==—= X 9-6-1

STOCK GIRL/vVF
Part fime-full time, auto
and home entertain-
ment center. Hours to
suit. Union, N,j. Call
964-333J Mr, Ryan,

— • R 9-6-1
STOCK iOV M.F

FOR MAILING HOUSE
LTIASE.i.4:30 P.M.
C»LLS271200

R-9-6-1
TELEPHONEOPERATORS

For answering service near Union
Center: 1 p m_ to 7 p,m. Men, thru
Fri. Call 614 7100 K 9 6.1

TELUR-CLERK-TYPIST.
inquirefor details thru Mr. Fisher,
1739494

- X 9.6.1

TYPISTS
Be discovared

Wa recoflniie talent
if you are seeking a secure future
that offers challenge ana growth
you may be interested in these
spots. We seen individuals with
good typing skills (SOWPM) One
position requires moderate stene.
Boea spelling apptliude necessary,

WE OFFER:
. L I I I R A L CO. BBNBFITS

,37Vi HOUR WEEK
.PARKINO AND

•LUNCH ROOM FACILITIES
Call Mrs. Cervine for appt.

678.2100

UBIRTY MUTUAL
INSURANCi CO,
240 South Harrison Street

last Orange New jersey
equal opportunity employer M.F
— — — — R 9-6.1

TYPISTS
Bored At Home Or
With Your Present

^ Job
Why not come with a eompeny
that offers you growth
potential? If you can type at
least 40 WPM (no experience
necessary) and are Interested
in a fast paced ana challenging i

, environment, then,..

Come in to see u for call;
j . Dilella 177.7723

A R. Blvatett 1777721
BVe. and Sat. Appts, Available,

ALLSTATE
INSURANCI CO.

Mountain Ave. Murray Hill.N.J,
Equal Opportunity Employer

— - - --..• = — . . . X 9-4.1
TV ROAD MAN WANTED: Only
experienced need apply. Salary
commensurate with experience.
All benefits, 761.4674.

•• — : = — K 9.6-1
WAREHOUSEMEN I. General
maintenance. Full time, cable
distributor, E»eellent working
conditions. Benefits, Union, HI,

"_ L_ H9t]

instructions, Schools 9

SPEECH Th.npy, private
instructions by certified,
experienced therapist.tongue
thrust, articulation, hard of
hearing, delayed speech, 376-Ojio,
______________________________̂̂̂=̂̂_̂=̂= K ¥̂ 6=6
P R I V A T _ Indiv idual piano
i n s t r u c t i o n in your home.
Beginners to artist level, modern
approach. Call 96S7M2.
— — — — — . R 9-J0-9

PIANO TEACHER, B.A., M.A.,
many years experience, reopening
music school. Now registering.
Will evaluate child's potential. Will
take from beginners to young
artist, Linda, 76J071J
— — — — R 9-13-9

aUITARLESIONI
jN YOUR HOME, Experienced
teacher maierlng in music i t
college. 6MI3J1.

R 9-13-9
CLASSICAL GUITAR

INSTRUCTIONS
ADVANCEDOR BEGINNERS

379-9JJ6
. Rf.JO-9

"lANO TEACHER Will accept a
imited number of students for fail
eason. Graduate of Jgil l iard

School of Music, Many years of
eiperienee, Speciallling with
beginners. Call 379-63)4.
— — — R-9-J79

Pifsonilf 10

RIOHTTOLIFE
NEEDS YOU! HELP
FIOHTABQRTIQN

CALL 76! 8310
X 96-10

ARTIST AVAILABLp to do quick
sketches at parties, club meetings,
etc. Portraits caricatures, in black
and while or pastels. Call
evenings, 763-2212 or 7435139,

— — H ff.10
MA6ICIAN—"UNCLi ED"
EXCITING COMEDY, MAGIC
FOR YOUR NEXT CLUi
MIITINO OR PARTY.
RESERVE YOUR D A T 1 NOW,

PACKAGE — LONG, WRAPPED,
not addressed but sealed. Contains
white Knit stole, medical
dictionary and umbrella. Picked
up Aug. J9 from front porch.
Reward jf returned and no
questions asked. 6871115,

— X 9-6.10
IF YOU DON'T THINK
SCOUTINO-S WORTH V o u S
T I M 1 , YOU DON'T KNOW
ENOUQH ABOUT SCOUTING
WRITE|.S,A: NO. BRUNSWICK;

' " • ' " " H 9 - 4 . 1 0

687.7815." "

WOMAN on S.5. for
K.9.61
light

housework for 1 person. Part time i
in irvington. Write Box 1669 e-o
Suburban Publishing,
Sfuyvesant Ave,, Union,

1291

X 96.1

^ • M R , * MRS, MILTOW SIMON
** 1042 Burnet Avenue

Union, NJ 07O13

X-RAY TECHNOLOGY
CAREERS,..

,,at one of- the most advaneea
Medical Centers In the world.
Saint Barnabas Is an 850 bed
voluntary teaching hospital,,,
the first and largest in New
Jersey, If yog are an ARRT
tech, you may quality for a
position on our day, eve or
night tour. FULL T lMBl
Saturday, Sunday and
holidays. Enhance your
experience working under top
professional leadership using
the latest equipment and
technology inour ultramodern
facilities":"At Sslnt Barnabas
you'll receive a top salaey and
Benefits package Including
expanded nospltalliatlon,
medlcar, surgical, maler
medical and life insurance,
generous pension plan and
educat ional assistance

. wogram and 4 weeks vacation.
Ixplere this opportunity to
move ahead In your eareer.
Contact;

personnel BIreetor

(201) 992.5500

SAINT BARNABAS
MEDICAL ENTER

j Old short Hills Road '
Livingston, New Jersey 07014

an equal opportunity

CIGARETTE
SMOKERS:
Need extra moneyT
want to play more tennis?
Want to en ley A deep
breath again?
want to step feeling guilty .
want to f e e r F R l B l

SmokEnders Is for you. Fall
Seminars starting, now. Free
Session explains al l . Bring your
cigarettes and a smile , No
nonsense but lots of fun,

UNIGN,Tues.,Sept. 11
YiNA-YWHA

Magee Ave, & Green

CLARK, Thgr,,Sept. 13
Howard Johnson's

Motor Lodge
Centra^ Ave. at

GSP Exit 159

CRANFORD, Wed,,
Sept, 12

United Methodist
Church •

201 Lincoln Ave, •

MEETINGS ST^RT
AT 8;00 P.M. ,

For info
call Mi.4l4.444i, All meetings
open to public,

X 96.10

Lost & Found 14

BRIEFCASE, brown. Left on
charter bus from New YorK
airport to Union, on Tue»., Aug, 21.
Sentimental value, Reward. 6J4

» * R 9.4-14

Merchandise for Sale 15

HEALTH FOODS. We carry a full
line of natural foods, honey, salt
free _ sugarless foods, nuts,
IRVINOTON HEALTH FOOD
STORE, 9 Orange Ave,, Irv, 17J-
M9J. SUMMIT HEALTH FOOD
STORE, '4_94_ Springfield Ave,i
Summit, CR 7J010.

MATTRESSES, FACTORY
REJECTS; FROM 1.95 Bedding
Manufacturers, 1U N, Park St.,
last Qranaei open l i t also M i
West Fronf St., piainflela,
^^_-. Xt'lOS

CHEM CLEAN-
f URNITURISTRIPPINp

GUARANTEED SAFE
EXPERT REFINiSHINQ
HOME 5UPPLIESSOLQ

1701 E.Snd St., Scotch Plains
323 4433

. — X TF.15
Thri f t * Consignment Shops
Retarded Children" Assoe., 137 so,
wood Ave,, Linden 8*2.4532 . 520 E,
ind Ave,, Roselie, J4J6449, Men,
thru Sat, 103:30, Fri. eves . ^^o^ ,

GRIFFiTH-NEWARK
USIO GRAND PIANO SALi

Sieinway * ; !g"
= • - • i ysteipway
Baldwin
Esiev
Wooer
Kurfzman

6'IQ"
S<2"
4'2"

6'
5 7 "

AH pianos In excellent condition
QRIFFITH PIANO COMP.

40] Broad SI,, Nwk, sjJ.jiiO
— R 9 6.. 15

CAKE £ FOOD Decorating
supplies. Paltry bags, paste color,
novelties, Wilton Products, Spence
Enterprises, 401 woodland Ave.,
Roselie Pk. !41.J4iO,

X TF.1I
FRESH

Jersey iweet corn, Jersey
tomatoes, jersey peaches. Fresh
picked vegetables and fruifs-of ail
Kinds.

Herb'sFarm Market
Ml-South Ave., Oarwood

(Opp, ASedi.Marf)
— — "X 9.J71i
FILINO CABINETS. DESKS,
CHAIRS, SHELVING, LOCKERS,
BOOKCASES, WORK SBNCHBS,
STOOLS, ETC. J162946.
— — — K5131S
FALL POTTERY classes begin
Oct. 1, craft supplies, Campb»ll's
weaving s, pottery, CRAFT
WORKS, 1333 I t , Georges Ave,
(Rf, 3D, Colonia, £74-0210.

X 9-13-15
lOASRANGi , 4burners, ideal for
small apartment. Good condition,
S4J. 1 child's desk, brown wood,
with chair . i l l , i kitchen table
(chairs not included) (5, Assorted
dollies, all siies (best offer).
Singer treadle sewing machine
(workable) M l , Metal efothes
closet, small with hat shelf (good
condition) , SB. 371.J7O2, 399.1949.

it f.6.15
WASHINSMACHiNE,Sears Lady
Kenmore, eoppertone, s yrs. old,
S!O0. Inquire 4 University Place,
irvingfon. Apt, 7, .

• 94.15
WHITE PORCELAIK
ELIETRICSTOVi

Westinghquse 41 in, ! ovens, like
new — $140 or best offer, 376.J31 j .

K 9.6.U
ANDERSON gas stove, ehesi_ of
drawers, black 1 wnite TV,
washing machine mirror, very
reasonable. J7Ji l4I alter & P.M.
and Sat, i , Sun.

— R-9-6-13
BABY Carriage stroller, floor
waser, stereo console, broiler,
miser, toaster, window fan, chair,
stool, pots, wishes, many mare
items. 417-6162,

R 9 1 J
OIANT PORCH S A U i h u g e
assortment antiques, househalci
items- 222 Putman Road, Union
(off Salem Rd.) Fri, 8, Sat., 10
A.M. . J P.M.

— a. 9.4.11
HOUSE SALE 1801 ierksnire Dr.
off Oakland Ave;. Union Sept. 6, 7,;

10=5 P.M. Red Birch dining roem
t with hutch, china, beds,.

dressirs, dinette set. Blankets,
chairs, lamps, old trunk, roulette
wheel, lawn mower, bric-a-brac,

— — — K9.6.1S
NEW REFRIGERATOR, 3S Ib.
freeier, pipelineafor autamatic ice
cubes, on wheels, ineluaes in-
surance, 399-0905, AM h eves,

_ — R -9-6.15
MOVING SALE! Complete
household breakfront.desk, auto,
washer, like new, KIrby Vacuum,
etc. Reasonable, everythinff must
go, 9.S daily. Si Washington Ave..
springfireld, 3760494.
^—^ — • X9.6.1
B R E A K F R O N T . desk space,
living room a, bedroom pieces,
lamps, misc., children's toys, baby
carriage, misc. items £ outdoor

iequip.
3795367

K96-1S
CLARINET with case and stands
A-l Condition, Ideal instrument.
School band students, SW.9bs»,

H96.1S

IMPRINTED JEWISH
NEW YEARS CARDS
48 HOUR SERVICE

BEACON HILL CO.
214 MORRIS AVE.

SPRINGFIELD

Closed Sat, September i th.
X 9.4-15

FleiMirkit I OB

P1DDLHRSSBLL1RSI
Wanted to rent space for
permanent Indoor centrally
located FLBA MARKET. For
lurther inquiries, write Peddlers
paradise, P.O. Box 10), Union,
N,J. 07013,

Z l l l l O i

CONTENTS 01= 4 ROOM
BU NO ALOW, ALL IN

EXCELLENT CONDITION
CALL4i«.3JW

« 9.6.15
MODERN PLANTER, La boy, 2
low dressers, lamps, other it*ms,.
Call for details.

6I6-95S5
-_ - R f.6.15

COF-PEE TABLE — custom
made, tile-top, brass IMS, oval
- u — ~> 2-1553-

Ht f . i l
shape, like new, MS. SO :

ANTIQUE-FLEA MARKET Sat.
Sept, !9th 10-4,-St. James School,
Springfield. Dealer spaces avail!
i f ; call 3799191 or J79.3J60.

——— H 130101

Garage Sites 12

OftRASl s a t i — Furniture,
yariety of items, etc. Leaving
area, 714 Oolf ter,, Roselie (J
blocks west Interseetion W. 9th &
Wood ayes.),9a.m., gept, 7 and 14,

GAHAGB SALBi Al l . Mouseholl
Items, crystal, vases, appliances
Sept.ltolS, JilOto *p .m, a3«lr th
Ufh St., Kenllworth,

SMITH ORGAN SALES
276-7106

I I AN INSTANT PRO WITH
OPTJOANMUSICMAKtR.

O N I Y E A H PARTS WARRANTY.
1 ' K9.J7-15

MOVINOMUST SBLL.. Ne*d
money I Selling bedroom set,
Oordan ires. Spanish styfe,
dark walnut, triple dresser
with two mirrors, king siie bed,
with four red velvet panels In
the headboard, diamond 72
sand tough extra f i rm
mattress, two nite tables, orio.
H33i,7S Red and gold velvet
Intifi bAneL ^ _ . _ - _ . i — i^ _ • [ ^i =c at rlove bench, Spanish style, 4Va,
" ' — J l f - ft. wide, orlfl.ff, long j n d _ _
1200.. Two Spanish , styfi
hanging lamps, candle lights, 3
way, antique gold and biaek
with wrought iron, arlg, t f to .
All for now. Had set for about
a year. M1.4M5329 after 7 p.m.
or 20i.4W9iS6 9 a,m.-7 (a.m.
Newark.

• • X-9.6.15

RIM!

Dogs, Cits, Pell 17

NEED A Bood home. J Oranpe t
beige kittens- i weeks old. Call J?J-
141? aiier S.W P.M .̂ ^ _ ̂

DOS OBEDIENCE—1 week
course, MS, UNION, WEST-
FIBLO, ELIZABETH, WOOD-
BRIDGE. IRVINOTON ana
SUMMIT, N.J. DOG COLLEGE,

- R t-f 17
profeMlsntl DOB Groomina

Shower Pet, Ail breeds.
Private. P ick-up ide l ivery .

6S6449I
R 9. JO-17

ATT iNT iON BOO OWNERS
Town i Country dog training club
of Urffen offers a 10 wMk course
for I I I Taught by AKC licensed
judges Beginner class starts sept,
IOIh Far information cull 2'6-BMS.
H3 9.53 or 3517505. R ? ) ?

AT HUMANE SOCIETY, SheBS,
Oalmatien, poodles, SI, Bernard,
o the rs : "Pups , k i t tens^ mixed
b r e e d s , i O A R O I N O ,
CREMATION. Open 7 days, 10
A : M , I P.M., 134 ivergreen Ave.,
Nwk. 3 blks, I l i l , no, off Rt. 1 _ 9.

BEAUTIFUL PUPS (3) rescued
irom death, (!) Poodle, (1) milled
Sehnauier, (!) mined Terrier.
Good hemcs,i fenced yards .
Donation, 373 372i, _ _ _ _ _
. = ~ _ R-?=§-17

YOUNG CAT needs seed home.
Female Calico,

Cail6877700dayS, 373.JJJI
eves. Ask for Karola

—: _ _ _ _ _ _ R.96-17
2 LOVILY COLLIE pups, AKC
registered, champion sired, 1 tri
cofor, 1 sable, female. Whelped 7-3-
73 Call 277-4135,

' ' ' —— R9617
SIAUTIFUL, lovable, pedigreo
Lhasa Apse, female, 2 years Did.
Honey 8, Beige with grey lips,
papers. AKC, shots.. Very goodwith children, 617.4313.

R-9.6.17

Wanted to Buy 18

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load your car; cast iron,
newspapers, 70 cenfn per 100 lbs,,
tied up bundles free of foreign
materials. No. 1 copper, 44 cents
per ib. Irass, lust 34 cents per Ib.
Rags, .01. Lead and batterie». A i P
PAPER STOCK CO., 41-54 So. 20th
it . , irvinglon, (Prices sub[eet to
change,)
: H t f - l l

WB
BUY AND SELL BOOK!

331 PARK AVE,, PLAINFIELD
PL 43900

_ — ht-F-11

Old Clocks Wanted
Any condition. Top prices paio,
Aiso clock Repairs M7-6I0B
... ' —.— R 913.11

STAMP COLLECTOR—Wants fo
buy U.S. I, Foreign ( tamp
collections accumulations, etc.
Also coins. Will Pay the highest
cash price. Call 3330917 anytime.

R v-1311

Asphalt Driveway

ASPHALT Mfiveways, parking
lots. AH wonl* done with power
roller. All kinds masonry, James
LaMorgese, la Faine Ave., Irv.

IS 23023
— — ~ K t-f-25

Carpentry 32

C A R P E N T E R — C o n t r a c t o r , all
types remodeling. Kitchens and
bathrooms, dormer!., additions!
Repair & alterations, insured. _».
Heinle, 6S7.J961,
" — K t-f-32

CARPENTER CONTRACTOR
All types remodeling, additions,
repairs 8, alterations. Insured,
Wm, P, Riviere, 6U7396
, — K 10.35.3i

33

CARPIsT INSTALLBD
Will-ta-wall. Plus repairs
Experienced. Call Andy.

7JJo7il
— < 91333

Cim rtify Plots

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL
PARK, Union, 3 graves, side by
Side, 1375, Moving out of state. Call
evenings, 74SI3S7

— — T — K9.6.36

Clothing-Household Gilts 37

PALL OPENING PALL
OPENlNa • Tuei,, Sept. 11th. Help
beat high costs with our stylish,
nuaiiiv ciothine a< good savings.
Home Items and gifts too! Merry.
Oo.Rbunfl _ ReSale Shop, Wi
Laekawanna PI., AAIIIburn, Tues
IWVW.W. K 9.6.37

Electrical Repairs

ELECTRICAL WORK DONE
NO JOB TOO SMALL.
CALL 352.6519 DAYS
iVII .CALLJ52.M6S

K

Kitchen Cabinets 62

AI I p h . , . . (rt kltthin rimodillng.
Cabinets, counter tops,
alterations. We do the complete
lob. R, HBINZE tn.KU.
s
 =— " = = ^ , R t-.f-ft7

63Landscape Gardening

VICTOR CONTRACTOR
Speeiaiiilng In paving, railroad
ties, cement wor*. 5S<( a n B

Belgium Woeki, HilW,

LANOSCAP1 GABDINIR
New Lawns Made Monthly

Maintenance .Iprlna Cleaning
.Shrub Planting "end Pruni'io
.Lawn Repair .spot swina anu
Lime end Fertlliilnt. _ ,

VERY REASONABLE HATB5
Call CMerk , 763 6054,

= _ = _ = _ _ ^ .— HTF PJ

Limousine Service S5A

TRANSPORTATION PROBLIMf
Kenilworth Limousine Service, to
all airports, steamship lines. Door
to door pickup. Charier buses
avai lable, t j pass air eond,
wagon. Call for res. & .ippl. 87!-
4696

Masonry 66

TONY SOTTOSANTIMason
Contractor", Brick work, stone
work, sidewalks, steps, additions,
water Drooling. iAil professionall
done, A l l J T i ^ . R I ( M U 4

CALL MB LAST, Ail masonry,
p[asferina, waterprooliny, self
ernployed and insured. Work
fiuarajteea. A, NUFRIO, 30 yrs,
oup. ES J.B773,

—— — — Ht-f.«6
RETIRED MASON INSTALLS
NIW STBPS AND REMODELS
OLD STECS, FREE ISTiMATBS,

' R9J766
TBAMOF ITALIaN MASONS

and carpenters. w# cin beautify
your home, steps, patios,
sidewalks, etc. Call 673 6U13 . i7S-

,'" " - ' • • R 1 0 1 1 - 6 6

A L L MASONRY —Steps,
sidewalks, waterproofing. Self
employed, insured A,
ZAPPULLO, MU 7-647* or IS 2-
i079,

: — — Htf66

MASON CONTRICTOR STEPS
SiPBWALKI PATIOS

SPBCIALI2B,IN SMALL JOBS
167 RAY AVI , , UNION, N.J.

UtmS 816.1437
H t f 66

Moving A Stofige

. MILLER'S M0VIN4
Ruasonable rates — storage — free
estimates, Insurid, local-long
distance, shore specials, 24i-3!91.

- — — - - " R 9-40.67

KILLY M0V1RS
LOCAL i LONG DISTANCB

Aaent.North Ameriein Van Lines.
The OENTLBmen movers.

R tf-67

•H9WUN«« O a 6 BPAGKAOINQ
APPLIANCE
HOUR sBRvi

MOVING" —
6. 4117267.

MOVING
Local & Long Distance

Free Istimates
i''Injured

(Keep us moving and you save)

PAUL'S Art&AA MOVING
192S Vauxhaji Rd,, Union

R t.f.67
IGS

Painting £ Pipirhinilni 73

PAINTiNO
_ Interior & Ixterlor .
s, semanski, fully Insured
4678711 alter 6 p.m.

PAINTINO
PLA
FRE

SIDNBYKATZ
PAPIRHANOINO,

— X 9-16.73
(•AINTINd 5-
Prompt service,

tun
PAINTINO—ROOFINO—
OUTTEHSi, REPAIRS
Leonard Mleiulski Inc.

533 V, i ley Road
Roselie Park, N.J,

Call 241 0664, Free estimates.

ESTiMATii . iNSURBD: , „ . . „__
____-_, _ _ _ 3 - . , , X ?.20L7J

Piano Tuning 74

PIANOJUNINo"

RBPAIRINO
J. ZIDONIK

DR 6.3075
K t f 74

PjANOSARB°PAiRBD
C. GOSCINiKI . ES 54816

-—- : H t.f.74

PLUMBING
heat in; "
electr

HEAtlNO. Oas heat inst; Repair*,
ctrlc "Sewer

Plumbing & Heating

SUP"I"R"1O5"

HEATINO. t _ .
cieanfnj, J49hr. svef 37^6X7.'
— — 'Xt-f.75

PLUMBINO & HEATINO
Repairs, remodeling, vioiationf,
lathrooms, kitchens, hot watif
boilers, steam'. &. hot wafer
systems. Modern sewer cleaning.
Commercial 8. residence. Call
Herb Triefier, IS 8.0660.
__—•—r— x t .t .r j

Apartments for Rent 101
IRVINGTON
31 Ciyjc Square, garden apart,
ment, 2v_ spacious rooms, adults,
Bvaljable Oct. 1st, lecurity; Supl,
399.0449,
mviNOTQN
3 large rooms, heat s* hot water
supplied. Business couple, no pels.
Immediate occupancy.. References
s, security. Call EUnU.

19.6101
IRVINGTON
4 rooms heaPa, hot water supplied,
5 children accepted. 3714571,

Z96.1D1
IRVINOTON (UPPER)
5 (arge rooms, heat & hot water,
adults preferred. MOO. Available
October 1st, 374 1441,

•1,9.6.131
IRVINOTON
5 rooms 8, sun parlor. Make own
heat. I l iO, Adults. 374.4JII.

ZS6.101
IRVINGTON
SVi rooms, Ind floor, heat 8. hoi
water. Available October 1st, Call
373-394S after 5 P,M.
— . — — * Z.9.6101
IRVINOTON
s rooms 8> sunparler, 1st floor, tile
bath, large kitchen. Adult-,.
Available October 1st, 685.1100,

2.9-6-101
IRVINOTON •
St. Paul's area, duplex, 4 rooms,
heat 4 ho! water, couple preferred,
no pets, security, $195, Call 375.
6433.

2 9 6 101

Rest Homes 79

CHERRY HILL Rest Home for the
Aged and Retired . home like
atmosphere; State approved. 400
'Cherry St., El t i . EL 1745?
— ' — X t.f .79

80Roofing k Siding

.ROOFING.
AM types. New or Repairs Gutter*-
I [((.rs.chimneys. Insured,

Call)7469QS
—- • — X t f iO

G1NERAL CONTRACTOR
i%iding.addition!
iting•quality worK.

. . . .aieorr - " •
654-5947.

Roofing -gutters >s!ding.add!tions.
aiierations.paintlng.quality wor
Reasonable prices. Free estimate,

X T.f.M

P i G ROOFING
Gutters, Leaders s. Repairs, all
work guaranteed. Free estimates.
Call f97.0437 or 3I609S9 after 4
P.M.
— — — — X 9.1110

SPRINGFIELD ROOFING SVC.
Roof ing.LeadersOutters.Repairs

Call now for Free istimates
Phone 3791914

XTFI0

JLight hauling
courteous serv

K
S. m
icf.

moving. Prompt,
f Call J419791

Rt.r-67

FloHdii Specialist

BON'S
_ ECONOMy;WOVlRS, INC,
Local & Long Distance
.. DON ALIBCKER.MOR,

Union N.J.'
6Sr.Q035 H t-f-67

WILLIAM H.VEIT
RoofinB—leamless Gutters

Free estimates. Do own work.
N, j . insured Since 193J, 3731153
— — — — H.f-f.80

ROOFING ___ REPAIRS. ALSO
- - - - • - - • - - • - BUTTERS.

FRBB BSTI.
ASK FOR SAL,

X 8-14 80

LEADERS
ALTBRATiONS
MATES. e!75059

Odd Jobs •70

JOHN POLITO .Licensed
.Electrical Contractor. Repairs i
maintenance. No |eb too small.
Call u i for prompt service, EL i -
M4S.
— • — . • K f.f .44

LBJ ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

Industrial, eommereni a
residential wiring. No |ob too bis
or »tnall. Fuliy licensed and
bonded. 458 Nye Ave., irvington,
374.4421. M h c answering lervlce,
«« — — - — K 9-27-44

47

JUNK KiMOVED and light
trucking. Homes, businesses, or
stores, lasements, laities,' yards
cleaned. Reasonable, call Bill:

756.3119,
•—r— 'Htf-70

JUNK FOR DUMP
Homeowners-furnlture

appliances, wood andflietals
removed, Yards, cellars, oarages

cleaned, Reasonable. WS.ifn""
AskforMr.Chichelo,;

SHE ME FIRSTI
DO OWN OWRK. R EL I A B L E ' -
O U A R A N T H B b . " ' F " R E E
i S T I M A T E . FRANK CIMINO,
CALL 618.0561,

~ X 9.2710

Services Offered 82B

TYPING
Impressive business letters
command attention! We produce
distinctive error-tree letters
programmed & automatically
typed in quantify, each with
personalized salutation on IBM
Mag. Card Typewriters, i ve ry
letter an original! call DATA
WORD ING!, at 1322667,

Z9.27.I2B
r i l l Work

IRVINOTON
Lovely 4 room apartment, large
kitchen, Hie bath, In newer duplex.
IJSS plus fcrtt. Owner,

— . " -:--" I96J101
IRVINOTON
3 1 4 laroe room apartments, heat
t, hot water supplied. Near
shopping 8, buses. 1130 J. V50 per
month plus security. Available
now. see supt., J(4 Myrtle Ave,, 1st
floor rear.

• — Z 96.101
IRVINOTON
4 rooms, 2nd floor, heat J, hot
water supplied, 1190 rent.
Available immediately. Adults.
Gail 374.8309,

' . Z 96.101

Houses for Salt 111

BiRKILEY HEIGHTS

NEW LISTING
Lovely landscaping »• tall thtde
treei surround this Immaculate a
room home In nearby sterling.
Picture window in living room,
separate dining room, 4 bedrooms.
Spacious family room, 156,900,
gves Sii-MW,

RICHARD C.

FISCHER
REALTOR 464-9500

Members 7 Multiple Listings
10J 8prlng!!eidAv:,Berk,Hts,

„ ^ _ — 96.111
i l R K I L E Y M1IGHTS

Owner Wants Action
Custom built 4 bedroom J bath
centrally air conditioned home
Maturing fireplaeed living roofTi,
ieroe sun deeH, eal ln Hltchen,
dlnTngroom, all on a swelow
shrubed I, treed lot, AM WW
carpet, drapes, refr igerator,
washer i dryer included. Priced In
the 50's, Offers welcomed,

CALL 464.9700
now for appointment.

Cresfview Agency Realtor
319 SpringfieldAv,,Berk. Hts,

gvesi 464.8706 or 6359JJ6
, „-» ., — 1 9.6.111

Housis lor Sale 111

vmoTON
Mature business couple only,

5 rooms, Ind floor,
heat a, hot water supplied.

I l l s , AvailableOet. lsf, 373.5914,

M A P L E V V O O D " " 6 m

4 rooms, heat, near transportation.
Adults only. October 1st. Call 76i;

CRANFORD

NEW LISTING
Be the first to see mis wtl l
constructed split level. Featuring
a science kitchen, living room,
dining room, rec room, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 ear garage _
above all cehtrel air conditioning.
Priced in mid SO's.

The Boyle Co.
Gallery of Homes.Realtors

1143 E, Jersey St.,,Eli i. 353-4200
530 South Av.,E,, Cranforel272.9444

Z 9.6.111

NlWARK-iVY HILL
4i/f rooms 2

heat supplied,
available Oct. 1st,

adults. Call 375-1413
1.96.101

R p S I L L B PARK
Air conditioned 1 bedroom garden
apartment, W-W, 8. painted. (196
plus neat. Lease a. secur i ty .
Available Oct. 1. Max Serota, Real
Estate i roker , 6161267,

Z-9.6101
UNION
3 rooms, Morris Ave. Immediate
occupancy,

SiQO month
Call 617:646

Z 96101
UNION
3 large rooms, 2nd floor, Newark
State College area, heat supplied.
Adults, no pets, 1175. After 4:30
call 353-295T.

Z 9-6-101
UNION

tments. Heat It2 large 3 room apartrr
appllinees Included, no pets, 1.
Sept, 15, WOO, other with garage
Oct. 1st.". 1215. Write l e x No, 1670,
Co Suburban Publishing, 1J91
Stuyvesanf Ave., Union

z 9.6.101
UNION
4 nice rooms, heat E, hot water.
Business couple, no pets. Available
Oct. 1st. MU 8.1168.

Z-96.101
UPPBR VAILSBURO
Vh room apartment. Available
Sept. Convenient to Buses and
shopping, Call 373.1723,

____ H 9.6-101

ANTHONY D l NICOLO TluE
CONTRACTOR K i t c h e n s ,
Bathrooms _ Repairs Estimates
Cheerfully Given, 616.5550.

z

EiJriofi
.HOMfOWNERS!

Attics, cellars, garages and yards
cleaned, all dirt "and Fubblthremoved. Leaders and
cleaned,. t ruck ing,
reasonable rate!

Call 763-6054

gutters
Very

Finees

AVATAR FENCING
Residential Specialist

Free Bitlniates
Call 722.(790after 5 p.rn.

—. »_____•— K 92047

soFurniture Repairs

FURNITURE POLISHING
R E P A I R I N G , A N T I Q U E S
RESTORED, R B F I N i i H I N f t .
HENRY RUFF, CALL MUt-SMi ,

H t.f -70
HANOY MAN. Small [obs. Paint;
Carpehtrv, Paneling, Block,
Ceilings, Repair B, clean Windows
_ Gutters, Caii 617.7561,
— — — HTP.7D-
SUMMER CL1AN.UP TiMB IS
HIRE. YARDS, CBLLABS AND
DiBRIS CLIANBO AND
REMOVBD, CALL TOM, M6;4041,
— ^—— • • ' X 9-20.70

B _ V TREE SERVICE
SPBCIALIZINO IN TRIMMINO
AND REMOVAL R1ASONABLB
RATES. FULLY INSURBD. Call
636 7717 or 164.1513

: — - — Z t-f-19

Tutoring 9i

TUTORIN6—Qualified teacher
wishes to tutor grades 4 1 , Math,
English and Reading, please call
176;i!56 after 5 p.m.
— — — H f f 91

VAILSBURO
5 rooms plus enclosed sunporeh,
ind floor, heat _ hot water sup.
plied, on quiet side street.
Available Oct. 1. Call 37565171

. — _̂  Z9.6101
VAILSBURO , '

5 rooms, 1st fleer,
iuppiy own heat.
Adults only. $130.

Available immediately, 37T7141.

Apartments Wanted to Share 101A

.A.MRS. FLORENCE GURDISON
« 1385 Galloping Hill Road

Union, NJ 07013

IRVINOTON

6 FAMILY
Florida •owner must sell
Immediately, Good Income, low
down payment, financing
arranged. Many more 1,2 & 4
families.
Delta S. Pollack, Realtor 371.0314

• Z 96.111

-A. A J.EIMONT
«170 E, vyebster Avenue

Roselie Park, NJ 07104

SPRINOFIELD

DOLL HOUSE
Living rodm. Kitchen, dinette, 1
bedrooms, iv_ Baths, finished rec
room in basement. Asking in the
4O'S.

John P. McHahon Realtor
1585 Morris Ave,,Unlon

Open eves. _ Sunday 6U3434
UNION - • 1 M ' » 1

FANTASTIC SPLIT
St. Michael's area, ground entry
split, living room dining room, eat-
in kitchen, 3 bedrooms, iVi baths,
large family room. Asking low

John P. McMahon Realtor
ISM MorrlsAve.iUnion

open Eves s, Sunday 688.3434
— — — Z 96111
MOBILE HOME, I ft. X 35 ff,, In
Union, unfurnished. Located in an
adult.eommunity, must be over 45.
$1,000, Call 232.0643 after 6 P.M.

•——»—— Z f t l l l A

Houses Wanted 112

two-family home In
YOUNO Married CoUBll s

In Union County.
10 rooms minimum. Full
basement and garage necessary,
no handyman specials or
connected one-family wi l l be
considered. Price range - 150,000
maximum. Write p,o. BOX 1646C-O
Suburban Publishing, 1191
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union,

: — H.TF.1U
-A. MRS, O. KLEIN
" 106 i lmora Avenue

Crantord, NJ 07016

Lots for Sail 116

POCONOS
Corner lot, 200 x \m. near lake _
ski area, Kidaer Township, Carboh
County Pa. Sacrifice, $2,500, _301.
5365233.
- — ZJ9-4-116

Office Space for Rent 118

IRVINOTON

t ST. LEO'S
Irlek _ Frame 6 rooms, modern
throughout, W.w carpeting, many
extras. Financing arranged
Immediate possesjlon.
DeliaS, pollack,Realtor3720M4

Z 9:6.111
IRViNSTON

Wish Upon A Star?
Insteid why not call _ make this
delightful 3 bedroom colonial your
hemit V/i baths, alum, siding,
mod kitchen. Ideal location,
$33,500.
OAK RIDGE REALTY
REALTORS 376.4112

I 96-111
IVY HILL (VAIL5BURG)
6 Rm. . Modern Kitchen & Bath
•van fo Wail carpeting, 100 Amp

iec|rie serviee. ixeeilenf
ondition. Qualified buyer can

assume 6 percent morfgatie.
Priced to sell: CALL 374099"

HTF 111
NEW PROVIDENCE

71%
To flualified buyer'of this lovely
briels & frame Tali Oaks 3 bedroom
2 Bath colonial home. Close fo
schools _ transportation, Prleed In
6O's, Don't wait.

CALL 4.4.9700
now for appointment,

Crestview Agency Realtor
319 SpringfleidAv.,Berk.Hts.

Eves: 464 5704 er 635 9554 ..
' Z t ^ l

MODERN OFFICE 550 sq. ft. In
Suburbs, A c , carpeted, parking
No, 70 BUS at door. Available
immediately. Call 376-1010.

7 ROOM Heuit on Union.
Maclewood I in*. Woman only, split
rent _ utilities. il75, per month.
Childrni & students welcomed.

_ Z96.101A

102npjrtmtnti Wanted

POINT PLEASANT
cape Cod, 1 bedrooms, expansion
attic, central air, fireplace, large
fd lt t mi

ge
intfreed let, many extras, mint

condition, full basement, mid 30*i,
1991341.
— ——-=-—--^— Z 9S0111
1OSELLE

New Listing...
and this is a beauty I Near golf
club section. Full Basement-
LR, Kit., 2 BR's and Bath-
Part finished attic. Good size
lot. Low taxes.Asklng «37_900

See,it Now, Call J451107

D.F.DRiSCOLLRBALTOR
\UQ W. 2nd Ave, Reseiie

1 v 6-111

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
WANTED FOR 2 QUIET,
R B . I A B L E , MIDDLE AOED
A D U L T S . I R V I N O T O N ,
MAPLB*/OOO, UNION OR
SPRINGFIELD, RENT UP TO
HOP. CALL 926,1051.

Real Estate

PBinting & Raperhanging 1%

GARY'S PAINTPAINTINO-

r BgHers
iNTii^ik^ll16B

Roofing, Leaders _ BgHers, Fully
Insured, References, Reasonable .
Free Estimates o. HALL • S3S3SS7
. After 6 p.m.

PAINTINO --DECORATINS. Int.
It Ext. Alterations, paneling, f ree
est. Insured, K, Sefirelhofer, M7-
1137 days. M ? . y i 3 ^ v w > vykendi.

Garage Doors 52

AUTOMATIC OPERATORS
INSTALLED g.SERVICED

DAVE S. SONS ELECTRONICS
9640101

— — — —- R 9.10.51
OARAGE DOORS INSTALLED,
garage extensions,-repairs __,
iervlce, electric operators and
radle^onfrols. Stevens Overhead -
Door Co, Ch Iio749

1 ••- R t.f.5!

PAINTING _ .
INTERIOR. Try
reasonaUle rales.

M

. Fr

" 1 '

XTIRIOR
l "Good lob,
ee estimates".

X 9.J773

MipDLE AGE Couplf desires 3,
y/a or 4 rooms, Union center area,
as soon as possible. Call 415.3449,
— • — Z 9.6.102
YOUNG BUSINESS COUPLE,
SEEKING 4 ROOM MODERN
APT. IN UNION, KENILWORTH,
SPRINGFI iLD AREAS.. CALL
9M-f441. -

— H 96.101

flpirtfrnnts for Rent 101

14 North Ave., elevator building,
IVa. SVj, s. 31A room apartments.
Excellent location. Adults,
Security. Supt. 3540705, 1 9 t m

HILLSIDE " "
3 & 4 room garden apartments
from S1SS permonlh, includes heat
8, hot water. Call iupf. 923.03SS.

tRV,N-TON
4 rooms, and floor, "

vaiiable^ieptemb^r 1st.
lf.39f-7594".

Z f .6101

iable^
Calf

Reasonable & Quollly PalntJ

Guns 13

.SUNS, bought, sold, exchanged.'
all gunsmifhlng done on premises.
Rosehbera'* Oun Shop, 1265
Springfield Avenue, Union, N.J,

Home Improvements 56

SARAO1 SALB — Sunday, SeeL
9,10 a,m,. 4 p.m., 195 ioydtn Aye,,
Mapleweod. Hoipelwld odds and
ends, b r l c .ab fac , new shoes,
handbags', books, yard goods, etc.

• MR. RONNIE •ROZYNA
15 Meadowbrook Place
Mapiewood, NJ 07040

GARAGE SALEi Furniture (M i l ,
snow tires, ciothine, bookcases,
br ieabrae. .32 Sherwood Road,
Springfield, N, j , 37*.2Q0J,

GARAGE SALB; Sat. t. Sun. Sept.
7 S. e: Bargains, lamps, books,
feys, household items, 1 etc, 349
Mountain Ave., Springfield,

FACTORY OUTLET SHOPPINO
GUIOB says, "Pear l Levlt
Loungeweon Beautiful Lounge-
wear from designer houses and
goad name brands. Labels are
euf." Highly attractive Floats,
Robfs, sleepwear, Peoanoirs,
Caftans. Travel Sets, Terries. 410
ftltfgewoed Rd., Mapiewood SO 2-
9716. Hours 13:30 to 4:30. ClosM

Boals & Manne 16

FRBE Boating course Offered,
Wafchung Power Squadron, a unit
of the : United States Power
squadron, will hold its Fall Basic
Boating Course at David Brearley
Refllonal H: i . , Monroe Ave.,
Kenilworih, N.J, Registration and
first class Sept. 17,7:30"P.M. Late
registration lept. Mth, for more
informationeallLt. Don Ward J33-
175«, R-9.13.16

R O O F I N G , gutters, carpentry.
Isifchens _ bathrooms remodelea.
Reasonable; Fully Insured, Can

«*•«"* " • • ^ R,0.,,.,6
JftB HOMB IMPROVEMENT CO.
Carpentry, plastering, painting,
general repairs, parches, attlci,
basements, Batiost sidewalks,

FREE ESTIMATES ALL
WORK GUARANTfSECT

241,4760sr 341,1130 S
"- ~ — • R.fl7.S6

62

H2S_ 6, $475 and "up. Rooms,
Mliwavs, stores and offices, 115
?"°«ufis A l s o ' l r l m ' windows and
iff*J?JS w ° r K - Very reasonable.
3745436 o r 926 .2973 . ' • • •• -

fe X 1 1 1 ?
• X T B R I O R p'A'i
LBADIR • - • • " - -

T e J INSURBD
IANNINI J

BSTIMATeJ IN
i n n , J. OIANNINI,

paintina,
Raperhan
ca

J, JAMNIIC
n e r M

Xt-f-73
AMNIIC
neeorMtinf

j ing. Free •stlmates
M i or M7.44W W " —

PAINTING, DE
AND PAPIiT

THOMAS O
7SM

WILLIAM MAKSIM1K
4S Brighton Itr««t
Unlon.NJ 07013

IRVINCTON • ,
31/3 large rooms, heat a. hot water,
over stores. Immediate
occupancy. I14S, Write to Box 166J,

co Suburban Publishing 1291
Stuyvesanf Ave., Union. . .
. — . - ••- . — — — • HTF .101
I R V I N O T O N • ••-'.. , :
S rooms, 2nd floor, 4 family) supply.
own utilities. <t. Paul area. No-
pets, Quiet adults,- i l 7 l , 373-1650. r'

- Z96101

J'A rooms, AC,
Mat, wall to wall

Surd, Room Care 103

ROSELLE
Newly listed, large tutom built 2
bedroom colonial. Owner leaving
state. Asking 134,900. _ For appt.
call Oorciyca Agency, Realtor, 131
Chesnut St., Roselie, 2411441,
• ".. Z 9-6.111

-ROSELLE.

J4PM1 BUYS
. 6APB COD-t, RM'S + lath

Bncl. Ppreh, Nice Loc.-fflar•]'
att'ehd..Low taxes JJ4.900,
1 PAM, FRAME-LR, DR, Den,
3 BR's + Bath, Bxcel, Cond..
f41,M0, Just Reduced fo O9,

' " tai i j iayoreves, 245.J107

D,F. '.'__
140 w , ma Ave,

ROOM _ B O A R D for senior
eit l iens In. privafewhome of
regisferea nurse. Nursing (are If
needed. 6734470.
^ ^ : ^ - = ' I 9.10103

Fu rnlshirJ Rooms for Rent 1 OS

JRVrNOTON
Large sleeping room for -rent,
Businesi gentleman preferred,

I * * " 4
UNION .
Furnished bedroom, private home

eentrallyjoeated
mafureginfieman only.

• ' " • • ' C a l l 6 U 3 J 6 B
r— I96.10S

Furnished Room Wanted 106

IRVINOTON
colonial Arms

vidual ther

minw
Myrtle Aye.

w i l l i h bwilliwilliarhsburg Apartments, M
poe,ms, A-C, individual thermostat,.

mmmAi*;^

Kitchen Cabinsls

SEE BUILDERS FAIR'S factory
Bhowropni, Routs 22, Spclngflefd.
Klfeheh design servlef and
modernizing by one oi New
Jersey's largest manufacturers of
Kitchen cabinets. Call 179-6070.

— - _ _ R t.f,42

lAy iMOMBY l . ' •
m paint top half, you paint the
uottem. Why lake changes;- Fully
insured^ . • • ,.

FRf inPuK W.RICHARDS .
J51.540S;, ••-•

— — - — ~ . . — : ; . • ' . x 9-13.73,

BUDAPEST : "

Exeeilent Walipapeiilng, Interior &
Exterior Fainting"".- very Clean,
I n s u r e d , S 2 7 . I 1 J 7 • . - ' . - - j , • • • . • - . • .

•OB'S PAINTINO "a, beeoratlno,
Ir.ienor and Interior, MoilTng &
9tperhanBinB, Leaders 8 O m
Free Istimale i 4*

, MoilTn
rs 8, Oum
4*W306 ,

#MBS,WALTIR
, « . _ 101 Henshaw

Sprlngtieia,

PAINTING., ISitorlpKi
Try Us! Good lol
rates, Pree tstimafi

; ^

remodeled uifrBmpdern i'A * 6
room apartments. Larse rooms,
with enclosed,
convenient to
transporfatlpn.

PMSRBN

sun" r - -
schodls

m
tRVINOTON
WMIIarnsBur

m&
ng, M
Linden

.nVlOTupt!.1

tmenl.Jnd
!«d. Adults,

HOUSING NEEDED

Housing is. needetj
l/n mod lately for
minority students
attending DeVry
Technical institute iri
Union. Be (f one room
In a home-or a small
apar tment , our
students can use It.
Students -rent on a
weekly basis and can
pay up to $18.00 per
week. For more
information, call
DeVry arid ask, for
Mrj James Taylor at
964-1500,^

Z9.13.tO6

Roselie <
fZ ».4-1lfl

ROSELLp PARK
Older 3,4 bedroom home
aiuminum_ siding a. windowi_
Ew*p=is. Excellent condition
40's' " ' a ' S ' e oeegPancV. Prieedin

MAX SEROTA
RBAL ESTATE BROKER

6161267
Z96.111SO, ORANGE
;, 6 room
kitchen,
modern

.Makeoffer In SO'scommunity paol.MakeoftV In jo's
1541 " • P I " l n e f M l i only. 762-

PRINCIPALSONLy,
Attractive, immaculate j year; 9
rooms** dry basement, 2 car at-
tached garage, large patio, on
quiet cur-desac, 2 lone Hot water,
heat, central A.c, short walK to
New York, Newark bus, al l
schools, churches, synogogges,
S70's, 376-9544.

2.96-111
SPiMNOPIULD
Sprlngbrook Park, 7 rooms, 1 full
baths, fireplace, screened perch,
attached garage, convenient to
train a, bus; owner Iransferred,
Principals only. Lew M's. Call )79.

r Rent I OS

SPRINGFIELD
, SPRINOIROOKPARK

4,bedrooms, j baths upstairs, 15 x
50 tamily room, 12 x 20 screened
perch, selfeleaning oven i dish,
wainer, laundry room, powder
r?!̂ |VMIina-Ws__iNAtance

SPRINGFIELD

KE1P COOL

mLmmr
CALL 3764i_!j

OAK RIOGE REALTY
Realtars,3t2 MorrisAy**Spfld,

E REALT
MorrisAy*Spfld,

~ * ~r~~ ~ ~ Z 9-6-111
SUMMIT

CHARAAING COLONIAL
|2V

otated on a deep (350 f t )
i k f W M p M . l o t , ThisM4 bedroom,

— - — _,__,__.____ |2Vi Bath home Is ready for
G A R A G E FOR R E N T ^immediate occupancy. iTlvino

BRICK, 43f C H E S T N U T i T . , " s J £ ™ r " with fireplace, formal dining
UNION", NJ . PLEASE CALL >+room, 1st floor den. Many extra!
. AFTER 4 P,M;, 617.2710. 1 included. 166,500. Eves SJi-iSi

Hpiisw for Salt

Z96.10(

111

•Seo, PATOfN Aisec,
Keal Bsiate Sroker Mortgages

416chestnut Sti, Ros, pk. VJI at.u.,
: '• . " I M i l

FISCHER
RiALTQR 464.9500

Members 7 Multiple Listings
302 Springfield Av.,_erk.Mts:

~ ~ ' — I 9-6-lii

I - - . - ' . " ' -

I 96.11i
S- JOSEPH GOTTFRIED

1407 Morris Avenue
Union, NJ 07013

Automobiles (or Sale 123

FORD, Air.Cond,,
" ing a, brakes. M00. lee Keii..,

stuyvesant Ave., Union,

'"k 9.6.113.

steering a, brakes. M00. lee Keith,
1267 stuyvesant Ave " '
Opposite Exxon Station.

o i l PONTIAC Convertible, PS,
R&H, S200 or best offer. 7S360f9 or.
after 6 p.m., 617.1469.

" S N U G B U S " — '66 vw , 2 snows
AM, Htr. MM. 7I4.B971 -'

— — H tf 1Z3
64 VOLVO P 1|8«, Runs well.
Needs some body werk — $300, 7S4-
8978̂

• . __ H tf 123
1172 eH_VilQLBT.OiAUVIL_B
VAN Loaded, full power, full air, 1
ten, complete stereo, flood eond.
Must be seen. Call J79:6122 or can
be seen at Mr, Steak Restaurant,
J60 Morris Ave., Springfield. Ask
for Terry Davidson.

" . . - -— K 9.6.123
1970 FORD TORINO

4 door. power steering
40,000 miles'

272.8793 or 3J99730
— — ——' K 9-6-123

1972 PONTIAC CATALINA
Whtte, BlaekVlnyl fe¥,VdK%lfh
MMS. A-6, Still under warrantee.
Excellent condition. 964.7717.
™" • K 94.123
1969 PLYMOUTH PURV I I I , 4 dr
f.edan'scyi., P,l,, P,B., R J I H . New
Brakes, f i res and lattery. Blue
»1,000. 37S.3979.

lattery. Blue

H.96.113

Imports, Sports Cars 1Z3A

PARTS, ACCESSORIES — FOR
IMPORTS, SPORTS, J e r i e ; ' 1
largest oldest, nicest, supplier
Imported Auto Center, behind " i i
station M o l f 3741616

M O R T , SORTS,
largest oldest, nicest, p
Imported Auto Center, behin
station Morrlsfown. 3741616,

Automotive Service 124

TUNl.p.MAT SpeiraTr,
AytomoBIle supereharger. i t »S
Improves oerfprmanee and saves.

c " I IfaT_fii i te * c v ' " t u f l i up tii'9i'

Autos Wanted 125

J U N K C A R I W A N T B D , 7

«Isojate model wrecks.
•Call any f im* . 354.7614

Or6i6.»169 : " "

JUNK CARS OF ANY KIND
wanted, 24 hr. serviee
B.A. Towing Serviee

964.1J06 :

WILL BUY your lato
model wrecks or iunk
ears, 24 hr. service.

Call anytime M7-7764.
K920.12S

JUNK CARS
PICKED UP

FREB
CALL)74i603

K 9.17.121

Getting
a new
lamp ?

sill wm
OLDONI
WITH
A WANT AD

)••»«•!!

For Classified

• ' - * - $

^!fmii^



SUBURBAN

GET
RESULTS

and we get the Nicest
Letters about it

"Your ad broughi

results. I was able to

sell my piano.

Thank you."

MRS. H.I.

"The response was
quite overwhelming
so that I will no longer
require the ad for the
entire four week plan
as originally arranged."

MISS M.F.

"You sure helped me a

grmat deal through the

ad., in your papers."

MISS J.I.

"/ received a very nice

job through the ad...

better than expected...

thank you very much."

MRS. F.B.

."We were surprised and
pleased that your papers
gave us far more replies
]ln our ad for a secretary
than the large dailies."*

MR. L.K.

. "From the response / have
received it is apparent
that your circulation is
truly extensive in this
and surrounding
communities."

MRS. L.S.

YOUR AD CA
REACH OVER

80.000
FAMILIES

in our 8 Community
Newspapers and bi-

monthly Suburbanaire

UNION LEADER
SPRINGFIELD LEADER
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
THE SPECTATOR
LINDEN LEADER
SUBURBAN LEADER

IRVINGTON HERALD
VAILSBURG LEADER
•nd the semi-monthly- - ' '

SUBURBANAIRE

Deadline

Tuesday

Noon For

Thursday

Publication

(Mhursday, September 6, 1.973

iniuHiHiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimmiMUiiiiMiiiiiniiniMiiHmuiiniiraiiimniiiiinn

DEATH NOTICES
I iiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iitiuiiimiimiiiimiu iiiiiiiMiimmniiiiiinmiiiiiiiiimmmiimMiimiii iitiiiiiiMiiiiiiHiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiinmiiiimiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiunr..

Review Center accepts
registration for classes
The College Review Center

has announced that it is now
accepting registrations from
high school students who wish
to prepare for the College
Board Examinations to be
given in November. For the
coming semester, the Center
is offering review courses on
Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoons as well as on
Saturday mornings. Each
course meets once a week,
starting the last week in
September.

The Center, now in. its 17th
year of operation, assists

students In developing skills,
concepts and techniques
needed for improving scores
on both the verbal and
mathematics aptitude tests.
The mathematics classes will
again be taught by Morton
Seltzer, chairman of trie
mathematics department of
Wcequahic High School. The
English classes will be taught
by Irving J. Goldberg, former
director of the Education
Center for Youth. Registration
forms and additional in-
formation about the courses
may be obtained by calling
731-3995.

Volume reported down
in student loan program

Chancellor Ralph A.
Dungan this week expressed
concern over reports that
volume in the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program has
shown a decrease compared to
a corresponding period one
year ago. It is reported that
nationwide the volume has
decreased by about 45 per-
cent.

Thanks to the cooperation of
college financial aid officers
and financial institutions and
their willingness , to assist
students, said the chancellor;
the decrease has not been as
severe in New Jersey although
it is great enough to cause
some concern; The New
Jersey volume through July is
off by 15 percent.

The. decrease has been
caused primarily by new
federal regulations which
require the financial aid of-
ficer at the educational in-
stitution to recommend a loan
amount based upon, the
financial need of the ap-
plicant.

"The method of analyzing
need-is, as required by law,
the same as those1 used in
grant programs where the
money is given to the student
without expectation of return.

"Unfortunately, current
economic conditions and the
now regulations cause undue
hardship qn those students
who must or desire to borrow

nEFRlOERATlON
a HEATING

on
AUTO

MECHANICS

TIONMIOA1, MQTITUTB
73WViu<Hillftoid Union N*wJeneyO7CWJ

JR :s=r I 964-7800

against future earnings (o
finance their . education,"
Dungan said.

"Many educational in-
stitutions report a backlog of
loan applications. Most are
waiting for the parents'
financial statement to be
processed so the application
can be completed.

"It is beginning to look as
though many students will not
have loans processed in time
for the beginning of school,
warned Chancellor Dungan
Students who 'jrfaH to borrow
but have not filed an ap-
plication should do so without
further delay, he added.

Center lists
black talent
The Garden , §tate Arts

Center will pay tribute to the
cultural achievements-; of the
black community: of New
Jersey with its first Black
Heritage Festival, at 4 p.m.,
Sunday, Sept. 1G,.

The festival is one of a series
of heritage festivals presented
by the Arts Center. The
program will • benefit the
Garden State Arts Center
Cultural Fund which sponsors
tree, entertainment at the
Authority's amphitheater in
Holrhdel, for hundreds of
thousands of New Jersey
residents.

The program will feature
Voices, Inc., presenting

i musical highlights of
1 ''Journey Into Blackness;"

the Angelic Choir of the First
i Baptist Church of Nutley; the'
i Newark Dance Theater, and
\ the Final Act, a young rock

group from Paterson.,
I For ticket information, call
| 442-8600, Ext. 222,. 9 a;m. to 4
| p.m., or contact the following
(ticket sales coordinators:
' Clyde Mitchell in Newark, 733-

7850 or William E. Shipley in
, the Oranges, 226-8500.

ALEXANDER—On Thursday,
Auu. 30. Max, o< 30 Norwood A v c
Irvlngton, beloved husband ol Eva
(nee Gottlieb), devoted father or
Carol Derago Seymour
Alexander and Allen Alexander,
also survived by thr.se grand
children. Funeral was conducted
from The SUBURBAN CHAPEL
OF PHILIP APTER 8. SON, 1600
Springfield Ave., Maplewuod,
N.J.. on Sunday, Sept. 7, 1973,
Interment Cedar Park Cemetery,
Paramus, N.J. Period of mourning
observed at the family residence
20 Norwood Ave., Irvlngton,

BAILEY—Daniel L., suddenly on
Tuesday, Aug. 28, 1973, one 18
years, of Somervllle, N.J., beloved
son of Ivan and Emmie Shelton
Bailey, devoted brother of David,
Debra and Darren Bailey. The
funeral service was conducted at
HAEBERLE & BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 PJne
Avo., corner Vauxhall Rd., Union,
on Friday. Aug. 31,1973. Interment
in Shoroland Memorial Park,
Keyport.

BOGNAR — On Aug. 27, 1973,
wlillsm, of Msplewood, beloved
husband of Mary (nee Sandor),
devoted brother ot Mrs. Margaret
Nylkes, Mrs. Elliabeth Kovach,
dear uncle ol MlssVlolette Takacs,
Mrs. Eleanor Matrlnec. Mrs. Rita
Fobrlio and William Nylkes. The
funeral was conducted from
GALANTE FUNERAL HOME,
'2000 Morris Ave., Union, on
Thursday, Aug. 30, 1973, 10 the
Church ot the Assumption,
Irvington, for a Funeral Mass.
Interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery.

BOWERS — On Wednesday, Aug
T>, 1973. Edmund, of 549 Puree St.,
Hillside, N.J., beloved husband of
the late Ella (Adams), devoted
father of Howard Bowers, Mrs.
Ethel Ronk, Mrs. Lillian Whelan
and Mrs. Helen Relss, brother ol
Harold Bowers, also survived by
five grandchildren and (our great
grandchildren The funeral service
was held -at the McCRACKEN
FUNERAt? HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, on Saturday,
September 1. 1973. Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park.

BUDNIK—Stephen, on Sunday.
Sept. 2, 1973, age 64 years, of
Newark, husband 01 the late Anne
(nee Maselko), devoted father 01
Mrs. Joanne Higgins, brother of
Mrs. Sophia Byrd, also survived by
three Grandchildren. The funeral
was conducted from HAEBERLE
8. BARTH HOME FOR
FUNERALS, 971 Clinton Avo.,
trvlngton, on Wednesday, Sept. 5,
1973. Thence to St. John's
Ukrainian Catholic Church,
Sanford Avo., Newark, for a
Funeral Mass. Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington.

BYRNE — Anna K. (nee Kabls),
on TuesUay, Aug. 2a, 1973, age 85
years, of Avon, N.J., formerly of
Newark and Irvlngton, wife of the
late Thomas J, Byrne, devoted
mother of Leo T. Byrne and
Lorraine Hoerner, dear sister of
Mrs. Emma Gutekunst of Avon
and William L. Kabis of Port
Monmouth. The funeral was
conducted from HAEBERLE B.
BARTH HOME FOR FUNERAL5,
971 Clinton Ave., Irvlnaton, on
Friday, Aug. 31, 1973. Thence to St.
Antoninus Church, Newark, for a
Funeral Mass. Interment In Gate
of Heaven Cemetery, East
Hanover.

KERRY DRAKE soys:

IS YOUR
ZIP CODE
SHOWING?

C A M P O L I —Pasquf l lo . On
Thursday, Aug 30. 1973, age 76
years, of Edison, formerly of
Newark, beloved husband of Anna
itiee Scaturo), devoted father of

/ M r s . Catherine Schuch, Mrs.
I selma Schmltier, Mrs Felice
'-Passero, Charles S Campoll. Mrs

Florence McGhearan. Patrick J.,
Richard G. and the late Michael
CampOII. also survived by brothers
and sisters In Italy, 14
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren. The funeral service
was conducted at HAEBERLE s.
BARTH HOME FOR FUNERALS,
971 Clinton Ave., Irvlngton, on
Saturday, Sept. 1, 1973. Interment
Fairtnount Cemetery, Newark.

CIARKOWSKI—On Sunday, Sept.
2. 1973, Bertha (Freda), of 572
Sluyvewant Ave . Irvlngton, N J ,
beloved wife ot the late Theodore
devoted mother of Karol
Ciarkowskl and Mi's Audrce
Smith, also survived by one
brother and two sisters ill Ger
many, and two grandchildren.
Funeral service was conducted at
The McCRAOKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union,
on Tuesday, September 4, 1973.

COLOGNA—Luigl (Louis) Sr.. age
77, of 9 Franklin Ter., Long
Branch, N.J., on Aug. 3». 1973, at
Monmouth Medical Center, Long
Branch, beloved husband ot
Christina Minello Cologna, dear
father of Joseph, Emll, Albert,
Leonard, Nicholas, Louis Jr., Mrs.
Martha Muscarclla, Mrs, Louise
Mulligan, 20 grandchildren, nine
great-grandchildren Funeral was
field on Tuesday, Sept. J, 1973 from
The DAMIANO FUNERAL
HOME, 125 Third Ave., Long
Branch. Funeral Mass from Our
Lady star of the sea R.C. Church.
Interment Woodbine Cemetery,
oceenport.

CONTE — Frank S., on Aug. 29,
1973, of 1476 Springfield Ave., New
Providence, beloved husband of
Josephine Flno.cchlaro Come,
brother of Mrs. carmela G.
MorcllI of Italy. Funeral was
conducted from SMITH AND
SMITH (SUBURBAN), 415 Morris
Ave., Springfield, on Saturday,
Sept 1, 1973 Funeral Mass at Our
Lady of Peace Church, South St.,
New Providence.

CUMMINGS— Raymond W., on
Aug. 3t, 1973, of Newark, beloved
son of Mrs. Jane (nee Gougerty)
Cummings and the late James,
brother ot John Cummings, both at
home Relatives and friends are
kindly invited to attend the funeral
from The FUNERAL HOME OF
JAMES F. CAFFREY 6, 5ON, 809
Lyons Ave, corner Park PI ,
Irvlngton, on Thursday,' Sep.
tr-mber 6, 19/3 a l l 45 A M , thence
to Sacred Heart Church,

' Vaitsburg, whore a Funeral Mass
! will be offered for the repose of his
i soul af 9 45 A M Interment Holy
1 Sepulchre Cemetery

I D'ANGIOLILLO—On Sept 1 I973
I Carmcla Lama D'Angiolillo (nee
, Paolello) beloved wife ol PdSquale
I D Anglolillo, mother of Sadie

Matarazzo, f-annic Condunso
Buddy Larva, Gerardo (Jerry)
Lanra, Sandy D'Angiolillo
Gcraldlne Cianci, Lena Jones and
Mike D'Arnjiohllo sister of
Michael and Angelo PdOlelllo, also
17 grandchildren and six great
drandchlldran Funeral from The
B I B B O H U E . L 5 E N BECK
FUNFRAL HOMI- 1100 South
Oronqo Ave , Newark, Thursday,
Sept 6 at 9 A M Funeral Moss at
I t Valentine Church Bloomficld
Ol 10 A M Interment Holy
Sepulthre Cemetery

AMERICA
NEEDS
YOUR

~ HELP-

1 DELLAL—Judith (nee Dembo), of
I 35 Mt. Herman Way, West Cald
1 well, beloved wife ot Norman,

devoted daughter of Arthur and
Rosa (nee Glickman) Demtio,
loving mother of Jilaila and
Pamela Delta!. Funeral service
was conducted from the OUR
NHEIMGOLDSTICKHK ME
MOR1AL HOME. 232 S. Livingston
Ave., Livingston, N.J., on Sunday,
ccpt. 3, 19/3. Interment Ci-dnr
Park Cemetery, Westwood, N.J.
the period o( mourning observed
at the family residence, >

D I B 8 0 L 0 — Joseph A-, on
Monday, Aug. 27, 1973, age 68
years, of trvington, husband of the

'late Emma G. Diebold, stepfather
of William B. Seclman. The
funeral was conducted from
HAEBERLE O. BARTH HOME
FOH FUNERALS; 971 Clinton
Ave., Irvlngton, on Thursday, Aug. j
30, 1V73 Thence to St Leo's '
Church, Irvlngton, for a Funeral
MOSS.

FRIED—Michael, on Saturday.
Sept. 1, IV73, of 8D Girad PI.
Union, beloved husband of
Francinc (nee Sroka), devoted
father ot Carole Meyer, Judith
Slrotkin, loving brother of JOSOFJH
Fried and Anna Fried, also sur
vlved by four grandchildren
Funeral was conducted from The
SUHURBAN CHAPEL OF
PHILIP APTEI3 8, SON, 1600
Springfield Ave., Maplewood, on
Sunday, Sept 2, 1973 Interment
King Solomon Ci mi lory, Clifton
Period of mourning observed at
family residence, 8D Girard PI ,
Union.

FROST—Herbert W.. on Monday,
Sept. 3. 1973. age S9 of Union
beloved husband of Mary (nee
McAteer), devoted father of Mrs.
Barbara O'Hara and Mrs. Gayle
l.ee, brother ot Mrs. Lorraine-
Rebpr. grandfather ot Tracy and
Kelly Lee. Relatives and friends
are kindly invited to attend the
funeral from HAEBERLE B.
BARTH COLONIAL HOME. 11O0
Pine Ave-, corner of Vauxhall Rd.,
Union, on Thursday, Sept. 6, at 10
A.M. Interment In Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, East Hanover. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may be
made to the Union County Heart
Association.

GeNOVINO—Frank E., on
Thursday, Aug, 30, 1973, age 47
years, of Laurellon, N.J.. beloved
husband of Kathryn G. (nee
Granato), devoted father of sally
Genovino, son ot Mrs. Carmella
Genoyino ot East Brunswick,
brother of Mrs. Connie DiMartino
of Bast Brunswick, Joseph
Cenovinoof Cedar Grove and Mrs
Stella Pqlitano of Mirimar Island,
Fla. The funeral.was conducted
from HAEBERLE & BARTH
HOME FOR FUNERALS, 971
Clinton Ave., Irvington, on
Tuesday, Sept. 4, 1973. Thence to
St. Antoninus Church, Newark, fOr
a Funeral Mass.

GRE6NSTEIN—On Friday, Aug
31, Miriam, of 9/9 Clinton Ave.
Irvlngton, devoted daughter of
Rose Greensteln loving sister ot
Henry Greensteln also survived
by three nieces and one nephew.
Funeral was conducted Irom The
SUBURBAN CHAPF.LOF PHILIP
APTER a SON, 1600 Springfield
Ave,, Maplewood, N.J., on Sunday,
Sept. 2, 1*73. Interment Beth Israel
Cemetery. Woodbridge, N.J.
Period of mourning observed at
the home ot Mr. and Mrs. Henry
r.reenstein, 13 Shetland Dr
Cranford, N.J., In lieu ol flowers,
contributions may be made to the
Flo Qkln Cancer Fund.

KINO—inee Soltylik), on AuU
19/3 Helen of Manshawken N J
wife of the lete Chester, mother of
Chester Jr , sister of Stanley
Walter, Frank Joseph and
Edward The funeral was h( Id im
Saturday, Sept 1, 19/3 Irom the
EDWARD H LASKOWSKI
FUNERAL HOMC, 1405 Clinton
Ave above Sanford Ave j
Irvington Thence to St Stanislaus i
Church, where a Tuneral Miss
was offcr«-d Interment frtm Iv '
Plot

KLUGE— Imlerr-d infoitf mi l r."t |
cm Friday, Aug Jl 1VZI W Iliarn
J Kluije of 955 Lake Ave Clirk
tiflovid husband f>f thi I iti Ann.i
rithoell Kluge onrt d<. voted f itht r
ot Miss Anna (• lu(R ,il MGrni
Funeral services wer*. rn Id it (ht
l l O N A R D L b E I U N L K A L
IIOMT 301 E Bloncke St linden
on Tuesday, ^rpt A 197 J
Cremation Rose Hill Crcmitory
1 tnden

KOHN—Sylvan, ot Y<9 Reynolds
Ter Orange, on Aug 30 19/3
bclovid husband of Zillati L
devoted father ot t-zra and the late
Joshui dear brother of fcugene
Funeral services were held on
Sunday, Sept 2, 19/3 from The
UERNHEIM GOLDSTICKER
MEMORIAL HOME 1200 Clinton
Avi Irvington Inttrment Oheb
Shalom Cemetery, Hillside. N J

KURZ- Clsa of 10 Madison Ave I
Montt-lair beloved wife rit (
Sigmund Funeral service vi.as
conducted from The BFRNHEIM i
GOLDSTICKf-R MEMORIAL
HOMC 1200 Clinton Ave
Irvinglon on Tuesday, sept J
1973 In lieu of flowers ,ind olhpr
offerings contributions to Ihr
Illerman Home 10 Madison Avi-
Montcloir would be appret i.iHd

L E R H I N A N - Emmj A (ne< i
Hickey) on Aug 30 1973 ol Brick ,
Twp N J formerly of Niw.irk ,
N J , beloved will- ot the lati-
F-rank J Li rhinan, dauqhter nl Ihr
late Thomas H and Louise Hickey
sister uf idd M Sachtlcben and
MildridH Jacotiusnf Brick Iwp
rdni J ^chulz of raldwell, N J
and Herbert I Hickey of West
Keansburq Servici % were ron
ducted at The BIB.DO
(HUELSENBECK) f-UNERAL
HOME, lion S Orangi AVP
Newark Tuesday Sept 4 1973
Interment Hollywood Cemetfry

LONDON— Julia, ot 32 Snutn
Munn Ave East Orange deare4t
sister of Jdo Anna Louis
Emanuel Nathan iind Samut 1
London Funeral servici was hi Id

i on Sunday Sept 2, 19/1, trom The
B E R N H M M GOLDSTICK( -U .
MEMORIAL HOME 1200 Clinton I
Ave Irvington Interment B nai '
Israel Cemetery, McClellan St ,
Newark In lieu of Mowers, please ]
make LOntnbutions to the Heart
Fund '
MILLER — Miolniczek (nee
Reuler) on Tuesday. Aug 28,1973,
Josephine, ot Irvington, N J ,
beloved wife of John, devoted
mother of Stanley, loving
grandmother of three I
grandchildren, dear sister of
Marian Reufer and John Reuter ,
both in Poland The funeral was
held on Aug 31 Irom the EDWARD
P LASKOWSKI FUNERAL,
HOME, 1405 Clinton Ave, above
Sanford Ave , Irvlngton, N J •
Thence to St Stanislaus Church,
where a Funeral Mass was |
offered Interment Gate of Heaven ,
Cemetery

SAMMEB — Charles J.
Monday, Aug 27. 19/n, of Union,
N J heloved husband of Mae (net
nwm) , drvottd son of AAary and
me late John • ommer The funeral
' ( rv icp was conducted flt
HACBfcWLE «. BAHTH
COLONIAL HOMI- 1100 Pine
Ave corner of vau/nall Rd ,
Union, on rrid.iy Aug 31, 1973
Intrrincnl in Hollywood Mi morlal
Park. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made to the
I ittle suit rs nf the Poor Building
Hund 1 '1 Eighth 51 , Newark, or
to Salaam Temple Crippled
Children's Hospital, Livingston,
N J

iCHEEB — John, on Sunday, Aug.
24, 19/3, age 94 years, ot Sylmar,
Calif., lormerly of Newark,
devoted father of Mrs. Elsie
Miller, Alma J. Scheer, and the
late Mrs. Sophie Leahy, also
survived by three grandchildren
and five grent grandchildren The
funeral service was conducted at
HAEBCHl.fF 8. BARTH HOME
FOR FUNERALS, 971 Clinton
Ave , Irvington, on Friday. Auu
31. 1973 Interment In Hollywood
Memorial Park

GUENTH6R — Edwin G., on
Tuesday, Aug. 28, 1973, of 928
Grove St., trvlngton.sonof the lale
Ernejt and Catherine Tanner
Guenther, devoted brother of
Catherine and George P.
Guenther. The funeral services
were conducted at HAEBERLE «.'
BARTH HOME FOR FUNERALS,
»71 Clinton Ave., Irvlngton, ort
Friday, Aug 31, 1973 Funeral
Saturday Interment In Falrmount
cemetery, Newark.

V

HAN5TEIN—George E Jr , of 84
Koyen St., Fords, on Aug. 31, 1973;
beloved husband of Carol
(Hosier),- devoted father of Dnnlel
and Donna; dear son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Hansteln Sr.; dear
brother of Mrs. Doris Bryant. The
funeral was conducted from The
SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME,
146 E Second Ave , Roselle, on
Tuesday. Sept 4 1»73 Thence to
St Mary's R c Church, Elizabeth,
where a Funeral Mass: was of
fered. Interment Graceland
Memorial Park, Kenllworth.

HECKER— Entered Into eternal
rest On Thursday, Aug. 30, 1V73,
Rosa Hecker of 409 second Ave.
Asbury Park, N.J., formerly of
Linden. Beloved wife of the late
John Hecker. Devoted mother,of
Mrs, Theodore (Ann) Butierfass
and Mrs Henry (Hermina)
Backcs Of Linden The funeral was
conducted from The LEONARD-
LEE FUNERAL HOME, 301 E
Blancke s t , Linden, on Saturday.
Sepl 1, 1973 Thence 1o' St
Elizabeth's,Church, Linden, where
a Funeral Mass was offered
Interment Falrview Cemetery,
Westfield, at the convenience of
the family In lieu of flowers,
please send contributions to the st
Anthony's.Guild In paterson. N .J ,

HERR6RA—(Nee Journer) on
Aug. 30, 1973, Maryann ot
Irvlngton, loving cousin of Ted and
Dorothy cannon. Irene
LeMassena, Joseph and Dolores
Cannon and Rose Sackman The
funeral was held on Saturday,
September 1, 1973 from the
EDWARD P LASKOWSKI
FUNERAL HOME, 1405 Clinton
Ave., above sanford Ave ,
Irvlngton. Thence to St. Stanislaus
Church, where a Funeral Mass
was offered. Interment Gate of
Heaven Cemetery.

HOWARD — Henrietta (nee
Boczarl.on Aug. 29,1973, formerly
ot E$st Orange, beloved wife of
Ralph, dear daughter of Mrs.
Valeria Boczar and the late Albert,
dear sister of Albert and Miss
Valerie Boclflr. The funeral was
conductedon Friday, Aua. 31, 1973,
from the PARKWAY WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME, 320 Myrtle
Ave., irvlngton. Thence to Sacred
Heart of Jesus Church, Irvington,
tor a Funeral Mass. Interment
Gate of Heaven Cemetery,
Hanover. N.J.

ITRI^Frank P., on Aug. 29, 1973,
ot 10 Robin court. Sorlngtleld,
hu-nund of Irene Szysio Itn,
lather of Theresa, Mary and caul
Mrl, brother of Mrs Josephine
Querques and Mrs Kalherlne M
Gangaware. Funeral was
conducted from SMITH AND
SMITH (SUBURBAN), 415 Morris
Ave.. Springfield, on Saturday.
Sept. 1, 1973. Funeral Mass at St.
James Church. Springfield.
Interment in Gate 01 -Heaven
Cemetery.

JES6L5OHN — Bette, of 2 Rose
Lane, Summit, on Aug. 2fl. 1973,
beloved wife of Frederick, devoted
mother of Paul, Nancy, vicki and
Laurie, dear daughter of Clare
Lachs, dear sister of Irwin Lachs,
and Harvey Pines and Michelle
Bergman. Funeral services were
conducted Wednesday, Aug. 29
from the BERNHE1M
GOLDSTICKER MEMORIAL
HOME, 1200. Clinton Ave.
irvington Interment Beth Israel
Cemetery, Woodbridge, Period of
mourning at the residence, 2.Rose
Lane, Summit. Please omit
flowers and make contributions to
a cancer care.

si

I
NUSSER — On Wednesday, Aug. I
29,1973, William of 194 Treo'ng PI ,
Union, N.J., beloved husband -t>1 .
Erika (Collmer), also survived by !
two sisters in Germany. The
funeral service was held at-Thej
McCRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave.. Union, on
Saturday. Sept 1 Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park.
PARISI—Charles j . jr.,"age A
darling son of Charles J Parisi Sr
and Mary.pgrlsi (nee Coleandro)
of Vailsburg, survived by paternal
grandparents Joseph and Lillian
Paris) (nee Viola) of Ft
Lauderdale Fla , and brother-;
Charles Severlnl of South Orange
and Thomas Severlni of Vailsburg. 1
Funeral was conducted from The
RAYMOND FUNERAL CENTER
322 Sandford. Ave., Vailsburg, on
Wednesday, September 5, 1973
Funeral M5T55 of the Angels SI
Leo's Church, irvington,
t n l o m b m c n t Ho l l ywood
Mausoleum, Union.
PANTANO — Mary D. (nee
DeRogatts), on Tuesday, Aug. 28,
1973, of Newark, wife of Joseph,
mother of Natale, sister of Mrs
Jessie Tornlllo and the late
Frances Restalno, Columbia j
Padula, Louis and Al De Rogatls,
grandmother of four
grandchildren. Funeral was I
conducted from GALANTE
FUNERAL HOME, 406 Sandford 1
Ave. (Vallsburg), on Saturday, |

I September 1, 1973. Funeral Mass '
at St Francis Javier Church I
nterment Holy Cross Cemetery. I

PLATZ — W. Howard, on '
Wednesday. Aug. 29, 1973, age 76 '
years of Maplewood, formerly of '
irvlngton, beloved husband of '
Kathryn L. (nee Scheffmeyer),
devoted father of Mrs. Marlon L.
Raaband Mrs. Elizabeth J. Dathe.
brother of Mrs. Esther M. Sands,
also survived by four 1
grandchildren. The funeral service
was conducted at HAEBERLE 8,
BARTH HOME FOR FUNERALS,
971 Clinton Ave., Irvlnaton, on I
Saturday, Sept. 1, (973. Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park. In lieu ,
ot flowers, contributions may be 1
made to American Cancer Socletv. ,

PUGLIE5E—On Saturday, Sept 1,'
197J, Doininick, of 1950 Homes'
Ave., Union, N.J., formerly
Newark, beloved husband of
Marian, devoted father of Joseph
C Puqlle'e and Mrs Nancy David
also survived by two grand
children. The funeral was con-
ducted from The McCRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
AVL-.I Union, on Wednesday; Sept.
5 1973 The Funeral Moss at St
Michael's Church, Union. I

REUTLINGER—Edith Larson, 01'
Short Hills. N.J., on Friday, Aug.,
31, 1973, wife ol Frederick J.
Heutllncier, mother of Mrs. Judith}
R Anderson and Donald p.1

-Reutllnger, sister ot Siegfried!
Larson and Miss Lillie Larson,!
also survived by four grand
children. The (uneral was con
ducted at SMITH AND SMITH
(SUBURBAN), 415 Morris Ave.,
Springfield, on Tuesday, sept 4, J
1973 j

RILEY — Bernard J,, on Aug. 27,
1973, Of 338 Ashwood Ave ,
Kenllworth, beloved husband of
Kalherino (nee Mono), devoted
father of B, Michael of Gladstone,
dear son ol Mrs. Bernard Rlley of
HilJside, and dear brother ol Mrs.
Bernlce Heath of Hillside,

Grandfather of two grandchildren
he. funeral was held on Friday,

Aug. 31, 1973, from The
K E N I L W O R T H F U N E R A L
HOME, 511 Washington Ave.,
corner of N. 21st St., Kenllworth,
Exit 138 Garden State Parkway,
Thence to St. Theresa's Church,
Kenilworth, where a Funeral Mass
was offered for the repose of his
soul Interment Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery, East Orange In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made to
Welkind Hospital, Chester, N J

ROSE—Gail A. (nee Uub), (in I
Monday, Sept 3, 1973, ol Miami,
Fla , lormerly of Union, beloved
wife of William Rose, devoted
daughter of Viola and William
Lamberti. siste.r of Ronald Bub,
Mrs Joyce Bladls and Mrs Karen j
DeMarco. Funeral was conducted I
from HAEBERLE 8, BARTH '
COLONIAL HOME. 1100 Plnn
Ave., corner ot vauxhall Rd.,
Union at 8 a.m. with a 9 o'clock
funeral mass at St. Joseph's
Church, Maplewood. Interment
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, East
Orange.

i

5CHMITT— Henry A. on Sunday,
Sept. 'J. 19/3, age 44 years, beloved
husband of Hilde A. (nee Stenger),
devoted father of Ralph and
Bettinn Schrnitl of Scotch Plains,
jfin of Leopold and Johanna Stti
mitt, biolher ol Willi Schrnitt, Mrs
Inge Weiu, Mrs. Else Hube.r and
Mrs. Ursula Natoni, all ot Ger
ui.iny, nephew of Mrs. Anna
sreiert ot Cranford, N.J. and aunls
and uncles In Germany. The
funeral was conducted from
MAEBCRLE 8. BARTH
COLONIAL HOME. 1100 Pine
Ave . corner Vauxhall Rd., Union,
on Wednesday. Sept, 5, 19/3.
Thence to St. Bartholomew's
Churr.li, Stotch Plains, for a
Funeral Mass.

5LATNICK—Richard,of 9 Rutgers
St., West Orange, devoted son of
David and Helen (nee Paul)
olalnick, loving brother of Carolyn
Slatnick. Funeral service was
conducted from The BERNHEIM-
GOLDSTICKER MEMORIAL
HOME, 1200 Clinton Ave.,
Irvington,On Friday, Aug. 31, 1973.
Interment Mt, Lebanon Cemetery,
Iselln, N.J. The period of mourning
observed at the family residence.

TANGO— Maria (nee Cataldo), on
Monday, Sept. 3. 1973, of Newark,
wife of the late John, mother of
Peter, Michael, and Patsy Tango,
also 13grandchildren and 10great
grandchildren. Funeral was
conducted from GALANTE
FUNERAL HOME, 406 Sandford
Ave., (Vailsburg), on Thursday,
Sept. 4. 1973 at 1 a.m. Funeral
Mass al Sacred Heart Church.
(Vailsburg) at 10:30 a.m. Inter-
menl Holy Cross Cemetery

WEBER—Matilda (nee Fensel),
on Thursday, Aug. 30, 1973, of
Union, N.J.. wife of the late
William Weber, devoted mother of
Elmer J. The funeral service was
ronducted at HAEBEHLE 8.
BARTH COLONIAL HOME, 1100
Pine Ave , corner of Vauxhall Rd ,
Union, on Saturday.-Sept. 1, 1973.
Interment in Rosemount Memorial
Park In lieu of flowers
contributions may be made to the
Memorial fund of the First
Congregational Church.

WEBER—Otto W of Hal'i-y V
Newark, formerly ot Philadf lpln,i
Pa,, suddenly, at Massena, New
York, on Sept. 1. 1973, -beloved ot
Dolly De Vine. Relatives, friends
and members of the International
Brotherhood of f i remen and
Oilers Local 473 of Philadelphia
Pa.. Independent Irish Association
of Newark, John Cryan
Association of Newark, the Mike
Bottone Association of Newark,
and the Philadelphia Red -Gross
are invited to attend the funeral
Irom The FUNERAL HOME OF
JAMES F. CAFFREY «. SON, 809
Lyons Ave., corner of Park PI.,
Irvington, on Thursday- Sepl. 6.
1973, at 8 A-M. Thence to St.
Patricks Pro Cathedral, Newark,
where at 9 A.M: the Funeral Masf
will be offered for the repose of his
soul- Interment Holy Cross
Cemetery.

WEISS—On Friday, Aug. 31. 1973,
Elizabeth (nee Rothstein) of 71
Fuller PI., Irvington, beloved wile
of Charles, mother ot- Rosilyn
Lieberman and Robert Weiss,
sister of Henry Rolhstein, William
Rothsleln, Eda Herman, Doro
Radoff, Esther Scolnik .and
Beatrice F.hrcnkran7, also sur
vived by five grandchildren
Funeral was conducted Irom The
SUBURBAN CHAPELOF PHILIP
APTER & SON. 1400 Springfield
Ave , Maplewood N J on Sunday,
Sept I 2, 1973 Period of mourning
observed at the home ot Mr and
Mrs. Ben Lieberman, 10 Claridge
ct., Montclair. in lieu of flowers,
donations will be accepted at the
National Multiple Sclerosis-
Foundation, 30 S- Fullerton Ave
Montclair.

WEISS—George F. Sr.. on
Thursday. Aug. 30. 1973, age 47
years, of Irvington, beloved
husband of Anna M. (nee Metz),
devoted father of George F Weiss
Jr . Jacob and Joseph Puleo, Mrs
Mary Hackett, Mrs. Rose Conklln
and Mrs. Catherine Zerbzio,
brother of Arthur Weiss and Mrs.
Anna Schrelber, also survived by
13 grandchildren and five great
grandchildren. The funeral service
was conducted at HAEBERLE &
BARTH HOME FOR FUNERALS,
971 Clinton Ave., Irvington, on
Saturday, Sept. 1, 1973. Interment

_,Hollywood Memorial Park.

WELCH—On Wednesday, Aug. 29,
1973, Bernard B., of 69 Mt. Vernon
PI. , Newark, N.J., beloved
husband of Agnes C. (O'Connor),
devoted father of Richard Welch
and Mrs. Mary Catherine
Mahasky, also survived by seven
grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave.. Union, on
Saturday, September 1, 1973. The
Funeral Mass Sacred Heart
Church, vailsburg. Interment
Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, Hanover.

WITMANN—Frank C on Friday,
Aug. 31, 1973, age 55 years, ot
Newark, devoted father ot Mrs
Carol Wallace, brother of Support
Wlttmann, grandfather of Colleen
and Susan Wallace. The tunernl
service was conducted fit
HAEBERLE 8. BARTH HOME
FOR FUNERALS, 971 Clinton
Ave., Irvington, on Tuesday, Sept.
4, 1973 Interment in Woodland
Cemetery.

ZELkO—Samuel Sr., on Sunday,
Sept 2 1973 age 47 years of
Hillside, devoted father, of Mrs.
Donise Mason and Samuel 2elko
Jr., son of .John Sr., and the lato
Julia Zelko. brotherof Mrs. John
(Annul Boor of utica. N.Y., Mrs
William (Mildred) Scanley, of Va.,
John Zelko Jr.,.of Hillside and the
late Steven C. and Emil Zelko, als-
survived by several nieces dn.
nephews. The luneral service Wd<
conducted ai H A E B E R L F K
BARTH COLONIAL HOME, lie
Pine Ave,, corner Vauxhall Rd.,
Union, on Tuesday, Sept. 4, 1973.
The Rev. Paul Baranek officiating.
Funeral was Wednesday. Inter
ment in Hollywood Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers contributions may
be made to the building fund Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church, Tucker
Ave., Union.

HOLI YWOOD FLORIST
1682 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union - Irvington
we specialize in Funeral

Design and Sympathy
Arrangements for the bereaved '

* family. Just Phone: '
MU 6-10)8
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Automobi le Service Tips

Tax return course
will begin Sept, 12
An 81-hour, 13's-wcck course on preparation

of Income tax rCtuJ-ns will start Sept. 12 at the H
4 R Block office, 1587 K, 2nd St., Scotch Plains.

Women seeking part time work are invited to
enroll, since, according to Henry VV. Block,
president, his company will employ about
10,000 women during the tax-filing season.
Block offices usually are convenient to home,
he said, and the hours can be arranged to meet
Individual demands.

The course meets twice a sveek, he noted, and
the tuition fee includes all necessary textbooks,
supplies and materials for study of state and
federal tax returns. Graduates will receive
certificates. Block said, and job interviews are
available for top graduates.

A D V E R T I S E M . E N ' T

PERSON SUFFERING
HEARING LOSS

OFFERED BOOKLET
U S Government Publication

Available At No Charge

, WILMINGTON, DEL. - A' free United
Stales Government booklet entitled
"Hearing Lo«s • Hope Through Research,"
is now available to persons suffering a
hearing loss.

Publishes by the U.S. Dept. of Public
Health, Education and Welfare for use by
the hard-of-hearing, the booklet covers such
facts as inherited deafness, discovering
early trouble, selecting » hearing aid, noise
damaging and.adults's hearing, and the
main tyjes of hearing loss.

" Free copies of the booklet art available jiy—
writing to "Government Booklet,"
Independence Mail, Suite 6!, 1601 Concore

kê  Wilmington, Delaware, 19803.

• • • i

Original
Muenchener
Oktoberfest

SATURDAY, SiPTEMBlR 15, at B P.M.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 12 NOON
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, i t B P.M.

FflRCHER'S GROVE
Springfield Road, Union

Spsntared by :
B A Y i R N V B R E I N NEWARK

ELIZABETH SPORT CLUB

CARE sends aid
to Pakistanis left
victims by floods
In response to urgent requests from CARK's

staff in Pakistan, the international aid agency
is airlifting initial shipments of $170,401 worth
of emergency relief supplies for victims of the
disastrous floods that have engulfed two entire
provinces, rendering, by latest estimate, 10 to
15 million people homeless and destitute.

The cargo, flown free by Pakistan Inter-
national Airlines from Kennedy Airport, In-
cludes 100,150 pounds of biscuits and other
survival foods, 944,000 multivitamlii tablets
and 5,150 cotton blankets.

"The Pakistan disaster," said Frank L.
Goffio, executive director of CARE, "is the
latest in a series of prolonged droughts in some
countries, devastating floods in others, leaving
many millions threatened by hunger and
famine across vast areas of Latin America,
Africa and Asia. CAKE is responding to the
limit of itg. resources."

In drought-stricken Niger (Africa), for
example, CARE airdrops of survival foods are
now reaching isolated villages via the Belgian
Air Force. Honduras, India, the Philippines
and Nigeria are among other nations receiving
emergency drought or flood assistance ranging
from food and medicines to seeds and water-
drilling equipment. Those who wish to help can
send contributions to: CARE Worldwide
Drought-Flood Emergency Fund, 660 First
ave.. New York.

CARE has sent, so far, $559,400 worth of
emergency relief supplies to Africa, $478,709
worth to the Philippines, and is distributing
34,850,000 pounds of food in India's parched
villages,

"CARE will continue to do all that its
resources permit to alleviate suffering in the
present, unprecedented crisis," Goffio stated,
''and to plan ahead to avoid suffering for as
many as possible in the future."

Rockfeller slated
for Sandman fete
New York Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller

will be the keynote speaker at the'SlOO-a-plate
fund-raising dinner formally launching the
campaign of U.S. Rep. Charles W. Sandman for
Governor of New Jersey,

The fund raising affair will be Monday, Sept.
17 at 7 p.m. at the Latin Casino, Route 70,
Cherry Hill,

The announcement of Rockefeller's ap-
pearance was made by New Jersey State
Republican Committee Chairman John J.
Spoltore at a meeting of the Republican State
Committee at the Sheratp Motor Inn in Bor-
dentown.

Spoltore noted that' 'when Sandman was New
Jersey Senate President he worked closely with
Governor Rockefeller on various bi-gtate
matters,"

Sandman supported Governor Rockefeller
for President at the Republican National
Conventions In i960 and 1964.

The fund raising affair is being sponsored by
the New Jersey Republican Finance Com.,
mittee, headed by Webster B, Todd, of Old-
wlcfc, . •. .

iARLYCOPY
Publicity Chairmen are urg«d to observe the
Friday dejdline for other than spot newt.
Include your name, address and phone

' number.

The Lawn-A-Mat man
| Can save you money

with a fair lawn
Call

"TheLawn-a-Mat
Man,"

•ExpeHs from the U.S. Department of Agficullurt sly
"Fall is the best time to start or iinovati a lawn"

^ thick, green lawn,
osts no more

than doing it yourself.
And he does the work.
mm MT»IB . .nun mum

Qnt» jour MlghBoihBoa "Ltm-t-MW Mm"
Olxiyou: Free lawn analysis — Usn.a-Magio
premium quality products Backed by s
'ne.npnsgfisg* guarantee — Seeding, fertilising,
weed, inwet. & tungus control, aeration and •
rolling — Precision apBlicalion with cost culling
automation ̂ - A tested and proven plan for
every lawn. For every budget.

GET ACQUAINTED
OfFER

'24s
FALL

SPECIAL

AS SEEN ON
T.V, & RADIO

• I IS
N I W YORK Tl fVMi
NEW YORK NEWS

FOUR SEASON ANNUAL PROGRAM
Uw* »«*t*~ itri »it«n «i t«rt fit* i , n, ttitm tt bri

"THE LAWHAMAT* MAK'S" FAMOUS "iREENSKEIPER CARE

PROVEN ON OVER A MILLION LAWNS COAST TO COAST

Your Neiihborhooa ••LAWN-A.MAT- MAN'' m bjcktfl by AMIBIC*'! FIRST, LARGIST S ^ S T ^ ^ ^ S :
-IS MOST EXPIRIJNCED producer of i«*n proaueis tppligd lo the hom«eisn«r'5 l«*n •£% V'.T.i".'i.X.V™"

SUMMITSPRIHGFIEIO-UNIOM 273-6382
OARKWUffMT 57-WJ555
KENILWORTH-UNDEN-ROSELUS 57*0555
M0UIITAillSIOI.MNtWOD.S»TaPUiNS 2S242»0
CftMFORD-WESTFIELD 23270S0
BERKELEr HEIGHTS-HEW PROVIDENCE 23*1230

AACT NOW!

mAFlOf THE WEEK*
A2-
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New gas transmission lin©
to serve east being studied

^ D / * *

" I guess we'll have to Invite them
after a l l , "

Two new courses
at Seton this faH

Seton ll«l) 'l)mv«rsil> South Ornngfe, will
iiffcr tsvu now gi-.-iduatc courses in psychology
dealing with pcM'sonnlity disorders and life
styles when sctinu' cipens for the fall iemester
today. *

"Psychdpatho!o(fy of Personality Disordor,"
a course about diagnoiislng, understanding/
and treating personalltyaisoj'derg, will bejrtld
on Monday nights from 0:30 ItS-SriorTIlo'three
credit course will w laught by Dr. Peter F\
Lennon.

"Life Stylo a psychediagnosis and Trent-
ment" will deal with tnr identification and
understanding of life style patterns and
unlqueneis. The course will be illustrated with
protective testing, cage history data,
psychological Interviewing, family dynamici,
early recollections and clinical cases, Dr,
Donald N. Lombard! of Mepliwood will t«ach
the course on VVednesday evenings from 6:30 to
8:10.

The courses should be of particular interest
to professionals such as Joclal workers, law
enforcement officials, educators, clergy and
correctional personnel. Additional information
is available from Franetj J..Murphy, chair-
man. Department of Psychology, at 7B2.W00!
ext. 568.

KiRht of the country's largest natural gas
comp.iniM, including Trans-continental Gas
ripe Une Corp., announced this week that they
an'jointly studying construction requirements
for a major now gas transmission system from
tliu Montana-Canadian border to eastern
ri'^ions of *.he United States.

The pipeline would bo linked to the proposed
Canadian Arctic Gas Pipeline System, running
smiihwnrd through the Mackenzie Valley from
gas fields already discovered on the north slope
of Alaska and in the Mackenzie Delta region of
[h« northwest territories in Canada.

Construction of the connecting pipeline
across tho U.S. is expected to cost more than
Si.3 billion^AnQther extension, under consider-

flflTGy a seeomf'juoup of companies, would
rve western U,S, m4^kets.
Technical studies on ihajnidwestern and

astern segment are being conducted by an
eight-company consortium organized earlier
this year as the Northern Border Pipeline
.Study Group (NBPSO),

Construction of the Northern Border Pipeline
Study Group wilf be contingent upon approval
of the Arctic Pipeline System by American and
Canadian governmental agencies. Assuming
regulatory delays are not encountered, the
projects could be in partial use by the end of
1977.

Antiques Show to open
The Antiques Fair and Crafts Show at the

New York Coliseum opens Oct. 8. The show,
which will feature 125 antique dealers selling a
wide variety of items, will be open from noon to
a p.m. dally, Oct. 8 to 13, and noon to B p.m. on
Sunday, Oct. 14.

The 1,725-mile pipeline would originate in
southern Saskatchewan, near the U.S.-Cana-
dian border, and extend southeastward through
Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Minnesota, Iowa and northern Illinois. From
there, the line would be routed eastward
through Indiana and Ohio and Into southwest-
ern Pennsylvania; then northeastward to a
terminal point near Leldy, Pa,

The technical studies will include extensive
environmental evaluations in all areas where
the line will cross.

Final summer sing
planned by Chorale
The Master Chorale of New Mersey will hold

Its last open sing of the summer season on
Tuesday, Sept. 11, at ?;3Q p.m. The Chorale,
formerly located in Springfield, will hold its
events at the South Plainfleld High School,
Plalnfield ave,, South Plainfleld,

The program for the evening will be Mozart's
"Coronation Mass," Admission is $i. Anyone
Interested in singing mny attend and now
members may join^AH voice parts are needed,

Tho evening will give prospective members a
chance to learn about the Chorale and meet
with the musical director, Carl Druba, For
furthflr information call 888-1671 or 464-8832,

Put your money where youi heart is

-IN AMERICA

Invest In
US. SAVINGS BONDS

UJB DECLARES DIVIDEND
United Jersey Banks this week declared a

third quarter dividend of 26 cents per share,
payable Nov. 1, 1973 to stockholders of record
on Oct. s, 1973. - . .

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL

ANTIQUES SHOW I SALE
I

HUNTi
IIN
iRD

BFITS
ON MEDICAL
NTER

TONFAlB
(Route 31)

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER fih, 1«7]
(RllnDlfsSSpt, Hlhl

10;00a,m.to«:»
DONATION $1

Children under 12, Free,
Lunch Counter Good Parking

Auspices—H untefaon
Exchange, Remington, N.J.

SINCI 195a

TIlBrB are no long Iforlei si AlrtsqUfl . Aulsmotlvi
Corp. Only ths t imi l , moif dtpandiblt sirvlc* «nd
euiromir t i re il i ici 19S4. AJI (uirantitd By Alreoalstt

100% GUARANTEED USED CABS
3 MONTHS OR 3,OOO MILIS

Front AKI« Aji«mb(y. R H P A x i t i Br*k«fytt«m •
~ eiBCtrlcil sytlim • Inglnt • Trimmlnlon

' Pant » Labor Paid By Alrcooltd * Not A Factory OMraittM'

M42B
'7^ if 'iVA Aid flUi •

M895

>n yw SEDAN ' « « » - -
i VVftlta.jiuta. (rsnj., rjdio, * 2 0 9 B
•n VW FA5TBACK
Reals,. 34,?3? mL,
WVW SEDAN

m^r™m''ww- *iisa
' • • VW SEDAN
Black, ipOft hsod S,
Wrisjls, 4j,7ii ml.
•HWI iEDAN
Conyffiible, Yellow w.
iik. 33,442 ml.

M450
»1TB0

H VW SQUAHEBACK
i « , A!R.coNO,,radlo,

3-5.44Q m l . ~ ~
•72 K'MAN OHIA
Yellow, i l k , yin. root, "
etc. 7,?l> ml.
'U VW SQUAHEBACK

,»Hek, WW, HaaiO,
44,010 mllM.
•t» vw SEDAN '
Ault^ irtni., rsalo, W.W,

'tf K'MAN OHIA
Coups, rjalo, w.w, vinyl
roof; 4V,43t.

J2895
*1B96
s14Bb
•1075.

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE
TRADES ACCEPTED , BANK TERMS ARRANGED

I TtST MtlVt OUK tOWFJITI UHI Of W[W 1973 V W ,

•yiMosijto ,
OIlLEII

AUTOMOTIVEjCORP.

ZlfSMIUlURNAVi,
MAPltWOOB, N j .

. 7WU4S47

GreaCGastern
SUPERMARKETS

NORiEST OR MARVIL PRIMi

TURKEY
BREAST

SMOKED CAUS

CHICKEN CUTLETS

LIAN - TENDIR • JUICY

STEAK
Limit

2
Steaks
Please

PORTERHOUSE
Or Tail-le

T-Borii

Shell Steak
Club Steak
Club Steak
Chuck Steak
Top Chuck
Stewing Beef
Beef Ribs

Bee(^ib,s2.49
" 1.99

Bonoless
Beef Rib Ib,

ak Be»( s
B I Ib

BEEF SALE
CHUCK POT ROAST

$139
I Ib.

BONELESS ROAST BEEF

1 ib , «T<
^ u n ^ s ^ < llump Roast
Top Round • Ib.

BONELESS STEAKS
. Round London Brail
• Bound Steak
, Top Sirloin (Round)

leaf Shoulder
or Beef Shoulder
Staak

LONDON BROIL
$1T9

Pepper Steak
Swissing.. e'»

KETCHUP

Grapi Jelly °- - - i
Tiny Shrimp d%* a •- s.
Hamburgir Helpers £ 53e

ORAPEFRUIT

Tn.» Chicken of the Sea 7-oz, E * i
I U n a solid Pack White-Oil or Wattr can W

Sliced Peaches «,ilt7 3 .V,''; S1
Sweet N'Low ^ 6 5

IMP6RTED PEELED

TOMATOES

Detergent e l ' ^ S ̂ ;
Softener &oalEKK •*;
A|ax CleanerPu^'^'S

CALIF. • CRISP

ICEBERG .
LETTUCE

HI
Bartlett Pears £ «« •?»

EXTRA LEAN

COOKED ORftHGE

UNION
Nnnri a svr. fjrAn VAUXMSLI

OPIN MOB 10 SBT
9 JO fl M Ttl 9 45 P M

CLOSiD ON SUNDAV

Turkey Roll
• fANi.'-v sBiinw l o o m

Fiounder Fillet
fAfJi ;v FULLY CIEftNEB

Whiting
ALASKAN KING

Crab Claw

N. PLAINFIELD
m i l l >? »! Wl SI FNIl avENut

OPTN MUNUAV TO S i t
'1 HI AM TO 9 ^ p M

CLOSID ON SUNDAY

PAST. PROCESS CHf ESS POOD

KRAFT
VELVEETA

PMiLADFLPHIA WHiPI

Cream Cheese 4 4<" »1
NEW VORkER fiNLANLI ' " k 5 i «

Swiss Slices "«< Stqi
SOUS DRESSING " q O3

King Sour m ^ ^ c
FLEiSCHMJNNS " " " " * *

I Margarine K f e '•"• dQc

NEW BRUNSWICK
H O U H i AT cot Li of t\Rmr>f

OplN MUN n) ;,A1
9 ia A M in nuf f l

CLOSED ON SUNDAV

JERSEY CITY
fi

U :i0 A M i c j g Ah'f M

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

LITTLE FALLS
HOUTI 3b AT tlfiOWEFITnWN RD

OliEN MDPJ TCi SAT
» » » » TOUSPM

OPIN SUN , i A.M. TO 5.45 P.M.

PRICES EFFECTIVE TO SAT., SEPT.Bth NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL. ERRORS.




